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5-city bus system may end service
By Mart* Chestnsy
staff writer

It's not a big system as bus companies go. There are only 19 minibuses in
the fleet, and all 19 have to cover the
length and breadth of five westslde
communities — Westland, Wayne, Garden City, Inkster and Canton Township.
But, to the thousands of senior citizens and disabled in those five communities, seeing a Nankin Transit Commission bus coming down the road is
like seeing the arrival of life, health
and hope.

APPARENTLY some of the
folks married during the last 40
years by the Rev. Homer Stone, the
father of the inventor of a game
called "Death Quest," have been on
a quest of their own.
When Homer Stone Jr. spoke to
the audience at a recent school
board meeting about his game, a
reporter from the Observer
understood him to say that his
father had been a minister for four
years. Since reporting that
erroneous figure, the Rev. Stone
says he has been getting calls from
his flock, wondering If their
marriages were legal.
Have faith, dear readers, your
marriages are still valid.

'// we should lose the bus out here, it
would be the end to our existence.'
— Kathy McCarthy,
Nankin Transit bus rider

bus," said Westland resident Kathy
McCarthy, who lives In the Willow
Creek apartment complex. She is confined to a wheelchair because of muscular dystrophy.
"My very existence depends on the
"If we should lose the bus out here, it

drugstore for prescriptions.
"The bus helps keep us alive."

BUT IT'S THE bus system itself that
scores of residents in the five communities are now working to keep alive. It
might die come Jan. I.
Last Tuesday, three busloads of Nankin Transit riders Jammed a public
hearing In Dearborn to protest prowould be the end to our existence," she posed SEMTA cuts.
said. "We would have no way of going
Seniors'in Canton Township have
to the grocery store to get groceries to petitioned legislators in Lansing to
keep us alive. We would have no way of pass a transportation package and
getting to the doctor for our health. We lawmakers In Washington to fight prowould have no way of getting to the posed slashes in federal aid.

Charles West, chairman of the Nankin Transit Commission board, has
showered Lansing lawmakers with letters outlining the bus system's plight
calling the situation "critical."
Westland City Council unanimously
passed a special resolution Monday
urging the state to pass a transportation package that would continue funding for the state's bus systems.
THE SYSTEM could die If SEMTA,
falling to get a transfusion of federal or
state funds, follows through in its
Please turn to Page 2

City watches
the weather
with more than
a grain of salt
. Thirty-six hundred tons of the salty
stuff buried under Detroit is Westland's
answer to Icy, slippery winter driving.
"We've never yet had to use that
much salt since I came here in 1978,"
said city purchasing agent Durward
Gibson. "We've never even come close.
But we budget for that much in case it
la needed."
And so, In anticipation of the worse
winter driving scenario possible, City
Council Monday approved buying
$58,000 worth of road salt from Detroit-based International Salt Co. for
those ley mornings which are sure soon
to come.

WESTLAND'S new state
representative, Justine Barns, who
takes office In January, reports that
the state House had Its first
legislative caucus last Wednesday.
The freshman representative was
elected secretary of the Democratic
caucus.
"ft overwhelmed me that they
chose me when I am a new
member," she said, adding that she
would be "getting Involved right
away In the Inner workings of the
House."

The city will pay $18.33 per too, up
$2.33 from last year's price of $16 per
ton charged by International.

SPEAKING OF the Inner
workings of the state Legislature,
Senate Majority Leader William
Faust; D-Westland, was re-elected
last week to his leadership post by
the Senate Democratic Caucus.
Faust said that the Senate's
leadership team will be working
with the new governor to "revitalize
our economy aniget our people
back to work."

The salt Is storedto'the city's public''
service yard, 37137 Marquette, but not
all 3,600 tons at once.
"We don't buy It all," Gibson said.
"We get truckloads in the beginning
and then by spring it dwindles down to
nothing. By March, nothing Is left. By
budgeting for 3,600 tons, we anticipate
the worse and hope it doesn't happen."

IF YOU THOUGHT that
baskets Just came from a longeared, fuzzy fellow around Easter,
then you're misinformed. Each year
about this time the Westland
Jaycees do their part to make the
Christmas holidays just a little
merrier for people to need by
delivering baskets of food
throughout the community.
The Jaycees can use some help
with this year's project. On Dec. 11
and 18, members of the Cub Scouts
and Girl Scouts will canvass
neighborhoods throughout the city
for donations: of canned goods.
In-school donations also will be
going on at Kettering, Jefferson,
Elliot, Tinkham, Schweitzer, P.D.
Graham, WUdwood and Stottlemyer
elementary schools.
The Jaycees hope to deliver 250
food baskets on Dec. 19.
•Perhaps never before has the
jieed for this project been greater,"
said Jaycee Terry McGovern.
McGovern said that Westland
residents can nominate families to
receive baskets. Nominations should
Include the name and address of the
family being nominated, telephone,
number of children and their ages as
well as a brief explanation of why
the family is in need. Nominations
should be sent to Food Baskets '62,
P.O. Box 191, Westland 48185.
Deadline is Dec. 7.

The salt, Gibson said, is spread mostly on main arteries and school routes.
Little is used in subdivisions, he said,
unless the roads are unusually ley.
Gibson said sand Is not used because
it gets into the sewer system and clogs
it up.

Sharing their heritage
Youngsters in the Indian education program operated by WayneWeatland schools learn the real story of the first Thanksgiving.
Project Director Roslynn McCoy explains the "right to be Indian"
to Steve Dakota (left), a Chippewa Indian In seventh grade at Ste-

venson Junior High; Carrie McCoy, a Sac and Fox Indian In first
grade at Jefferson; Tara Appleton, an Oneida Indian, and Carrie's
sister, Margaret. Tara and Margaret are third grade students at'
Jefferson School.1 For the story and more pictures, see page 3A.

Skrel mulls bid for GOP leadership post
By Loults OkruUky
staff writer

Sylvia Skrel
eyes OOP post

ALSO IN T H E holiday spirit
is the Jaycee Auxiliary, which Is
sponsoring its annual breakfast and
lunch with Santa at 9:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. Dec. 4 In'the Westland
Shopping Center auditorium. Menu
Includes pancakes, orange juice and
coffee for breakfast; or hot dogs,
chips and beverage for lunch.
The event Includes movies,
surprise guests and gifts. Tickets
are 12,60 and can be obtained by
mailing a check and a self addressed, stamped envelope to 396
Westcott, Westland 48185.

Republican Sylvia Skrel, defeated in
her bid for re-election as state representative in the 38th district, Is eyeing
a chance at the state chairmanship of
the troubled party.
Also In the offing is a chance to become a legislative aide to Republican
U.S. Rep. Carl Putsell in Washington
D.C. Skrel plans on traveling to the
capital in December to look over the
position as well as the area's housing.
Skrel worked for Pursell before
being elected to the state. House In the
old 36th district which covered paifo?
Livonia and northern Westland. When
the district's boundaries changed, she
chose to avoid competing in Livonia
against another incumbent Republican,
Jack Klrksey. She moved to the Westland portion of the district and ran In
the newly-drawn 38th district She lost
to Westland City Oouncllwoman Jus-

tine Barns by less than 1,500 votes.
It's this grass-roots experience and
her ability to create an organization
which prompted former 2nd District
Republican Chairman Harry Greenleaf
to circulate her name as a possibility
for the state's top GOP post
"Beyond that she's outgoing and she
works well with people. She's a very
good campaigner and she's well organized," said Greenleaf.

"I trust her political Instincts as well
'as her governmental ones. Her loss to
the election is a loss \o the state," said
Legg.
In addition to someone who's a proven party builder, he'd like to see the
chairmanship handed to someone with
the ability to raise funds and gracefully
maintain high public visibility. Since
there won't be a Republican in the governor's chair, the GOP state chairman
BEFORE SHE commits herself to a will carry the party banner. That perSKREL IS one of a battery of con- heavy political battle, she would like to son must be able to issue press releases
tenders for the spot to a party Jeft rife see party leaders define the job of a and gain media coverage, according to
with dispute after losing the governor's state chairman.
Legg.
seat Party conservatives, banded to"If they want someone to organize —
However, he so far declines to supgether as the Michigan Conservative then Tm qualified," she said.
port Skrel for the post.
Union, recently met In Farmington
"Sylvia is strong in this point She has
"It would depend on who the other
Hills to consolidate against moderate the ability to build a good volunteer or- candidates are. She may not be the best
party members, blaming them for ganization," said 2nd District Chairman qualified," he said.
defeats at the polls.
Michael Legg.
For her part, Skrel earmarks helping
"That's the whole thing (troubling the
His Involvement to the party was be- 4 more Republicans get elected as a need
party)," Skrel said. "We must unify. We ginning 10 years ago when Skrel held as urgent as party unity.
must work together. Conservatives and the position he now has. The two have
moderates must meet together.
been friends ever since.
Pleas© turn to Page 2

City balks at selling land
until fair market value set
By Mark Chestnsy
Staff writer

,You, too, can have news about
people and places where vou live
printed in the Observer. Send the
Complete information, along with
ihe name and phone number of
someone who can be reached
during normal business hours, to
Places it Faces, 86251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.

J

Is Westland selling city-owned land
too cheaply?
Several councllmembers thought so
Monday as City Council debated the
sale of four parcels of land to three
Westland residents and one resident of
Taylor.
'We have four purchases to consider
tonight but we have nothing that states
what the property is worth," said Councilman Kenneth Mehl as the first of the.
(our parcels came up for debate. "I
would like some correspondence to
show what the property Is worth. Per-

sonally, I think thhi (the city's selling
price) is too low." **
*J
Councllmembers postponed their
vote on the first parcel — a lot 40 feet
by 120 feet on the north side of Richard, east of Middlebelt - until City Assessor Robert Matxo had put to writing
what the lot was worth, what land
nearby was worth and who had paid for
the street and sidewalk paving to front
of the lot
The land-sales committee, of which
Matzo Is a member, had recommended
that the city accept Westland resident
John Ellis' offer of $1,100 for the lot
Councllmembers backed the committee to Its rejection of the second of-

"We're fighting each other, not working together," she said.
Skrel believes her ability to work
with all factions in the party qualifies
her for the task.
But it is evident that Skrel hasn't decided to what lengths she's willing to go
to capture the chairmanship.
"I have not decided I would get Into a
blood bath," she said.

what's inside

Calendar
Entertainment
fer - $2,000 for a lot 66 feet by 627
Obituaries
feet north of Van Born, fronting on
both Powers and Hanover. Thetfrfferv. ".^pinion
Shopping cart.
came from Westland-resldent Joe Morton.
Sports «*.
The Council overrode the commitSuburban life
tee's approval on the third parcel and
Police

voted to reject Westland resident Bessie Ellzey's $1,600 offer for a lot 68 feet
by 287 feet on the south side of Annapolis, west of Inkster.
They accepted Taylor-resident Robert Seluk's offer of $30,000 for 10-plua
acres north of Van Born, east of
Middlebelt on Hanover. But to doing so,
Please turn \o Page 2
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stopping by this week to collect forth* month. Please bo ready and bo
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City looks at rezoning
land for farming only

Seniors
hope to
keep
bus sytem
rolling on

Continued from Pepe 1

council tacked on a stipulation that the
land would be rezoned from resldental
to agricultural, thus preventing the
new owner from subdividing the acreage and putting up homes.

Continued from Page 1

threat to dismantle three-quarters of
its bus and commuter-train programs.
On Oct. 14, SEMTA Informed Nankin
that it may cease Its funding of the sys-~
tem after Dec. 3,1.
Eighty percent, or $895,000, of Nankin's 1981-82 operating budget came
from SEMTA. The other 20 percent, or
$180,000, came from bus fares. Since
1976, when Nankin Transit was created, SEMTA has signed a contract each
July to pay the major portion of Nankin's operating experises. These figures
come from Charlie Hunter, the bus system's director.
"If nothing happens In getting a
transportation package passed, we will
not be in business after Jan. 1," said
Hunter, speaking from his office In a
white frame house at 34215 Ford Road.
"Even if the Court of Appeals rules in
SEMTA's favor, it could be appealed
(by the Oakland County Road CommissioD). Then we would be back where we
started.
"SEMTA has to give us 60 days notice to cancel our contract, so every
day I come to work and there's no letter, I assume we have 60 days more to
go. I heard there's a 'gloom and doom'
letter on its way to us now. But the issue is larger than just our bus system.
All the bus systems in Michigan need
funding."

Bus service to the handicapped and homebound may end in January if emergency funding isn't
found soon.

in tri-county vehicle-license-surcharge
and title-transfer taxes which are now
tied up in an escrow account. The funds
will continue to stay there until a lawsuit brought by the Oakland County
Road Commission is ruled on by the
court.
At the public hearing in Dearborn
Tuesday, general manager Gary
Krause urged bus riders to write to the
commission, asking them to stop holding up the distribution of SEMTA's escrow fund.
HUNTER DESCRIBED Nankin
Transit as a bus system with few regular routes. Riders call in to its dispatch

SINCE 1977, the Michigan Legislature has failed to adopt a comprehensive transportation package which
would put more money into SEMTA's
coffers.
According to Rep. William KeittrfD)-Garden City, the House will start discussions on the package next week.
Continued from Page 1
The Court of Appeals ruling Hunter
DURING THE recent election, some
referred to concerns some $21 million
races lacked a Republican contender.
There should be Republicans in
each race. You've got to go to the people. New candidates need financial support and work support. Moral and people support is almost as important as
money — if not more," she said.
663-530
On the grass-roots level, the popular
Published every Monday and Thursday
by Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
perception of the Republican party as
36251 Schoolcratl. Uvonia. Ml 48150.
one that doesn't help people must be

office to reserve a ride for a particular
day.
However, buses do run regularly
from senior-housing complexes to
shopping centers and supermarkets.
Fourteen of the 19 buses are equipped
with lifts to handle wheelchairs. The
charge for a one-way trip from Garden
City to Westlano" Shopping Center or
Meiers in Canton Township is 90 cents.
Buses run from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
In addition to the 170,000 riders who
would be without transportation if the
system dies, Hunter said he also worries about the S3 Nankin Transit employees who would be without a job.
Nankin was formed in July 1976,

when the five communities agreed to
start the private, non-profit bus service. Former Westland city councilman
Glenn Shaw, who now serves as consultant to the bus system, remembers
why the go-ahead was given.
"We studied it for one year and got
back a. lot of crazy stories," Shaw said.
"We heard about people who had teeth
made but who couldn't get back to the
dentist. We heard about seniors buying
a months' worth of groceries because
they didn't want to bother their kids or
neighbors for rides. The food they were
eating was not fresh — it all came
from a can.

THE PARCELS were part of 200
pieces of city-owned land put up for
sale earlier this year. To date, nine parcels' have been sold and none of the
sales faced the "fair-value" questions
asked at Monday's council meeting,
Matzbsaid.
"The whole purpose (of the sale) is to
get the property onto the tax rolls," he
said. "Even if we sell it for one-half of
what it is worth, all our taxing units
benefit. As it Is, now, we are getting
zero. We don't attempt to sell city
property at market value. These people
are not in the market to buy land for
development purposes. They buy property next to land they already own."
Matzo assured councUmembers that,
for three of the four parcels, the selling
prices were "fair and equitable and in
the best interest of the city."
But fears still lingered that the new
owners might be making a profit at the
city's expense.
Mehl theorized the 66-foot-by-627foot Van Born-Powers-Hanover plot
was big enough to be split.in_two,,with,
houses built on both lots. The 41,800 offer had been rejected by both the committee and council.
"Why don't we split it now and sell as
two Individual pieces?" Mehl asked.
"It's advisable that we generate the
maximum amount of funds."
Councilman Robert Wagner asked
Matzo to determine a value for the
property if the lot was split In two.
Matzo said he would go back to those
who made the offers to see if they
wanted to raise them.

CITY PLANNING Director. DalelT
Farland said airplanes flying In and oq£~
of Metropolitan Airport and the u n a ^
vallability of mortgages for new home£7
in that area made it unlikely the 10jl
acres near Van Born would be chopped^
up for homes.
But councilmerabets wanted to ..;
make sure the 10 acres and surround-;:
jng acreage would still be used for-—
farming. They asked Farland to deveKC"
op and put Into effect an agricultural^
zoning for the area. They stipulated^,
that the rezoning be part of the salea^agreement.
•-=«•
"Agriculture Is a good use for the*,
land in that area," said Councilman
Charles Griffin. "If we rezone to agriculture, individuals can't develop It for.
single-family homes."
Said Wagner, "I'm unhappy with the-;
thought of a person buying cheap and '
putting up a lot of homes there. That Is
the perfect place for agriculture and.
should be zoned agriculture. We should;
rezone everything there."
-'Councilwoman Nancy Neal said sh£'.
agreed "conceptually" that the land.,
should be used for farming, but didn't:
think the stipulation could be tacked on
when the city didn't yet have such an
agricultural classification.
Mehl agreed with her.
"I don't think we can Incorporate
something Into something that is not
yet adopted. I don't think this will hold .
up," he said.
.^
City attorney Jeffrey Jahr said it~
would be legal because land other than"'
the 10 acres would be a part of the rezoning. He said Seluk could also withdraw his offer If he didn't like the stipu-~
latlon. ,
~
Matzo said Seluk wanted the extra, '
acreage because be farmed on land"
nearby.

Skrel may try for GOP post
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countered, she said.
"Republicans must reach people. We
must work from the bottom up instead
of from the top down. That's where my
experience would be. Everything must
be organized," she said.

House she Is vIcV^aiirnan_of the senT.
lor citizen and retirement committee,
an assistant minority whip, member of
the public utlilltles, liquor control, constitutional revision and women's committees.

SKREL WAS first elected to the
state House in the spring of 1980 to succeed Robert Law, who resigned in the
middle of a two-year term. That fall
she was elected to a full term. In the

Before this spring's primary and after moving to Westland, Skrel put her
Livonia house up for sale. Her home on
Leon remains for safe. She said that In
January, she'll either move to Lansing
or to Washington D.C.

If you have .news about events or
people In the community, we'd like to
hear from you. To report news as Its
happening, call our newsllne at 591230C.
News about future events or people
you think our readers ought to know
about should be mailed to the Westland
Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150.
Deadlines are Monday for the Thursday paper, and Thursday for the Monday edition.
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12 Minote Oil Change
•Change Oil (includes up to 5 qts.
of 10W40Rfct.:;zoil)
•Instoll New Oil Filter
•Check air Pressure in Tires
•Check Windshield Solvent-Fill If Nee.
• Check Brake Fluid-Fill if Necessary
•Check Air Filter
•Lubricate
i l l
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Oil Change
for
DIESEL
ENGINES

•v.
ALAN M. ARMSTRONG, M.D.
Announces
the opening of his office
for the practice of

up to5qt.
Z7-30.WT. Pennzoll

Internal Medicine

PENNZOfLOUnLTEflSANO
A1A PHTER8 ARE MADE BY FRAM
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158 N. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan
Mon. thru Sat 9:00 a m - 7 : 0 0 p m
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T o r further Information ,
contact:
Gerard H. Spencer
(313) 761-6333

YOU SEE, WE'VE STARTED CONSTRUCTION
OF GARDEN CITY'S CABLE TV SYSTEM
For ease of Construction,
we have divided the City
Into six (6) phases. This
way we can serve more
homes with fewer problems for you.
WHEN WILL
CONSTRUCTION START?
You'll see us on the streets In
mid November. We may
need to cross your property
or come Into your yard, If you
have any questions please
ask. All our people carry I.D.
cards and are courteous.

HOW DO I SUBSCRIBE?
Our sales people.wlil contact
you at home, usually during
the evening. We will come to
your door and answer any
questions you might have
about our service. If you're
not at home when we call, we
will leave a door hanger with,
a number for you to call for
service, or to talk with a
consultant.
'
WARREN AVE.

WHAT IF I LIVE IN AN
APARTMENT OR HIGHRI8E?
We are In the process of
contacting apartment owners to arrange for the wiring
of each building. Cable will
be available to ALL Garden
City residents.

WARREN AVE.

WHEN CAN I HAVE CABLE?
The frfst hbok upswlll be
available about the first of
the year. Then about one '
new phase per month will be
activated. Our sales people
will contact you.
The dates on the map
Indicate the times when
the areas marked will be
ready for Installation.

Call or .(<
stop by for
mors information:
General Offices
Maclean Hunter
Cab!$TV. Inc.
6000 Mlddlebelt Road
Phone-427-4940

Maclean Hunter
Cable TV
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Roslynn McCoy, director of the Indian education program in Wayne-Westland schools, explains the location
of Native American tribes to Douglas BreVser, a first-

grade student at Jefferson Elementary School. The
monthly class session is one way McCoy, teaches the
"right to be Indian."

Popular history ignores
Indian May of mourning'
By Sandra Armbrutter
editor
ypt all Americans remember
Thanksgiving as a time for celebration.
Foi£ Native Americans, the national
hofflay is known as a "Day of Mourning
T*at part of the Thanksgiving story
is missing for most school children, accouflng to Roslynn McCoy, project direcj$r of the Indian education program
intoeWayne-Westland school district.
People don't want to accept the
truBt It hurts," she said, adding that
fea&f the truth often leads to bias.
IfteCoy, and others who work in more
thajr 100 Indian education programs
thrSghout the state, are intent on
tea&Ung all Americans ab^ut_ the Indi-_
an JTJritage.

Tar a Appleton (left) and Margaret McCoy get a hands-on feel for their cultural heritage by
trying the art of beadwork.
"In all my jobs, I have worked with dian Education Act and the incident in
favor of the Pilgrims.
The first Thanksgiving in 1621 was and for the Indian people," she, said. Be- 1973 at Wounded Knee, according to
sides the school district, McCoy has McCoy.
an continuation of the Wampanoag
worked for the Indian center in Detroit.
She said that for Native Americans,
tribe's
annual
harvest
feast
The
first
"This Is the only country in the world lation in southern New England died
She has served with the American Indi- the decade of the '70s was similar to
Pilgrim
Thanksgiving
lasted
three
that doen't instruct from school age 100 years after coming in contact with
days. A group of 90 Wampanoags an Commission Leadership Council, re- the civil rights movement of blacks in
about the aboriginal people of their Europeans.
brought fish, fowl, corn, deer, maple gional Indian education association and the '50s and '60s.
own country. The Germans know more
When the Pilgrims arrived, they sugir and wine to the feast
was chair of the Michigan Urban IndiNow in the '80s all people are sufferabout the Indians than people here do," found that Native Americans buried
an Health Council.
ing
from lack of federal funding for
Of
the
original
group
of
103
Pilshe said.
corn and beans along with their dead.
McCoy's knowledge of prejudice programs, McCoy said.
grims,
only
55
were
still
living
on
that
" "I'm not opposed to Thanksgiving. I After digging up the graves to take the
born out of fear goes back to her days
think everyday should be a day of food, the Pilgrims were attacked by the first holiday. Five of them were wom- as a youngster in the Norwayne area of
THERE'S NO- mechanism yet to
en,
who
did
all
the
cooking.
Thanksgiving, but too many people are Wampanoag tribe which lived in the
Westland.
mandate
continuing responsibility of
Years
later
the
Wampanoags
tried
to
area.
confused with the historical part."
federal, state and local (funding) for In-~~~
arranged
for
an
alliance.
After
a
year
It was Tisquantum, an Indian known
THE YEAR WAS 1954. McCoy was dlan education programs," she continTHE HISTORY OF the Indians in to the Pilgrims as Squanto, who figured of fighting, Native Americans surren- In kindergarten, and discrimination ued.
dered
only
to
be
either
executed
or
sold
the 1600s is a record of plague, impris- heavily in the Pilgrims survival.
from other kids in school was common.
She blames "the whole system" for
onment and slavery, according to the Tisquantum, who had been kidnapped Into slavery.
She tells of one unforgetable experi- the discrimination that still exists
text, "Unlearning 'Indian' Stereotypes," twice and sold into slavery by the Euagainst Native Americans and believes
NOW, INDIANS
who celebrate ence:
ropeans, taught the Pilgrims how to
used In the Wayne-Westland district.
"On Friday nights, my whole family that the answer lies In changing curricThanksgiving
do
so
without
honoring
A plague Introduced by English ex- ' grow crops, fish, set traps and other
the day's historical significance as would gather together' to watch TV. I ulum taught in school.'
plorers wiped out a Pawtuxet village survival skills.
loved those Fridays. This one Friday
"It's (the curriculum) biased in many
.most
other Americans, McCoysald.
at Plymouth five years before the PUNaUve Americans, however, don't
night we saw big flames shooting up ways.It's ethnocentric," she said. .;
Last
year
the
Wayne-Westland
dis. grimi^anived.; Lacking Immunity, ?.Q i revere Tiaquantunx He had helped with
past the door window on our side porch.
"The problems'aren't being met by
percent of the Native American popu- ' 'the treaty that was heavily weighted In trict included non-Indians in Its pro"My father went out and found bot- supplemental programs. Educators
gram of explaining their heritage and
cultural history as well as Indian con- tles stuffed with oil rags. On the other need Xo he educated about Indian peotemporary Issues and relations with the side of the street, families had lined up ple. Accurate history needs to be
to watch.
Staff photos by Art Emanuele
taught and texts^need to be revised."
U.S. government.
McCoy takes Issue with those who
"They just stood there and watched.
No one got excited or cared. We think Indians are getting something for
"American Indians are a viable and
weren't welcome because we were In- nothing with -the programs they do
Integral part of American history,"
have.
dian.*
said McCoy. By learning about that his"It's not true," she said. "Long ago
tory, Native Americans^ learn about
She said there was an attitude that
there was established by treaties the
"their right to be Indian," she added.
Indians were dirty and poor.
The biggest changes in the attitude Congressional recognition between sovThat right is something McCoy has
toward Indians came after the 1972 In- ereign nations of people."
taught throughout her career.

T
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Budweiser Clydesdales

Carrie McCoy, a Jefferson Elementary
School student, learns about the different'forms of housing used by Indians,
who played a "vital" role in the history of
the United States.

.Daniel McCoy works
on a design which he
will later transform
into Native American
crafts, like beaded
belts and other
items.

Douglas
Bresser
directs all of his concentration on threading the needle to be
used in craft work at
the Indian Education
Center located at
Nankin Mills School.

The Budweiser Clydesdale Hitch
" i ^ - ^
is America's largest, longest, heaviest living ».
legend. And it's coming to town I Now you can join the millions who have thrilled
to the sight and sound of eight giant horses with 32 thundering hoofs, pulling a
bright red Budweiser wagon. Don't miss this portion of the past brought to life.

Clydesdales
will be hitched
at approximately

Northville Downs

6:00 P.M.

Post Time
7:30 P.M.

and will parade around
the track at the start of
the 1 st and 3rd races.
Winter Ski Caps to the first 3000
pflID people through the gate
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Central Distributors of Beer, Inc.
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Sauings t a be ®Ifankful <For_

^<UHC

See Oa*„.

JANUARY SAVINGS NOW
Fri., Sad.. Sun., Mon.
l l - 2 ( > t h r u 11-29

SPECIALS
$

9 5

CAR STEREOS
from 3 9
CAR SPEAKERS
„.Jrom $ 1 9 5 0
KEROSENE HEATERS
from s 2 9 9 *
TOOLS • TOYS • GIFTS

1 5 0 0 of o u r

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

A>

Oscar De la Rente
Jeans

JORDACHE
BAGGIES
Reg. ¢40.00

ARMBRUSTER

I s7

8d

®

Full selection of

ne*t^e-

at 20% - 3 0 %

JORDACHE

CHRISTMAS WALK SUNDA Y, NOVEMBER 28»REFRESHMENTS

ENTS

Mon.,
Tu**., W*J. A 8at. 10
v.Ti
" am~8 pm
Holiday Houra: Thur. A Fri. 10 em-9 pm Sun. 11 am-5 pm

^ P V

Thurs. til 8 pm
OpenTues. & T h

W/this coupon

|

4 OFF

N e w B o o k s 2 5 % Off
The Unique Little Bookstore

CLOTHING OUTLET
721-6232

Hour* M,V/, F, 3 9-8
Tues. & Thur*. 9*8

562-1010

^EfJP
>

N

Below Retail

35028 Michigan Ave.
(Corner of Wayne Rd.)

21745 W. Warren at Outer Drive

ankee
fly 1-fgglipp
«6
^ ^ P

Name Brand Jeans

MIRACLE WEDDING VILLAGE

VILLAGE PAPERBACK EXCHANGE

v our«

JORDACHE and

OFF

While They Last

>v

260 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH 455-7010
M-F 10-9 10-6 SAT. 12-5 SUN.

5 1 Q9S
Reg. ¢38.00 I X.

$ 1 Q99

Vi

DEXTER
PAPPAGALLO

Bootery

& M SUPPLY "The Bargain Shop
Hours: Mon-Sat 9-6; Sunday 12-4.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Reduced 1 5 to 2 0

1 0 % OFF
12417 STARK • LIVONIA • 422-2000

*

Current Fall Styles
NATURALEZER
LIFESTRIDE

ON ANY PURCHASE OF *5°° OR MORE
BRING IN THIS AD!

A r

J
£l

TO

I Includes cut & style
JINY ADULT HAIRCUT
HAH
I
appointment only
JL
& STYLE

819 N. MILL 459-8550 OLD VILLAGE, PLYMOUTH

expires Dec. 1,1962

COUPON

SUNDAY IS

DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

FAMILY NIGHT
iverside
Arena

RO

E X H A U S T S P E C I A L S * 119.95
MOST FORD V-8 SYSTEMS
MOST G.M. V-8 &YSTEMS
TRUCK8
VANS
CAMPER8 &
FOREIQN
CARS
WELCOME

MOST LATE
MODEL
G.M. 8Y8TEM8
(Converter Back)

15% tO 40%
DISCOUNT ON
EXHAUST SY8TEM8
FREE LABOR
C-CLAMPS

»79.95

r

3

*-*

Limit;
warm only

Muenster Cheese
Chunk

$2.09

Expires 12/5/82

II
I I

COUPON

$469

Only

r

Jarlsberg
Cheese
Chunk$099
Only ^£m

In

U.S. No. 1

12*

=3

GRADE A EXTRA LARGE

MELODY
FARMS

^

**•

I

' Expires 12/5/82
COUPON ._j

WITH PRODUCE
PURCHASE

29.95/day
25*/mile

HOMO MILK

/Telegraph just South of Joy Rd, .
COUPON
COUPON
COKE, 7-UP and FAYQO

10W-30
MOTOR
8-Pak I
ttlitf«bOUktt,OIL
Limit 6 9 * ,1
$2.09

COUPON

_:

m m m t a m m m m m m

^

m

^ ^

Expires 12/5/82
COUPON

L__

m m m

i

ONE-WAY TRUCKS

We match all
competitors
rates

Fresh

Cranberries
Limit
3 PKgs.

yi

59*; p£

New Cropj

U-MOVE

This
location

COOKING
ONIONS

Jumbo
Walnuts

99°

MID-5 Shopping Center
29449 Five Mile
Livonia • 427-5600
Affi.
kOPEN7DAYS

ALL LOCAL TRUCKS

$

MAVERICK EXPRESS

warm only y i i i y ^ + <j«p
Expires 12/5/82

all special order fabric
wilt be 2 0 % Off

LOCAL & ONE WAY TRUCK RENTAL9

Farm Fresh

LB.

Stock

WALLPAPER, I N C

U.8>#1

I

Now to Nov. 27

OFF-

all In Stock Patterns

Southern Grown
Yams

LB.

Imported

10W-30
MOTOR
OIL
69

20% to 50%

Wisconsin

COUPON

11
11
11 Limit
dep'l I
5

Come to In-Stock for a Parade
of Thanksgiving Values

DISPLAYS • SERVICE • VALUE • ENTHUSIASM • VARIETY

Corner of 5 Mile & Middlebelt Livonia

8-Pak ||

w»

25305 WEST WARREN
P H O N E 278-5400

(Between Stark (J Levan Roads)

MAVERICK EXPRESS

'/t Mre ootiies

DEARBORN PIANO & ORGAN CO.
~
^
~ .
Open Sunday 12-4

422-4144
34800 Plymouth Road Livonia

Any Quantity
Empty Containers in Stock
Or Fill Your Own

* .* .

8:00 - 11:00 P.M.

Windmill
Fruit

KEROSENE

II
II

Guaranteed best deal and
service in town - you deserve it!

Coupon Expires 12-22-82

Five Mile & Middlebelt
•- 427-5912 .^. .._
"Crystal Clear"

with
this a d

ALL PIANOS & ORGANS

PER FAMILY
WITH COUPON

MAVERICK EXPRESS

COKE, 7-UP and FAYG0

25% OFF

( ^ 366J5 Plymouth Rd,
^•s ,
LiTonii

Skate Rentals E x t r a

geliten Newburqh M. I Itm on
1-96 Jetlwi Strrice fetft

COUPON

HELLO"
SALE

%

ADMISSION

Schoolcraft Auto Service & Muffler Shop, Inc.
36913 Schoolcraft. Livonia
591-0679 or 591-0678

^

421-3540

*

COME IN AND SAY WELLO TO THE
'ONLY - ' HAMMOND ORGAN
DEALER IN THE DETROIT AREA...WE OFFER RENTALS, LESSONS,
AND THE BEST PRICE IN TOWN
ON YOUR BRAND NEVT HAM
MOND ORGAN.

$

v:MUMS 4

MADE FRE8H DAILY
Cola 8l»w. Potato 8al«d,
Macaroni 8alad-»69»Lb.

H0UR8: Mon. thru 8*t. 9-9; $un. 9-5

INK8TER ROAD MOVING CENTER
12768INKSTER ROAD«REOFORD, Ml 48239
PHONE: 255-4900

J>

Potatoes

We specialize in
• Electric Brake Controllers
• Automatic Transmission Coolers
• Trailer Repair & Wiring
• RV Winterizing

U-MOVi

This
location
iPniy;
>\:\

U-STORE

CUSTOM HITCHES
Class I, II, III
jQLass lll...$135.00 installed

R0$E$$lo

Fresh
Cut
Fresh Potted

LM4AUL

U-HAULl

U-STORE

; INK8TER ROAD MOVING CENTER ,
^,12788 INK8TER R0AD '• REOFORO, Ml 48239
PH0NE« 255-2980
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Michigan j obs and water may soon be flowing South V
By Dlan* Hofw«»
special writer

"I've not ever seen a price put on the
water," said Professor John Bulkley,
who teaches civil engineering at the
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Bulkley was one of 40 people who
worked on the task force established by
former Michigan Governor William
MJUiken in November 1981. The task
force was set up to study the cost of
building a conveyor or structure that
would transport water from the Great
Lakes to the Missouri River Basin.
The task force estimated the project
would cofct $19 billion, but they did not
work on establishing a water price. "I
don't know that anybody has," he said.

Michigan will sell Great Lakes water
to needy southeastern states, say Great
Lakes research experts. The sale may
be 15 to 20 years downstream, but it
will happen.
Despite the growing importance of
the Great Lakes, federal funding for research and development of the Great
Lakes has been drastically reduced
since 1981.
For suburban Detroiters and other
Michigan residents, diversion of the
Great Lakes could mean a decreased
likelihood that industries would relocate to Michigan.
The resulting lower-lake levels from
diversion would translate into higher
prices for shipped goods, a smaller fish
population, less water for recreational
use and long-term changes in the Great
Lakes ecosystem. Shipped goods would
cost more because freighters would
have to reduce their loads for shallower water.

ANOTHER GREAT LAKES research scientist, Mike Qulqley, said
many southwestern states do not have
the fresh-water supply they need to
support their agricultural, industrial
and expanding population needs. So
these states are looking to the Great
Lakes, which contain 95 percent of the
nation's and 20 percent of the world's
fresh-water supply, for solutions to
their needs.
Dr. Frank Quinn, head of the Lakes
Research Group, said, "Diversion won't
come about for 15 to 20 years. And
when it does depends on the amount of
water deficits in Colorado and the Sun
Belt mainly (California and Texas) and
how fast water in used there."
He said political decisions would also
have a bearing on when diversion
starts on a large scale.

"VOU^nfiHT_^^ell pipe jobs out
of the state," said Tom Nalepa, a Great
Lakes researcher apd marine biologist.
"If industries cajrget the water piped
to them, they don't need to come to
where the water is.''
On the benefit side, diversion would
bring revenues into the state from the
water sales. How much, though, is unknown.

Some Great Lakes diversions have
already taken place. On the Canadian
side of the Great Lakes, there were two
diversions into Lake Superior. And the
state of Illinois has diverted water
from Lake Michigan at Chicago to the
Mississippi River. The seven other
Great Lakes States took Illinois to
court for this diversion.
NO LARGE SCALE diversion Is
going on now. In June, governors'from
Michgan, Minnesota, Indiana .and Wisconsin met at Mackinac Island with
Premier William Davis of Ontario and
representatives of New York's former
governor, Hugh Carey, and Quebec's
premier, Rene Levasque, to discuss water issues and their opposition to sending the water south or west. Thev
worked out a series of resolutions to
protect their fresh water.
While populations and economic
strength have flowed to the southwest,
the nation's water supply has not. The
American population has been^ahifting
from the Midwest to the southwest
since World War II. According to the
1980 census, the South's population increased 22.4 percent from its 1970 census statistics. The Pacific-region population of the United States Increased by
19.8 percent, while the mountain region
went up 37.1 percent over that decade.
DEMOGRAPHERS attribute these
population shif ts to an American desire
to get out of the snow belt and to have
more spacious living. Water shortages,
however, may check these population

Take SEMTA to Thursday parade
The Southeastern Michigan Transportation Au
thority (SEMTA) will offer buses from the suburbs
to downtown Detroit for the Thanksgiving Day Parade.
Advance tickets are now on sale with round-trip
TRAINDEER fare at $4.50 and round-trip SEMTACLAUS bus fare at $3. Children under 6 who do not
occupy a seat may ride free. All tickets must be
purchased in advance. For additional Information
or group charters call 256-8782.
Bus and train tickets may be purchased at the
SEMTA Transit Centre, First National Building
lobby, 660 Woodward Avene, Detroit. Train tickets
may also be purchased at the Greyhound Bus Terminal In Royal Oak, 202 Sherman Boulevard; Hudson's in Pontiac and Oakland malls and at the

SEMTA Renaissance Train Station at Franklin and
St. Antoine.
Ticket outlets for SEMTACLAUS bus service are
at Hudson's Westland, Southland, Northland, Eastland and Lakeside Mall and the Livonia City Hall.
One train will be operating, departing PontiacJackson Street at 7:45 a.m., Bioomfield Hills at 8
a.m., Birmingham at 8:10 a.m and Royal Oak at
8:25 a.m. The train will arrrive at the Renaissance
Center at 9 a.m. Shuttle buses will be on hand to
take riders to the area near Hudson's. The fare is 65
cents, with exact change required. The train will
depart 45 minutes after the end of the parade. No
shuttle service will be available back to the Renaissance Train Station for the return trip.

QUITTING
atlSINKS' ~Permit

**

ORTHOPEDIC AND PROSTHETIC APPLIANCES
•ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
•COMMODES
•DRIVING CONTROLS
• ELASTIC 3TOCKINQS
•HOSPfTALBEDS
• UFT8
•VANL1FT8
• OSTOMY 8UPPUE8
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SALE

11330 Woodward • Detroit • 468-6545
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AND SAVE ON THE MOST REMARKABLE
CAMERA DEVELOPMENT IN 2 0 YEARS.

CARPET CLEANING
SPECIAL

F0XPRINT COLOR
PRINT FILM

29.95

Any living room & hall
limited offer

UP TO

Cash & Carry

• BREAST PROSTHESIS
• SURGICAL 8UPP0RTS
• TRAPEZE BAR8
• WALKERS
• WHEELCHAIRS
• WHEEL CHAIR RAMPS
•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
• NERVE STIMULATORS

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS ADl
« 3 317 East 4th Street • Royal Oak • 544-3636
^

SALE
PRICE

OFF
F I X T U R E S & E Q U I P M E N T FOR S A L E Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5
Closed Sunday
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SAVE EVEN MORE

DOWNWARD PRICE CRASH!
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SALE
PRICE

AND THE STOCK IS MOVING OUT FAST
EVERYTHING WILL BE SOLD IN A LIMITED TIME
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have the people and Industries come to
where the water is and where the economy needs them.
"We're not gifted with many things
in this part of the country. We are gifted with.water. I'd hate to see it taken
away," Nalepa said.
Along similar lines, Bulkley said,
"Maybe It makes more sense to bring
activities to the areas where the water
Is."
BULKLEY SAID »removing salt
from sea water would be "an extreme
solution" that should only be considered If it's a choice between having or
not having drinking water. It would not
be practical on a large-scale level, be
said, because it's too energy Intensive
and too costly.
Quinn said. "How you view the diversion Issue depends on where you live.
Pew people in the Great Lakes area
would like to see it happen." Re also
said it was natural for those running
out of water to look to where the water
Is.
Despite bis Michigan residency,
Quinn said he views the issue on a scientific level.
Nalepa, too, though he has opinions
on the issue, said his job was to provide
the decision makers with research so
they can make intelligent decisions.
"The only way to make a good judgment Is to have research," he said. "We
need to know what the ramifications of
diversion are; we need to monitor what
happens to the Great Lakes."
*

Fox Photo's
THANKSGIVING

INCORPORATED

20%1

A-13652

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
ONE OF the six major federal agencies Involved In Great Lakes research
development and planning has federal
money proposed for fiscal year 1983.
That Is the Great Lakes National Program office In Chicago, which conducts
surveillance and research studies of the
Great Lakes. The surveillance Is In conjunction with Canadian researchers.
Yet this office Is scheduled for drastic
budget reductions.
In fiscal-year 1981, the program
received $11.1 million1. This amount has
been reduced to the proposed $3.8 for
fiscal-year 1983/
Qulgley, who does research at the
"THE FEDERAL government could Great Lakes Environmental Research
possibly state that diversion is In.the Laboratory in Ann Arbor, said his lab
national interest ^and override what- would have closed Oct. 1, 1982, but his
ever the states say, but it would cer- group was able to get the money reintainly go to the the courts," Quinn said. stated. "He expects the Senate to apQuigley said a federal government prove the reinstatement when it reconoverride would be in contradiction to venes.
the administration's policy of deTHE RESEARCHERS said diversion
creased state-level Involvement
isn't the only alternative to solving the
Perhaps ironically, as diversion talk fresh-water shortage problems.
swells, federal spending for Great
Quinn said research is being done In
Lakes research development and moni- "cloud seeding." This is a method of intoring continues to shrink. The amout creasing rainfall by putting chemicals
spent decreased from $18.8 million In In clouds.
fiscal-year 1981 to a proposed $3.8 milWater conservation and dry farming
lion for fiscal year 1983 — a proposed were other alternatives he named. Dry
80-percent reduction from fiscal-year farming uses only natural rain, not irri1981.
gation. This method involves more crop
This was money for the Environmen- risk but less rain.
Nalepa said the best solution is to
tal Protection Agency and the National

E.H. Rowley CO.

^

2nd WEEK

shifts if diversion doesn't help and if
other alternatives aren't found.
Nalepa said, "There's a good possibility that diversion is Imminent. The
water-shortage problem will become
more acute in 10 to 20 years."
Quigley said that as water shortages
and costs Increase, diversion would become more attractive. But he called diversion a "foolish strategy" for economic, political and ecological reasons.
Whose lakes are they, anyway? This
remains unclear. Quinn said the lakes
legally belong to the federal government, though they also belong to the
states they border on and to Ontario
and Quebec.
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Newl KofJak Disc
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Outfit
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Your Florsheiw Family Shoe Store

A luxurious fifteen-minute
beauty
lift for. your eyes, faec and neck

Masque
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1IIUSIII V S SHOES
Mon. Thur J . A Fri. 9 9
Tue»., Wed; & Sat. 9 6

With any SLR Purchase ($54.23
Value), with any Disc. Pocket or non
SLR 35mm camera purchase

($26^*Value)

FREE!"

Leather and nvlon comfort, [ " " i ^ ' v
"1
Durability Value. Three o f the best |
[ E ^ I W J
reasons in the world to put your foot > & H ? ^ $ g ^ y S
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Coupon Book

tomorrow

or" Navy
$1145 6 ½ • 12

int0 f

FREE!

15.00

Bring your roll o( 110.126 or 35mm color
priq} film (full frame;4C-41 process onty)
for developing and printing to a Fox
Photo retail store; Monday through
Thursday,- betore'the afternoon pick-up.
or get them
(Check your friendly Fox store for exact
time.) Vbur pfctures'will be ready after the
last delivery the next day, excluding holi*
Tne QdickAt-A-Fox "" Qutrint—.days .If not, your order is FREE!
8eJe Prices QoodTnru Saturday

MTNU
ECONOMY
Only$25
In Btige

' ^s^tsS^

Price:

Get your
pictures back

^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ! ^ T '•
Thura. & Fri.
Household Appliances & Electronics
9.9
23365 Woodward in Ferndale
Just S. of 10 Mile, West Side of Woodward 545-2600

SOUND

Mfg. Sug

Norwood 40 Page Photo
Album Big enough to hold all
your favorite pictures • 40" magnetic pages • Simulated goldtone leather heavily padded
cover.

oz.,

or

wuh.

iwaooodtoofc.

T I ) « M Cenv*nt*nt Ar«a Location* To 8«rv» youl
* PLrMOUTH
• 8 8 * Weil Ann A/bor Trail
BIRMINGHAM
• 3636 W Mapie
DEARBORN HEIGHTS
• 25604 Michrgan Ave
• 8438 Telegraph Rd

• Colony Pa'k S C
Warren » Ga'ii'S
INKSTER
• 30?09 Cherry H.M
NORTHVtllE
• 300 North Center
UnfORO
• Prospocl MrJ S/C

PITTSFlElO TOWNSHIP
• 46S' W s n w ™
REDfORO T O W N S K I P

• Beech-DS'ty A G'S'xi n,vei
SOUTHHElO
• Grcenf'CkS » N."C M;ip * d s

'Come visit our newly remodeled store Downtown Plymouth

Mosque
40.00;
Mosque
40.00
348-3400

=f OX PHOTO
fbrcivry

rtuyrw/i/ nxvllt a r>u''>kry

&

We can be thankful for much, m*\mb
even Bill Bonds at the podium
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
(313) 591-2300

NO WAY would the American news media
wait 26 hours before announcing the death of a
renowned public figure as happened in Russia
after Leonid Brezhnev died
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
;
If it happened here, be• - -fore Brezhnev drew his last
belabored breath, Channel 7
n e w s c a s t e r Bill Bonds
would be doing a special on
the canny Communist leader who promoted Soviet political influence around the
world through the policy of
detente

m*tt*tx
Sahdra Armbruster editor
Leonard Poger acting editor
Nick Sharkey managing editor

comment

One can say things like that before 280 corO&E Monday, November 22. 1982
porate and business heavyweights in America
6A(W)
and it's not considered heresy But it may be
considered evasion by those who wish Bonds
and other outspoken media persons would say
more to crowds far exceeding 280.
Brezhnev at the height of his power was described as a burly, black-browed, gregarious '
and talkative, but much aware of his power
over associates and adversaries alike.
The irreverant Bonds has a thing for the late
Lyndon B Johnson and Winston Churchill,
resist change to the last typist, The reALL THOSE interested in Wayne
maintaining they had strong egos, spotted
ty deficit.
cently
organized unions of road comCounty government — present county
weaknesses in others and exploited them.
IN LIGHT OF all this, why am I unmission officials and county supervisojob holders, would-be county job holdeasy about the possibility of county reers, some newspaper editors and editoLBJ WAS a 6-foot-4 gargoyle with earlobes
form? Well, for one thing the county ry employees will be among the fiereBONDS spoke at. the anweighing 7'z pounds each who drank Scotch all rial writers and a few county, local and commissioners tipped as off to what cest resisters and will, without a doubt,
nual meeting of the Southday, swore like a lumberjack and hated to be state officials — are now trying to read they think about Lucas' mandate for go to court to fight any change of perfield Chamber of Commerce last week. Somephotographed from the right side. That's the Bill Lucas' smoke signals in an effort
reform. The commissioners recently sonnel. The county elected officials,
one asked him why the American media used
to discern what he might do as Wayne
picture Bonds painted of Johnson.
allocated money for their own staffs who have gone to court to stop staff
soft brush strokes when painting a picture of
County
executive.
and voted to continue to pay for the cuts in the past will do so again.
the late Communist terrorist-murderer."
Bonds couldn't say things like that behind the
Lucas, himself, and Nystrom. his atThose truly interested in the reform
same amount of staffing next year as
Iron Curtain or in many other news-controlled
The master newscaster, using a few choice
torney,
should know from experience
of county government — some newswas enjoyed this year even though the
corners of the world without fear of some siniswords like "massacre," and "despot." rebutted,
how
a
county
official determined to
paper
editors
and
editorial
writers
and
number
of
commissioners
will
be
reter character knocking on his door in the mid"I'm saying it now" before the crowd of 280
thwart changes in status can tie up the
a few county and state officials — have duced from 27 to 15.
dle of the night.
been encouraged by
^ - — — ^ »
This is not something which sur- other branches of government in court
BONDS THEN proceeded to theorize that ,
Bonds might have said more about Brezhnev.
the Sheriff's public
prises veteran county government while taxpayer dollars continue to foot
Yuri Andropov. Brezhnev's successor, is more
But only in America could he say anything at
pronouncements.
watchers and, in fact, is in keeping the bill.
intelligent, autocratic and devious than his
all. It's that kind of freedom we may well be
THE NEW executive also faces the
On the eve of his
with the board's long-time policy of
predecessor.
celebrating on Thanksgiving Day.
problem of trying to handle employees
overwhelming elecwatching out for Number One.
tion — 77 percent of
But you might think that the com- who are covered by contracts barthe vote — Lucas
missioners would be somewhat timo- gained by union stalwarts on both sides
warned that the fat
rous about such an allocation given of the bargaining table and approved
cats who have been
that they now face a county executive by union myrmidons.
Trying to abrogate any part of one of
running the county
with a mandate.
gravy train for lo
HAH. ANYBODY who would sup- these legally binding contracts will rethese many sorrowpose this is not truly aware of the na- sult in court defeats. Tryng to scale
down any excessive wages or benefits
ful years will be in for hard times.
ture of county politics.
I suspect that the commissioners and called for in the contracts would be an
The Lucas transition team, headed
many others feel that there was no impressive undertaking and progress in
by attorney Dennis Nystrom, began
EIGHTY-FIVE and still counting.
mandate for sweeping change. Lucas this area could take years, if it is even
working
on
planning
changes
in
county
The Stroller said these words;.after awakenran as a 13-year incumbent sheriff and attempted.
government, even garnering some pubing Friday and recalled some of the great anniThen there is the history of countylicity for working on Veterans Day, one a Democrat in what is one of the two
versaries he has celebrated down through the
politicians and labor leaders exchangmost
Democratic
large
counties
in
the
of
15
holidays
the
regular
county
emyears.
ing favors and providing jobs for each
U.S. and against a not-so-well-known
ployees enjoy.
You see. The Stroller's birthday was a bit
other's
minions. Lucas has been hearDemocrat-turned-Republican.
Under
Lucas has appointed a distinguished
different: he was brought into this vale of tears
ing
from
a variety of power brokers
these
conditions,
collecting
77
percent
group of citizens to a committee
on the morning his mother was 21 years old.
is more an indication that Lucas is a who are interested in seeing their
charged
with
making
recommendaFor years they celebrated together. This
friends in the jobs- now held by the suptions on county reform. Under the new- popular and well-respected Democrat
brought about many good times and a lot of
The Stroller, touched, pushed it back with the
elected by voters who are only vaguely- posedly vulnerable fat cats.
county
charter
adopted
by
voters
this
laughs as we chided each other humorously on
remark that his birthday wouldn't make any
aware of what county government
Lucas has heard from and will be
year, the executive will have to prothese occasions.
difference The girls had to be raised and he
does.
hearing from more power brokers who
pose
a
county
reorganization
plan
For instance, there was the morning The
wanted to do his part.
want to help the same fat cats retain
within 90 days of taking office.
COUNTY government is a mess and
Stroller was 21 years old-He sat at the breakThen came a big moment — one never to be
their positions. The back scratching
has
been
a
mess
for
many
years,
at
The
sheriff-executive-elect
appears
fast table and reminded his mother that this
forgotten After his moving shower, he started
will be something to behold.
least
partially
because
the
newspapers
well
on
his
way
to
having
a
paper
plan
was a special day because it,was the only time
dressing to go downtown and found that he was
now
jntent
on
county
reform
have
all
County reform 9 It is many miles
which
should
impress
some
of
those
inshe ever can say that she is twice as old as he
having trouble getting his right foot into his
down the road, even if Lucas proves to
terested in true county reform (see but ignored county government and bewas.
shoe. He examined the trouble and. lo and
cause the general public never has
be, as he has promised he will be, a
above).
behold, there was a gift box that contained a
been
very
concerned
about
the
county
reform-minded executive dedicated to
The newspapers have editorially enAS HE MOVED along life's highway. The - gold watch from his mother.
or its failures.
derailing the gravy train and to procouraged
the
sheriff
to
begin
actions
Stroller has enjoyed many fine birthdays. For
viding an efficent and less costly counwhich would hopefully lead to the
Several labor unions which have eninstance it was on his 16th birthday, back home
A LUMP formed in his throat at the very
ty government.
elimination
of
a
$50
million
or
so
counjoyed
very
high
standards
of
pay
will
in the Dutch country, that he first wore long
sight of it. When his father had lived he
trousers and folks said, "Now you are a man."
promised all the children — four girls and The
Of all the birthdays he has celebrated, there
Stroller — they would be given a gold watch
are several that stand out.
when they graduated from high school.
Back in 1918 when he labored as^a-maehinistHe left us before any of us had finished. But
on the night shift at the Bethlehem Steel Co., his
Mother didn't forget. She strived all the harder
birthday fell on pay day All that night he carto make good for him. She rented her services
ried his check in the pocket of his shirt — just
for house work. She baked pies and we youngOPENING TOMORROW
for safe keeping — until breakfast.
sters delivered them. She did all sorts of things
Then, as he sat across the table from his
to help keep our father's promise.
mother, he slowly took the the envelope from
his pocket and slid it across the table to her.
WHEN HE came downstairs tears in his eyes
She took one look at the figures, then pushed
to say thanks, his mother just stood there with a
the envelope back.
broad smile and said. "Happy Birthday — and
that comes from your Father, too, who is lookWelcome to the new, exciting Simulation Station. It's a mini-carnival. All
"YOU FORGOT what day this is." she said.
ing down this morning to see that his promise,
under one roof. There's exciting video games, out-of-this world amuse"Today you are 21. and this envelope doesn't
was fulfilled."
belong to me any more. But I hope you will be
ments and crazy, fun food. There's even a kiddie area with scaled-to-the
What a birthday. And that's one of the reagenerous in paying board so we can raise your
little one ricles and games. And it's all in a cheerful, spacious atmosphere.
sons The Stroller keeps going.
sisters."

Wayne County

reform

Light at the end of the tunnel

Jackie
Klein

Stroller starts his 86th year,
thankful for the memories

Bob
Wisler

) the stroller
" t i l W.W.
Edgar

I Simulation Station

GRAND OPENING AT THE
WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER
The Simulation Station. You've never experienced anything like it. Good,
clean fun for the entire family. Now at Westland Shopping Center. Come
see us at Westland today!
KIDDIE

Christmas in Plymouth
C1
Christmas -

GAMES!

Arts & Crafts

3

Show

.^Plymouth Cultural Center
F r i d a y s , Saturdays & Sundays

November 26, 27 and 28
December 3, 4, and 5
Show Hours
For
sr\
more
information
Call 455-6620

^Fridays and Saturdays 11 AM - 7 PM
Sundays 11 AM-5 PM
Show sponsored by
The City of Plymouth
Department of
Parks and Recreation

TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS INC. OFFERS

TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP
• Road Test
• Renew Pan Gasket

• Adjust Bands
• Check for Leaks
• Change Fluid

SPECIAL

$K95
' W^^B

Better
Watch •
Out!

Over 27 video games
and amusements. •
The best of the new
technology! Try
your hand at Boom
Ball, Ski Ball, Donkey Kong and more!

FOOD!

AREA!

Taste-tingling,
mouth-watering delights add to the fun.
Nachos, pocket pizza, hot dogs, ice
cream and more!

A separate section of
playful rides to keep
the little ones happy.
There's a balloon
maker, a mini-helicopter and a merrygo-round . . . plus
£ L , other
^surprises!

HAMMELL
MUSICS

HOHOHOSALE!
j s coming to town
Nov. 26,27, 28
Don't miss it!
HAMMELL*
MUSIC INC.
15630 MIDDLEBEI.T
LIVONIA • 427-0040

Special thanks to Commercial Store Fixture & Construction
C o r p o r ^ o n and M.es'el - Sysco Food.
£RAND

PLUS FLUID

QPENING SPECIALS!

WilMhlsad

_ .

At all 4 locations

Simulation Station Westland
WIN YOUR OWN VIDEO GAME

FREE TOWING - ONE DAY SERVICE
NATIONWIDE WARRANTY
1
RELIABLE SERVICE SINCE 1957
NOW 4 LOCA TIONS TO SERVE YOU
TRANSMISSION
FARMIN0T0M
LIVONIA
N0RTHVILLI T.R.I. IIRVIC1
TRANSMISSION TRANSMISSION TRANSMISSION N.o»15MfkC«n*of

27950 W. 5 Mile
- 522-2240

30400 Grand Rlv«r

474-1400

SMMllNodhvltURotd

J>*nH«T7»l»H»M«rt»

420-0444 * £ » ,

669-2900

Bring in this e n t r y f o r m
"N a m e

classified
ads

•*•«••.>->,.,.•—.

-./.

Address
~_
Telephone Number

DRAWING DECEMBER 21 1982
Need not be present to win / No Purchase Necessary

Simulation Station
Westland
This coupon entitles you to a

FREE COKE'%«
Coca-Cola" and • Coke ' are registered trado-rtiark* which
identify ihe same o'oducl ol The Coca-Cola Company

with the purchase of a sandwich.
Good thru November 26, 1982

Monday, November 22, 1982 OiiE

. (W,Q)7A

school
Monday, Nov. 22 — A Lamaze class
will be taught at 7:30 p.m. at Kirk Our
Savior Church in Westland by the
Plymouth Childbirth Education Association. Call 459-7477 for more information. There is a f 1 per couple charge.

• CESAREAN FILM
Monday, Nov. 29 - The Lamaze
Childbirth Education Assoicatlon of
Livonia will present Its monthly film at
7 p.m..In Room 107 at St. Matthew's
United Methodist Church, 30900 Six
Mile Road, just east of Merriman in
Uvonia. This films is for expectant
parents who know or suspect they will
need a Cesarean delivery. For more information call Yvonne Bouchard at
464-1215

• PARENTS OF MURDERED
CHILDREN
Monday, Nov. 22 - The Parents of
Murdered Chidlren will hold a meeting
In Room 113A at the Henry Ford Centennial Library, 16301 Michigan Ave.,
Dearborn. A scheduling of future meet- • CROCHET DEMO"
ings will be posted at the Henry Ford
Tuesday, Nov. SO - The Garden City
Centennial Library. Call the Library Public Library will have a crocheting
for the time of the meeting.
demonstration from 1-3. p.m. Sandra
Schumaker, Joann Ward and Elaine
• PINOCHLE
Churchvara will share their crocheting
Monday, Nov. 22 — The Wayne- knowledge.
Westland Community Schools Senior
Adult Club sponsors pinochle at 1:30 • BAND'BOOSTERS
p.m. Mondays in the Dyer Senior Adult
Tuesday, Nov. 30 - The Garden City
Center, 36745 Marquette. For more In- High School Band Boosters will meet at
formation, phone 595-2161.
7:30 in the school cafeteria. All parents,
students and Interested band boosters
• OPEN HOUSE
are welcome to attend.
Tuesday, Nov. 23 - Garden City
High School will bold an open house at • YOUTH ASSOCIATION
6:30 beginning in the School Gym. EnThursday, Dec. 2 - The Westland
tertainment will be provided as well as Youth Athletic Association is holding a
the opportunity to meet with teachers general membership meting from 7-8
and see displays of curriculum materi- p.m. at the Bailey Recreation Center.
als. Representatives from the different Board Directors will be elected. For
clubs will be on band to answer your more Information, call 261-5342.
questions and the PTA will be awarding their student of the month award • CRAFT SHOW
for September and October.
Saturday, Dec. 4 — The Garden City
Jaycettes are sponsoring a craft show
• AGING MEETING
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Maplewood
Tuesday, Nov. 23 — The City of Community Center, 31735 Maplewood,
Westland's Commission on Aging will Garden City. Table rentals are $15 per
meet at 10 a.m. in the Council Confer- table. For more information, call 522ence Room, at Westland City Hall, 4179 or 525-8509.
36601 Ford. This meeting is open to the
public.
• CRAFT FAIR
Saturday, Dec. 4 Graham School is
• WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS
sponsoring a craft fair from 9 a.m. to 5
Tuesday, Nov. 23 — The American p.m. Table rentals are open at $10 per
Society of Women Accountants will table and two for $17.50. For more inhold their dinner meeting at Southf ield formation, call 595-2560.
Charleys at 5:30 p.m. Southfield Charleys is located at 19701 W. Twelve • CRIME PREVENTION
Mile, Southfield. All women interested
Wednesday, Dec. 8 — The Garden
in the field of accounting are welcome City Police Department holds a crimeto attend. For more information, call prevention meeting at 7 p.m. the secShirley Freden at 261-5511.
ond Wednesday of every month in
Maplewood Community Center, Maplewood west of Merriman. Anyone may
• FREE RIDES
Wednesday, Nov. 24 — Free trans- attend. People interested in forming a
portation every Wednesday to Plym- Neighborhood Watch crime-prevention
outh-Community Medical Clinic leaves group may receive Information at
Friendship Center, 37095 Marquette, at these meetings.
; 9:15 a.m. Leaves Whittier Center,
§ 28550 Ann Arbor Trail, at 10 a.m. You • R.I.F. DINNER
must arrange transportation by calling
Monday, Dec. IS — The annual
722-7632 for an appointment
R.LF. Wild Game Dinner, will be at the
Leather Bottle Inn. Tickets can be pur• LASVEGAS PARTY
chased from your R.I.F. Chairman.
Saturday, Nov. 27 — The Tip Tickets are $4.75 per adult and $2.75
Toppers Qub of Detroit will hold a Las per child. Contact your local elementaVegas Casino Party from 7:30 p.m. to 1 ry schools for the name of your R.I.F.
a.m. at the Sheration-Southfleld Hotel, chairman.
17017 W. Nine Mile at 1-696. There is a
$500 personal winning limit. 75 percent
• WEIGHT CONTROLLERS
of the proceeds will be donated to the
Weight Controllers, sponsored by the
Detroit Zoo. Donation is $5 at the door Garden City Parks and Recreation Dewhich includes $2.50 in chips.
partment, meet at 7 p.m. Tuesdays in
the Log Cabin, Cherry Hill east of Mer• SUDAY DANCE
riman. Anyone may attend. Price is 25
Sunday, Nov. 28 — TheWayne-West- cents per meeting. For more informaland Chapter of ParenS^lthout Part- tion, call 421-4545.
ners is hosting a "Sunday Nite Dance"
at 8:30. It will be held at Roma's of • LIONS CLUB
The Garden City Lions Club has binGarden City, Cherry Hill and Venoy
Roads with music by Roger. The dance go Sundays in Uie American Legion
is open to the public with, the price of Hall on Middlebeft south of Ford. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m. The club meets the
$3 at the door.
first and third Tuesday of each month
at 7:30 pro, in the Silver Bar Restaurant, on Middlebelt north of Ford.

I

38

teams face off
in tournament
m

m

Spectators are invited to attend the
second annual Paul Woods Thanksgiving Hockey Tournament, which will be
held Nov. 26-28 in the Westland Arena,
6210 N. Wlldwood.
Admission for the games, which run
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., Is $2 adults,
$1.50, children 16 and under.
Eight teams will compete at each
age level, from Squirt to Bantam .to
AAA, with two four-team divisions per
level. Each team Is guaranteed to play
three games In a round robin format,
with two semlflnallsts coming from
each division.
The semifinals and finals will be held
Sunday, Nov. 28. Trophies will be
awarded to the winning teams.
For more information, call the arena
at 729-4560.

• DISCOUNT SKATING
Residents of Garden City wishing to
take advantage of discount open skating admission at the Civic Arena can
buy a discount tag for $1. Admission
with a tag is 50 cents for children and
75 cents for adults.
• HOCKEY
Drop-in Hockey at the Garden City
Parks and Recreation Is Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 11 a.m.
to 12:45 p.m. The price is $2.50 per session, and goalies are free. Call 261-3491
for more information.

FOR SALE
Approximately 17 acres of property with a 21,000 square feet building at 29303 Ann
"Arbor Trail (comer of Ann Arbor Trail and Middlebelt).
.988 acres iqned P I
2.009 acres toned C
Parcel A
I.eSOacresionedO-PS
1-PS J
12.592 acres toned R-3-B - Parcel B
17.239 acres

' ]

The Board of Education will consider offers on all or part of the property For legal
descriptions of parcels and specific bid Information, please contact Art Howell at
4221200 ext 322
Sealed bids will be accepted until 1:45 p.m. on Tuesday. December 7, 1982 at the
Board of Education offices, 15125 Farmington Road, Uvonla, Ml 48154 Bids will be
opened at 2:00 p.m.
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any and all bids

Non-profit groups should mail items for the calendar to the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours to clarify information.
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classified
ads

Celebrate
Life!
^

Help the (¾)
Match of Dimes
Fight
Birth Defects

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
November 1, 1982

^

community calendar

Dream
Machine.

• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Michigan Heart Association

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Livonia, Michigan

P«btlsX November J1 and 19. and December J. 1»»1

needs volunteers from 11 a.m. to 4:30 and young people. Come along or bring
p.m. all Mondays in November to help a friend at 7 p.m. Meeting place is 2105
at the Michigan Heart Assoicatlon in 'Wlldwood, near Ford in Westland.
the Whitman Center, 32235 W. Chicago. Phone 326-4709.
Call 557-9500 for more information.
• FREE TESTS
Free blood-pressure readings are
• CHRISTIAN SINGLES
taken 10:30-11:30 a.m. Thursdays in the
Trinity Fellowship meets Friday and Maple Room at Maplewood CommuniSaturday evenings for a well-rounded ty Center on Maplewood west of Merricalendar of events for Christian singles man
-.—-

' PUBLIC HEARINO at 7*0 P_M.
Present were Mayor FordeU. Couocilmembers Marlowtcx. McNulty. Haydoo and Salvatore Absent were Oowicilmembers KlUman and McDooell
REGULAR COUNCTL MEETING at 7 M PJ«.
Present «er* Mayor FordeU and Couocilm*mbers Markosrlct. McNulty. Haydoo. McDontll and Salvatore
Absent was Cooncllmember Kltxman
Also present were City Manager Caldwell, City Clera Treasurer Sbowalter and City Attorney Mack
Moved by McDooeti, supported by McNulty RESOLVED To approve tb* Minutes of Lbe October It. 1991 Meet
ti>(. i s presented YEAS. Unanimous
Moved by McNulljr. ropported by McDonell RESOLVED- To approve lb* Accounts Payable eic*pt tor Item No
4077 to Harry Conner. YEAS: Unanimous
Moved by Haydoo. supported by McNalty RESOLVED To remove item 10-S J-JS1 from tie table YEAS Unanimous
Moved by McDooell supported by Haydoa RESOLVED To approve tb* policy goveminj. business and )ob
placement advertisements oo tie Local Origination. Public Access, aod Government Channels oo Cable TV, as
recommeoded by the Administration
Moved by Martowlrt supported by Salvatore RESOLVED To proclaim November II ff. 198J as Family
Week " YEAS Unanimous
Moved by McNulty. svpported by McDooell RESOLVED To approve lb* request by Lbe Jaycecs to have tb* City
Council bout tfre Christmas Dance oo November 17.1»»1 at lb* American Legioo Hall YEAS Unanimous
Moved by Markowict supported by Salvatore- RESOLVED To approve resolution placing moratorium on new
applications for unitary landfills (SEE ATTACHED) YEAS Unanimous
Moved by Salvatore; supported by Markowict RESOLVED To approve Ordinance governing where carnivals.
Outdoor Festival*. Amusement Ride* or Games may be permitted No »1-0» (SEE ATTACHED) YEAS Mayor
" TordeH Cooncitmemben Martowlci HaydnavtaVPooell and Salvatore NAYS Councilmember McNalty
Moved by McDorxll. supported by- McNsltylCRESOLVED To establish Saturday. November 1 J, 19J1. at » 00 A M.
u Council OoaVSettlag Session. YEAS Unanimous
Moved by Markowla; supported by McDooell RESOLVED To autboriw November 11. 19»! as Armistice Day
Parade to be beld at 7 00 P M Tb* rout* will be from Central and Maplewood to Block, plus Sleek - Central to
MJddkbell Road YEAS Unanimous
Moved by McDooell supported by Salvatore RESOLVED To approve tb* contract wiU DlcUpboo* Corporation.
tb« sot* bidder, for tb* Polic* Department Recording Unit »1lb bead de-magnaUi*r and cleaning kit at III 00 and
bolk type eraser at II9S00 Included for a total amount of 111.05» 00, as recommended by lb* Administration
YKAS Unanimous
Moved by Salvatore. supported by Haydoo RESOLVED To approve tb* contract for tb* fljatw Main EilensJon
Project to lb* low bidder. Mago CoosLructioo Co. In tbe amount of JJ5.0JJ 00. as recommended by tb* Admlnls
tration YEAS Unanimous
Moved by McNulty. supported by McDooell RESOLVED To approve tie contract tor tne Ckrtsunas Decora lions
to Brenner's Christmas Decorations, tbe sole bidder, tn tb* amount of 1I.S90 S9. plus snipping cost, as recommended by tbe Administration YEAS Unanimous
"
RONALD D SHOWALTER
City ClerkTr*asur*r
PublLOi November 11.1911

•SYNOPSIS QF MINUTES
Board of Education, Livonia Public Schools
Regular Meeting
November 1,1982
•The following is a summary, in synopsis form, of the Board of Education's regular
meeting of November 1.1982; the full text of the minutes is on file io the off^e of the
Superintendent. 15125 Farmirfgfon Road, and in the principal's office of each school,
and is available on request.
President Roach convened the meeting at 8:08 p.m . in the Board Room, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia. Present: Charles Akey. Richard Belaire. David Cameron.
James Merner, Marjorie Roach. Ronald Withers. Absent: Carol Strom Mr. Withers
was appointed Secretary Pro TernRecognitions: Resolutions of recognition were presented to the following 30-year
employees: John Anderson, Eldon Price. Marion Silkworth and Ronald Fedraw.
Minutes and synopses of the regular meeting of October r». 1982. and the study
session of October 20, 1982. were approved as written
Expulsion: Motion by Merner and Akey that1 the Board expel a senior high school
student from attendance in the Livonia Public Schools for the balance of the 1982-83
school year and, further, that consideration be given for the student to petition for
readmittance in January. 1983, pending a favorable progress report from CCODA.
Upon readmittance. high school placement will be at 3 different high school than the
one currently attended. Ayes: Akey, Belaire, Cameron. Merner, Roach. Withers.
Nays: None. ..
Expulsion: Motion by Merner and Akey that the Board expel a senior high school
student from attendance in the Livonia Public Schools School Districts for the balance of the 1982-83 school year and. further, that consideration will be given to allow
the student to enroll in the Whitman High School Completion Program, but any such
enrollment shall not take place sooner than September. 1983. Ayes: Akey Belaire.
.Cameron, Merner, Roach, Withers Nays None.
MHSAA Transfer Rule: Resolution by Withers and Belaire in opposition to the Michigan High School Atheletic Association current transfer rule. The Board feels there
should be a process to allow students to participate in athletics at a new school when
it can be demonstrated that the enrollment change was not motivated by athletic
considerations. Ayes Akey. Belaire. Cameron. Merner. Roach. Withers Nays: None
Bills: Motion by Merner and Withers to approve for payment General Fund checks.
Nos. 50191 through 51123. in the amount of $2,568,683,79. Ayes Akey. Belaire. Cam-'
eron, Merner, Roach. Withers Nays None
Bills: Motion by Merner and Akey to approve for payment Debt Retirement checks.
Nos. 891 through 897, in the amount of $722,716.63. Ayes Akey. Belaire. Cameron,
Merner. Roach, Withers. Nays None
Computer Energy Management: Motion by Withers and Akey that'the Board authorize the expenditure of $205,675 from Building and .Site funds for the purpose of
expanding the energyb management system to include Bentley. Stevenson, and Frank
lin High Schools, Emerson. Frost. Holmes and Riley Middle Schools, the Career Certler. Dickinson Center, and Whitman Center Further that said expenditure be repaid
to the Building and Site Fund in three equal payments over the next three years.
Ayes: Akey. Belaire. Cameron. Merner. Roach, Withers. Nays: None
Reports: Reports were made by the Finance. Curriculum, and Building and Site
committees.
Board Hearing: Mr. Cameron reported on a meeting he had had with Mrs Clare
Howell relative to tho.orocess for selection of instructional materials
Closed Session: Motionby Withers and Akey that the meeting be recessed tacloscd
session for the purpose of discussing property matters and negotiations Ayes Akey.
Belaire. Cameron, Merner. Roach. Withers Nays. None. President Roach recessed
the meeting to closed session at 8 37 p m. The meeting was reconvened to regular
session at 9 47 pm
Adjournment: President Roach adjourned the meeting at 9 48 p m
Publish November » , I«8?
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Family may hire a
psychic for search
Greenfield, former candidate for state
representative, and his wife, Marian.
He is owner of Unique Video Games,
2021 Newburgh.
Can a psychic help locate Timothy
Timothy was last seen about 7.S0
Greenfield, a Westiand businessman a.m. Nov. 10 by James, who said Timowho mysteriously disappeared from his thy left him saying he going to chegk
home Nov. 10?
out some video game machines. He was
JamVs Greenfield, Timothy's ' carrying $7,000 in cash.
brother, said Thursday that with no
"Tim told me he would pick me up at
concrete leads as to the whereabouts of 8 a.m. and we'd go to a businessman's
Timothy, the family Is considering call- breakfast hosted by the mayor (Charles
ing in a psychic.
Pickering)", James said.
"We've heard nothing and have no
"1 got worried when by 10 a.m. I
idea where Tim is except that we've hadn't heard from Tim and started
given up the idea he is in Westiand," checking with people at various video
James said.
game outlets our company does busiPolice and friends have been search- ness with. None of them had seen him."
ing for the missing man since Nov. 10.
James notified police and he and
The family hired a private investigator friends started their own search.
and conducted a helicopter search for
"Tim was driving a dark blue 1980
Timothy's car to no avail.
Monte Carlo, license number WHH202.
"If a psychic can come up with an He was wearing a dark-colored threea£gajte thinks Tim or his car might be, piece suit," James added.
we probably would use the helicopter
Timothy Is described as being 6-footagain," James said.
1-lnch tall, about 165 pounds, with
Westiand police said they, aa well as brown eyes and dark brown hair/
the family, have received several calls
He is a 1976 graduate of John Glenn
from people who said they thought they High School and has lived in Wayne
had seen the missing man or his car.
since marrying the former Sandra Van"Every lead has been checked out. hulle of Wayne.
We can't afford to bypass any tip, no
The family is offering a $2,000
matter how slim. So far we have no reward for any information leading to
idea where the man is," Detective Lt. Timothy's whereabouts.
Dewey Combs said.
Persons with information are asked
to call James at 729-1850, or the WestTIMOTHY, 24, Is the son of Harry land police at 722-9600.
By Mauri* Walktr
staff writer

TOOLS!

The five Judges for the Wayne-Westland Junior Miss program to be held at
7 p.m. Wednesday in the Wayne Memorial High School Auditorium, have been
chosen.
They are Marlene Saponlc, a past
fashion consultant for Seventeen Magazine who teaches personal modeling
and self Improvement courses for area
girls clubs; Bobert Beeny, a Wayne

City councilman who is past president
of the Wayne Jaycees and Is a J.C.I.
senator and lifetime member of that
organization; Marie Neu Lamberg,
Westland's and Michigan's Junior Miss
for 1973 and Michigan's Junior Miss
Inc. "at large" contestants coordinator.
Also Juding are Frederick Button,
president of the Michigan Theatre Association and member of the Westiand

ES3H

obituaries
Services for Louise Regina Highfield
of Westiand were held Nov. 4 in R.G. &
G.R. Harris Funeral Home. The Rev.
Neil W. Swanger of the Church of
Christ and Christian Unity of Heated.

Deniae Bixler, Annette Clark, Lori
Hahn, Crista Hefke, Lori Otto, Darla
Taylor, Cecile Arbour, Veronica
Koshorek, Tina Wilds, Laura TurbevUle, Corrine Nozewskl, and Susan
Paddock.
The winner will represent WayneWestland for 1983 and will compete for
the state title in Marshall in January.
The winner will receive a $500 cash
scholarship to the college of her cboitfc,
This year's contestants represent
three high schools,, Franklin, Wayne
Memorial, and John Glenn.
Tickets, at $3 each, may be purchased at the door the night of the
pageant. > ,

REMOVE candle wax from carpeting by
applying a warm iron on a blotter over the
spot. Repeat until t h e spot is removed.
Read your Observer & Eccentric Classified
section for lots of good buys.

A

I

Living R o o m
$26.95
Fr90 Scotchgard - One Room
All Additional Rooms

Civic Theatre for 15 years; and Cindy
Goddard Westerman, Westland's Junior Miss for 1975 who is co-owner of
the Go-Fer Gymnastics Club of Westland.
The five areas of Judging for the
1983 Junior Miss are physical fitness,
worth 15 percent; scholatic achievement, wortii 15 percent; Judges' interview, 35 percent; talent presentation,
20 percent; and poise and appearance,
15 percent.
The 20 contestants are, in order of
appearance, Carrie Brown, Penny
Schlarab, Susan Smiley, Pam Murray,
Laura_ Assenmacher, Amanda Kostora,
Kimberly Halkey, Dottie German,

Interment was in Knollwood Cemetery
in Plymouth.
Mrs. Highfield, 62, died Nov. 1.
She was a homemaker.
Survivors are husband, Ellsworth;
sons, Joseph Mackiewicz and David
Mackiewicz of Oklahoma and Doreen
of Las Vegas.

LOUISE REGINA HIGHFIELD

Carpet
Cleaning

""t^yZ™*

OVER 200
T0N9 0F
NEW AND
U9ED T00L8
MUST SELL!

Judges to view 20 Junior Miss hopefuls

$10.95

frx*m*«:Pr»-apo«rg.Co«Of
8rieM«Mr* • Otrtorttar • Fumflur*
P*»'Hart8out»«?CS7riSi—

Expires Nov. 25.1982
Expert Furniture Cleaning

CHEAP!

w

2290G
MOONEY
FARMINGTON
9AM-5PM

12 Years in This A r e a

LICENSED* IN8URED
SATIS?ACTION GUARANTEED

O e m Carpet 6 8 2 - 8 0 8 0
• FurnHur* CtMowt • R*tfford

r

Adveriisoment

Views on
Dental
Health

ON THANKSGIVING DINNER
THE PAK-n-SAVE WAY
IT'S SIMPLE: We sell food for less
because it cost a lot less to
SAVE 10*
run a warehouse operation.
GOVT. INSPECTED,
LB.

Philip Meizels B.
D.D.S., P.C. ggg

WAYS "™

T H E PREVIEW T E C H N I Q U E

• • " • • »
H. Will
W h e n y o u Pre-Plan
your funeral with

Do you have apprehensions about taking your
child to the dentist for his or her first checkup?
Could that be one of the reasons why you haven't
made that first Important appointment?
Well, your child's first visit to the dentist does
not have to be for a check-up. There's no reason
why it can't be a social visit Just to "get
acquainted."
If your youngster hasn't been to the dentist
yet, the next time you have an appointment take
him along. Let him watch the dentist check your
teeth, clean them, etc. There's no better way for
a child to understand that dentaJ care is important for your health and good looks.
Believe me, the worst first dentaJ experience Is
arremeTgeTTcy vfsirtor a"toothache~Or ^cemenT^"
caused Injury. Extensive treatment or repair on a
first visit may set your child up for a chain of
future needless anxieties.
Don't avoid your child's first visit. The sooner
your youngster creates a confident relationship
with the dentist, the better. Start with a preview.

WILL
Funeral Homes
1 Your funeral n guirtntetd
it todiy't price*. You *r«
protected agiinst inflation.
Z You guird against overipending. You jpedfy ;he
kind of funeral service and
costs you wish

zmmmm
937-3670

a public service to promote
better
dental health from the office of:

YOUNG

BASTED
TURKEYS
W* 18 TO 22 MM M
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IN QUARTERS
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LAND 0 ' LAKES

BUTTER
U;S. NO. 1
LIGHTLY
SALTED
OR
UNSALTED

GOLDEN
YAMS

1-LB.
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SAVE_22

Philip Meizels, D.D.S., P.C.
7720 M i d d l e b e l t
Westiand
422*5560

9840 Haggerty R d .
Belleville
697-4400
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HOME ACCENT SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS
SAVE UP TO 33%

Store with Beautiful

1-LB.
4-OZ.

77

%

Furniture

America's most distinguished traditional furniture

H7USi-Miift-V^AVj
«

I ^f • - ; ^:'*y->>:
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(flolonial potter
20292 Middlebelt

*474-690d

mm
50% Off
On ALL Drycleaning

OftE
3 location*
to »»rv you
22165 Coolldgt
«t • MIH, Oik P«rk

23043 Beech I
•

v
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ALL GRINDS
HOSTESS

9 Mil*, SwilhflfM
31555 W. 10 Mil*
, « l Orchard Uk«, Ftrmlngton
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C o u p o n M u s f B e P r e s e n t e d W i t h O r d e r 12-4-62
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COFFEE
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WHIPPED
TOPPING

2-099

79«

LB.
CAN
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CHASE & SANBORN

HZ-i?i--i*

Rd. (South of Eight me)

Livonia
Open Mon.,Thur$. A Fri. 'Til9P.M.,

^1

PUMPKIN
PIE

Since 1937

A Beautiful

rv>v'*.*^--*-;

BANQUET

m\
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* ^ - T H R U SAT

M

V-S-OJ. FOOD STAMPS

W VOUfi PURCHASE

1¾¾••*r . y * * •

•LIVONIA bMIE AT NEWBURGH RO. |
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BIG 8EAVER;ATftOCTESTERRD. , .
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PRICES EFFECTIVE AT THESE 7 STORES ONLY THRU NOV. 24. 198?

<SH|e ©bseruer

shopping cart
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The Thanksgiving table has a new look this
year. Turkeys are more stylish, garnished with
imagination and wit. In the northeast, turkeys are
apt to show up at the table dressed in a pilgrim
vest/This hand-painted pastry vest is easy to make
and guaranteed to delight your holiday guests.
No matter where you live you can "dress" your turkey the California
way with fruits such as grapes, pineapples and cherries. Fresh cranberries
from the northwest, California oranges, lemons and cherries make a
compatible Cranberry Cherry Relish.
The relish in the foreground, Cranberry Fruit Relish, has the flavors of
the northeast with apples and whole berry cranberry sauce accented
with curry powder.

PILGRIM VESTED PARTY TURKEY
1 turkey, 12-15 pounds
Stuffing mix or own stuffing
recipe
1 package (11 ounces) pie
crust mix

Egg Yolk paint:
2 egg yolks
2 teaspoons water
Green and Black food coloring
(see coloring chart on food
coloring package)
Stuff and roast turkey as usual, removing it from oven one hour before it is fully
roasted. Let cool. From brown paper, cut out a vest partem 12" wide. Prepare
pie crust mix according to package directions. Roll out dough on a floured
surface to 1/4 inch thickness into an oblong large enough to cover paper
pattern. Place pattern on top of crust and trace around with the tip of a sharp
knife. Place pastry over turkey and press firmly in place. Return vested turkey to
roast another hour. Remove from oven. Beat egg yolks with water. Color 2/3 of
the mixture green and 1/3 black. Brush the green paint over the entire vest.
With another brush paint the collar, buttons and belt in black.

CRANBERRY FRUIT RELISH
2 red sweet apples.
cored but not peeled
1/2 lemon, seeded
1 small onion, minced

1 teaspoon curry powder
1 can (16 ounce)
whole berry cranberry sauce

Grind apples and lemon coarsely Add remaining ingredients. Stir to blend
well. Chill. If desired, serve relish in hollowed out lemon halves. Makes 3 cups.

CRANBERRY CHERRY RELISH
1-1/2 cups fresh or fresh frozen
1 cup fresh or canned cherries
cranberries
1/2 cup vinegar
1 orange
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1 lemon
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
2 cups dark brown sugar, packed
1/2 cinnamon stick
1-1/2 cups raisins
Rinse cranberries. Quarter orange and lemon; remove seeds. Cut into small
pieces. In a large saucepan combine and mix thoroughly all ingredients. Bring
to a boil; reduce heat, cook about 15 minutes. Remove cinnamon stick Cool.
Keeps for 2-3lveeks in refrigerator. Or it can be put in plastic containers and
frozen Makes 6 cups.

>"3

mmJkifet 'a little bit of Jeftover turk^'can, make ta" sky informal
•?'A

s13jft)er;s tha^are k nice;chwige^f-pjiie after the big holiday
dWejv Shredded cooked turkey^v^itf;;leftover cranberry
Orange.sauce are co^
Turkey Tacos that with ^ther ingredients will fiU eight tacpsheiU^The filling is topped
with shreddedlettuce and Cranberry Salsa ~ a/vatiatipJl on traditional salsa
that just substituYes; cra^be^^^ Orange sauce forUhe^iJisua] tomatoes.. ,
Ever3rb^^joves leftover: turkey for sandwic)^ prar]berry Turkey Sandwich I^af i$ something special,^ ar sandwich, sp^ectacula^
.mayonnaise^ b ^ ^
alfalfa
sprouts7v^v-Vu:>^^
.

•M

G I l ^ l l ^ Y TURKEY S A £ D ^ # X O A F .
1 unsliced loaXpffirrn, rbUnd
1 large rjpei avocado
bread'-.($ inches in diameter)
V*, cup bottled Italian salad
,2 cups dicedcooked turkey.•'•;.
dressing '
V$ cupi mayopnaise^ 'f. ^ " : A
lean (8 ounces) jellied
1 tablespoon bottled Italian
cranberry sauce, chilled and
, salad dressing;' :l , V / ) .
'
"
sliced
^
: :
V4 te^spodnialtv- ' - ^ '
2 clips alfalfa sprouts '.-'•;
Willi % serrated knife, cut off top one-third of bread and reserve. With tip of.
knife, cut bread orie-half inch around edge/being catiehjl not to cut into the
bottom. Carefully pull put soft center of Bread tpleave shell. Also remove
bread Center from top of bread leaving a: W-ihch-thick top.^ (Use soft bread
to make/crumbs,) In bo^I^combine turkey, mayonnaise, 1 tablespoon salad
dressing and salt^.PJace tUrkfey
Cut avocado in half;
pit arid ^ l ^ j ^ t !Svpc^dpantp MMnch.thlck slices; toss hV bowl with VA cup
•salad dressingrArrange alayer of avocado; over turkey.. Add a layer of cran- .,
beriy sjicesj th(?n ^
-~M
iht&wedgestd sefvev ^vla^eV about $ servings.^ V r : ^ ''{'•; 'J- : -"
Cranberry Sajsaj
~^x-^.:" !
•*^^ i;medium;§hi(>h, phpprfe^d
=\,Uamajl
cl6vegarlfe,: minted
; ; Vt^blesp\)o7^c^l^
;•' 1 cupcfaHberV^'P^
V • Vi;:• cupv canned, diced,' mflde
: ;greeh;chile8r:' •• -./'--:-:*;
2 tablespoonis red wine'vinegar

' : ", i^blespopnoil ' ;
i^tea8ppoft cornstarch
,
t^ctips turkey or chicken broth
1½ '.'cups shredded cooked tur'':':<':2W^- "'."""*'".• '
7, i.ttblespponcanned, diced, mild
v gr&fvchlles *--'••
> SaltWt^ste j
To Assemble Tacbs:
- 8 packaged taco shells''il^lwallbhipn^chppped ...
Shr£dd6d;Iceberg lettuce
fyefate Salairl^^sma)^ saucepan, cook onion andj garlic) in hot"i)il until
- tender: Stir in cVahberry'or^inge 8QUCe, chiles, itfhegaratVd salt, Coven'-Refrl-

iMtftl^^^};^&-iZ.J.\'. " \ • /¾^¾^.

/¾]

*'*'•

yitpktQFilljtig: In rhodium saucepan, cook onion in. oil yntll tended Stir in
cornstarch, then broth. Meat to boiling. Stir In turkey and chile. Add salt to
^steVkeep,fllling'war^/:v^^-v\: ; U --:^^--:^---^^:^:-/-.^^^.-^^^^^^:-' ••.•'•• •
To A^Se^nbl^'Pllice taco shells, oh ¢1 baking s.heet ahej heat in a 25ITF oven
fofllO minjutelvS^oPft 2 t<> 3. tablespoons turkey* mixture into* each heated/,
8hefL?ppwi^
44 )#••'• .-
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DOUB1E MANUFACTURER COUPONS
FRI., NOV. 26 AND SAT., NOV. 27,1982.

T

i:

EXCLUDING COFFEE, OOARETTES OR ANY FRO COUPONS OR COUPONS VALUfO
OVER 50< FACE VALUE WILL BE HONORED. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.
PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, NOV. 2 2 THRU SUNDAY, NOV. 2 8 , 1 9 8 2 .

PHONE: 464-0330
WON THRU SAT
9 A.M. TO 9 P M
SUNDAY
10 A.M. TO 5 P M .

USDACHOK1

BONELESS
RUMP ROAST

MARKET
3 8 0 0 0 A N N ARBOR ROAD L I V O N I A , M I C H I G A N

BONELESS TOP ROUND

FAMILY STEAK

IB.

BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

LB.

FRESH EXTRA LEAN

GROUND ROUND

LB,

$|89

OUR BEST SEMI-BONELESS WHOLE

59

GRADE 'A' BASTED-UMfT 1 WITH ADDITIONAL »30 PURCHASE

TOM TURKEYS

£ £ u,

ROTUNDA
HAM

LB.

ECKRKH POLSKA MELBASA AND

SMOKED
SAUSAGE

SPARTAN
BASTING GRADE A

TURKEYS
DUN-RfTf TIMER
10 LBS. & UP

SPARE

»•
"FRESH"

FRESH FROM OUR DELI

LB.

LB.

99

LB.

STAN'S HOMEMADE

FRESH
KIELBASA

$A69

FRESH SLICED IMPORTED

POLISH
HAM
CREAMY SMOOTH
AMERICAN
CHEESE

LB.

JUMBO SHRIMP

*1

SHRIMP

BANQUET

PUMPKIN PIE
COOL WHIP

LB.

TO

1/2 GALLON

*1

20OZ.WT.

BIRDSEYE

8 0Z.WT.

LB.

FRESH LEAN SLICED

FRESH "SUPER JUMBO'

COUNTRY STYLE ROUNO PACK ALL FLAVORS

ICE
CREAM

7

c

77
69'

$10

69

COUNTER
BACON

LB.

COUNTRY FRESH

COUNTRY FRESH

EGG NOG
PfLLSBURY
PIPiN' HOT LOAF

QUART
10OZ.WT.

99*
79*

MARGARINE

46FL.OZ.

160Z.WT.

69"

39

BANQUET

SUGARY SAM

FRIED CHICKEN

LARGE CUT YAMS
40OZ.WT.

2 LB. BOX

*1

79

99

ALL FLAVORS

MAXWELL HOUSE REG., DRIP, ELEC PERK

JEli-O GELATIN

COFFEE

$

60Z.WT.

49
±

OVEN FRESH BROWN & SERVE

DINNER ROLLS
DINNER ROLLS
OLD STYLE BREAD

UBBVS

PUMPKIN

20OZ.WT.

GRADEA
i

LARGE
EGGS

must

190Z.WT.

ST AIM'S BONUS COUPON

Cranberry Sauce

6

49

MARSHMALLOWS

OVEN FRESH

SPARTAN STRAINE& OR WHOU

3 LB. CAN

KRAFT MINI (BONUS PACK)

OVEN FRESH BAKER'S DOZEN

290Z.WT.

59

<

BLUE BONNET (QUARTERS)

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

16FL,OZ.

$|58
$|78
$178

59

WHIPPING
CREAM

FRUIT JUICY RED ONLY

3v

$2 is

LB.

LEAN MEATY COUNTRY STYLE

IK>

$2*
18
$2

69
1 / 2 LITER

COCA COLA
DOZEN

LIMIT 1 WITH $15.00 GROCERY PURCHASE OR MORE. ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES AVAILABLE AT REGULAR RETAIL.
COUPON EFFECTIVE THRU SUNDAY, NOV. 2 8 , 1 9 8 2 . -

PLUS DEPOSIT

8 PACK

«1

>o^M

WE'VE GOT THE PRICES YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

^
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Putting on pounds not part of this tradition
Th}s Thanksgiving, families all over
the country will give thanks for the
blessings of the past year — and then
sit down to a traditional holiday feast.
But, if you think putting on pounds is
another holiday tradition, you're in for
a surprise.
Florine Mark, president of Weight
Watchers in our area, recommends.

"Give thanks for gcod health and start and an elegant escarole-fennel salad 1V« cap* water
an ongoing tradition of healthful eat- with basil dressing. Sip a glass of white 1 packet Instant chicken broth and seaing By making intelligent food choices wine with your meal a,nd top it all off soning mix
and serving moderate portions you can with another American traditon — ap- ¼ tsp. each salt and pepper
enjoy holiday food while controlling ple tart, of course!
Dash ground nutmeg
your weight."
To obtain Weight Watchers 2 tbsp. golden raisins
Start with a smooth and spicy crea/n Thanksgiving day recipes, send a Garnish: parsley sprigs
of pumpkin soup, follow with roast tur- stamped self-addressed' envelope to
1.' Cut off and discard end of each
key, accompanied by stuffed squash Weight Watchers, P.O. Box 125LV, squash. Place squash in steamer insert
Lathrup Village, Mich. 48076.
and set insert Into saucepan that conCREAM OF PUMPKIN SOUP
tains boiling water (water should come
Makes 4 servings
just to, but not touch, bottom of insert).
1 tbsp. plus 1 tsp. reduced calorie mar- Cover pan and steam until squash are
garine
tender -crisp, about 8 minutes; let cool
V« cup diced onion
until easy to handle.
1 tbsp. ptus 1 tsp. enriched all-purpose
2. Cut each squash in half lengthwise;
flour
remove and discard seeds. Scoop out
1 ^ cups caused pumpkin
pulp, leaving about a Vi-inch-thick
2 packets Instant chicken broth and shell; reserve shells. Chop pulp and set
seasoning mix, dissolved In 2 cups hot aside.
•water
3. In 2-quart saucepan beat marga'/« tsp. each salt, ground nutmeg, and rine until bubbly and hot; add celery
ground ginger
and onion and saute until softened,
Ms tsp. pepper
about 5 minutes. Stir in rice, then
1 cup skim milk
chopped pulp, water, broth mix, salt,
2 tsp. chopped fresh parsley (optional)
pepper, and nutmeg; bring mixture to a
1. In 2-quart saucepan heat marga- boil. Reduce heat, cover, and cook until
rine until bubbly and hot; add onion and all water is absorbed, about 18 minsaute until softened. Add flour and utes. Add raisins and, using a fork, mix
cook, stirring constantly, for 3 minutes. Ughtly.
2. Remove pan from heat and stir in
4. Preheat oven to 320°. Spray a bakpumpkin; add dissolved broth mix and ing dish that is just large enough to
seasonings and stir to combine.
hold squash shells in 1 layer with non3 Return pan to heat and bring mix- stick cooking spray. Fill each reserved
ture to a boil. Reduce heat, partially shell with y* of the rice mixture; arcover, and let simmer for 15 minutes; range stuffed shells in baking dish.
stir in milk.
Cover dish with foil and bake until
4 Pour 2 cups soup into blender con- shells are tender and rice mixture is
tainer and process until smooth. Trans- heated through, 20 to 25 minutes. Serve
fer pureed mixture to a bowl and re- garnished with parsley sprigs.
peat procedure with remaining soup.
Each serving is equivalent to: 2¼ serv5. Pour soup back into saucepan and ings Vegetables, V* serving Fats, 1
heat. Serve sprinkled with parsley if tbsp. Limited Vegetables, 1 serving
desired.
Bread Substitutes, V* serving Extras,
Each serving is equivalent to: Vt Vt serving Fruits.
serving Fats, V* cup plus 3 tbsp. limit- ESCAROLE-FENNEL SALAD WITH
ed vegetables^ 1 Vt servings extras, V*
BASIL DRESSING
serving milk.
Makes 4 servings
Dressing:
STUFFED SQUASH
Squash can be prepared and stuffed in 1 ¼ tsp. cornstarch
advance, then baked in the oven with ^« cop water
the turkey.
»4 tsp. basil leaves
Makes
4
servings
2
tbsp. lemon juice
This bountiful Thanksgiving dinner is designed to fill you up but
2
yellow
straightneck
squash
(about
10
1
tbsp. chopped f/esh parsley
not to fill you out.
oi. each)
1 tbsp. wine vinegar
2 tsp. reduced-calorie margarine
2 tsp. chili sauce
½ cup diced celery
v< tsp. salt
1
* cup diced onion
% tsp. pepper
4 oi. uncooked regular long-grain en- Dash each artificial sweetener and garlic powder
riched rice

Old-fashioned style:
up-to-date^ safety
Despite Thanksgiving nostalgia for
"over the river ami through the woods
to Grandmother's house we go," most
people would admit that today's frozen
turkey fits our schedules better than
the butcher-fresh turkey of earlier
times.
The fresh bird had to be prepared
almsot immediately to avoid spoilage.
The frozen turkey can be purchased
early and prepared at our convenience.
Of course, the first word of advice
for preparing a frozen turkey is to read
the directions attached to the wrapper.
Most directions include the proper procedure for preparation.
Keep the frozen turkey in its original
wrapper even when thawing it. Allow
two days for thawing birds weighing 18
pounds or less, and three days for those
that are heavier. The bird is to be
thawed partially in the refrigerator,
and then placed under cold, not warm,
running water to complete the thawing.
Cook the turkey within 24 hours of
thawing it. If time, gets away from you,
and you can't cook it immediately, cover it loosely with waxed paper and return it to the refrigerator. Never refreeze. Once the turkey is thawed, it

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD

Directly Across the Street
f r o m Stan's Market • 464-0496
Prices Good Nov. 22 thru Nov. 28

7-Up, Diet 7-Up,
Like Cola
8pk.
$|68
ie ox.

+ Dep.

Bottles

epic
16 or.
Bottles

1

$«58

WHOLE HAM...

.OtVli,"

^P k « ^_

24 pk.Cans

24 pk.Cans

69

67

+ Deposit

+ Deposit

Andre' Champagne
White, Cold Duck,
Pink, Burgundy
750 ml
Bottles

$

/ 5

67

Case of 12 Bottles
• 3 1 . 3 0 $2.61 Per Bottle

parties

Tosti Astt
750 m l . Bottle

$575
Case of 12 Bottles
$ J t * 4 8 S E 2 9 per
W*#

9

Bottle

Come and see us!
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
Full Line of BEER, POP and WINE
for your party. KEG BEER Available

'•MHMM

MMforCantt VUsAvaltsbk

Only $2.19 for three!

"RIUNITE
I

WfuteW«%e
I 5 Uter

1

Smoked
Polaki

,2/99*

-

- -

Phqtie 478-1323

•

$

1

3 9

• • *

$$ 0 1 9

2

• *•

Muenster
Cheese
Mozzarella
Cheese
$188

LB.

KOWALSKI

^ Pizza Loaf $ 2 7 9 LB.
ECKRICH JUMBO

Summer
Sausage

2/ 5 59

$ 0 6 9 LB Layer Bacon LB.

I

piu»d*p.

ptut d«p.

lb.

27433 SIX MILE • AT INKSTER • LIVONIA
MON.-THURS. 10-11 PM FRl. & 8AT. 10-12 PM SUN. 11-11 PM

I

Lasagna

Idaho Potatoes $-139

79

10 lb. Bag

/!i?u*iVuf ^te4/t]
Milk-Homo

$

2%.,

$•159

LB.

Crisp Green
California

49*
BUNCH

Package

U.S. Nip. 1

1 6 9 gal.

$•149

P | U , d^pojH

LARGE SIZE

Prince Curly
16 oz. pkg.

COKE • « 1 "

8 Pack V» lit»f pottles

Fresh Sliced $ H 79

_

Ground Homemade
Pizzas
Pascal
Chuck
Celery
$099
$-168
ea.

$

O

.

Hamburger
made from

VERNOR & A & W
1 Liter Bottler

i

• • •
KOWALSKI

24 PK.
$C49
plus d«p. BOTTLES %J

I

• > » . ' •

PLU8 DEP.

Atk About Our Subs 2' to 6'
They're Delicious

ALTES

CANS

$H99

MON^AT.lJsWJPMjSUNDAYIvrPM""1

"•'X'"™/

Deluxe Sub

MILLER AND
MILLER LITE
24 PK.
$Q39

PABST

7-UP

Sfcans
DISGOUNT
PRODUCE
AND DEW

We're famous for
OUR beer prices!!

CANS

I
|

Weekly Sub Specie/

IMD[ VINE

$^99

* / ! ' " '
" T

CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

25566 FIVE MILE. NEAR BEECH DALY
REDFORD, 532-1181
OPEN AtON.-FR! 9-6 SAT. 8:J0->

24 Pk.

"I

HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9-7
Prices Good Monday Nov. 22nd thru Nov. 27th

£Ack£Oyd's

plut d*p.

8 8 *LB

38741 ANN ARBOR RD. • LIVONIA
464-0410

PORK PIES - AYRSHIRE HAM
MEAT PIES-PASTRIES-PORK PIES

CANS

j SHRIMP

t

j Bpk.-16ox-with coupon — good through 11-»-82l'_ with coupon
.,
,
| Expir«« 11-29-82

(Reg. $2.45-)
(Tues. and Wed. only)
Try our melt-in-your-rnouth shortbread

ANDRE' CHAMPAGNE
AND COLD DUCK

2 M LB.
$
1 •• LB.

TWO_POUND LIMIT ON SLICED DELUTEMS

*3 LB

HOME
26i-542i
DELIVERY 261-5422

R

$

'"""" E3S2JET $

I

CORNED^ $ 5
2* LB.
BEEF

3 LB.

Beef or Chicken
Delicious, crusty, cold-weather
meal to satisfy a hearty appetite!

24 PACK $ Q 1 9

LB.

13352321

" , ! " : "'"

Past,ICS:

BUD LIGHT

39

' " ' • ' ' " ! " . ' . " ' . n r . i limit i

I

ITALIAN OR
POLISH v$ 4 W6 9
SAUSAGE
I LB

FRESH AND SMOKED LIVER SAUSAGE . 9 9 * LB.

TOO* *«•€CUl. 0LA2I0 HAM KAt KEN CAAZ/UU.Y CURIV ANO U.OWIV
KAK0WOOO IMOKEO TO PCWICTttM CACK SUCf IS UMFOftM M THICK.
K t * t ANO aAVOW

PLEASE
PLACE
YOUR
ORDERS A
FEW DAYS
BEFORE IT
IS NEEDED

LB.

ALL MEAT SPECIALS WITH MENTION OF AD

6 to 8 LB. AVG.

+ Deposit

HAMM'S

GROUND
BEEF
HAMBURGER1

49

HALF HAMS

99

HOMEMADE AMERICAN,

PURE

S 29

+ Dop.

OLYMPIA

GROEBELS
LEAN
CHOPPED $ J j 9 9 CORNED v£ 4
I
LB. BEEF

13 to 15 LB. AVG.

Vernor's Ginger Ale or 1 Calorie
3/97*
1/2 Lite, $ 1 8 8
1 Liter
+ Deposit

I JUST W. OF FARM1NOTON

UVONIA
33521 EIGHT MILE '
LEAN,
FLAT CUTS
5 l b . bags

I BAKED HAM
AMERICAN CHEESE

Scotch Bakery & Sausage

Orange Crush, Grape Crush,
Barrelhead Root Beer

MARKET

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN GROCERIES

HONEY GLAZED

ti

DISCOUNT BEVERAGE

FARM 8

SPIRAL SLICED
FULLY BAKED

Once the turkey is roasted, it should
be kept hot in the oven, or cold in the
refrigerator. There is no ffalf-way temperature for poultry. Never let the turkey sta"n3N)ut for nibbling for more
than two hours. After dinner cover
what's left with waxed paper and refrigerate it.

STAN'S

1 tbsp. plus 1 tsp. reduce-calorle apricot spread (16 calories per 2 tsp.)
To Prepare Pastry Shell. In mixing
bowj combine flour and salt; with pastry blender or 2 knives used scissorfashion, cut In margarine until mixture
resembles coarse meal. Add yogurt and
mix until thoroughly combined. Form
dough into a ball; wrap in wax paper
and chill for about 1 hour.
Between 2 sheets of wax paper, roll
douph to about % -inch thickness; fit
into a 7-inch quiche dish. Using a fork,
prick bottom of pastry in several
places; cover and chill for at least 1
hour or freeze for future use.
To Prepare Apple Tart: Preheat
oven to 375°. Bake pastry shell until
lightly browned, 15 to 18 minutes (if
shell has been frozen, an additional 5
minutes may be necessary). Transfer
dish to wire rack and let cook forabout
5 minutes. Do not turn off oven.
APPLE TART
Spread applesauce over bottom of
Pastry shell may be prepared in ad- cooled shell. Arrange apple slices over
vance and frozen until ready to use; if applesauce in a circular patter, overfrozen, do now thaw before baking. lapping slices; sprinkle with sugar.
Makes 4 servings. Pastry Shell:
Bake until apples are tender, 18 to 20
•6 cup plus 2 tbsp enriched all-purpose minutes. Cool 10 minutes; romove tart
flour
from dish and set on serving platter. In
¼ tsp. salt
small saucepan heat apricot spread until melted; brush over warm tart. Serve
2 tbsp. plus 2 tsp. margarine
warm or at room temperature.
2 tbsp. plain unflavored yogurt
Filling:
Each serving is equivalent to: 2 serv½ cup applesauce (no sugar added(
ing Bread, 2 servings Fats, 1 ½ tsp. Yo2 small golden delicious apples, cored gurt (1/16 serving Milk), %* serving
and thinly sliced
Fruits, ½ serving Extras, 8 calories
1 tsp. granulated sugar
Specialty Foods.

SPIRAL SLICED HAM CO. INC.

must be cooked within 24 hours.
Wash the bird thoroughly inside and
out with cold, running water. Drain it,
and do the same thing with the giblets.
If you detect any stickiness under the
wings where the legs and body join, and
on the upper surface of the tail, you
have a bird that's beginning tctspoil. If
the wing tips are turning a darker color
and have a bad odor, throw away your
turkey. The threat of food poisoning is
too serious to disregard. "When in
doubt, throw it out!"

Another note of caution refers to
preparation. When you serve the
cooked turkey, do not use the cutting
board and knife used for the raw bird.
Wash all utensils and the cutting board
with hot soapy water after you prepare
the raw turkey. This rule applies to all
poultry.

Salad:
3 cups torn chilled escarole leaves
2 caps sliced chilled fennel or celery
(¼-Inch-thick slices)
2 chilled medium tomatoes, cut into
thin wedges
To Prepare Dressing: In small saucepan add cornstarch to water and stir to
dissolve; add basil and, stirring constantly, bring mixture to a boil. Continue boiling and stirring for 2 minutes.
Pour mixture into a heatproof bowl
and add remaining ingredients; stir
well. Cover and refrigerate until
chilled.
._ ._ To Prepare Salad: In salad bowl
combine escarole, fennel (or celery),
and tomatoes. Stir chilled dressing and
pour over salad; toss to combine and
serve immediately.
Each serving is equivalent: % serving Extras, 3¼ servings Vegetables.

gal.
gal.

Spinach
10 oz. Pkg.

59

Whole

Cranberries 12 oz PK9 7 9 ea.

Fresh California $049

Walnut Meats

lb^>l

Generic Bird Seed $099

20 lb. Bag

Dannon Yogurt - 8 oz. Carton 2/s1
/FRIDAY, NOV. 26th & SAT., NOV. 27th ONLY

Imported Ham $949
^Sliced to Order

mL

LB.

48*
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Her first Thanksgiving dinner

A tale of panic, heroism and mints ?
The writer of the following guest
column is a Southfield resident. She
has previously written for publications in Philadephia. This is her
first appeQrance in the Observer.

band and his mom enthusiastically
agree and for a moment you bask in the
glow of their approval.
A few months go by. Occasionally
you remember your promise but try
not to dwell on it. Suddenly, it's VeterBy Michel* Myers
ans Day and you are frantic. It does not
help that your mother-in-law was just
special writer
laid off and now has more time than
So, you're in a Thanksgiving panic as you to prepare holiday dinners. It does
not help that your mother-in-law used
I was last year.
Sometime in July you thought, her time to send something to add to
"We're moving into our first home next the meal: a set of ceramic, hand-paintmonth. His mom always cooks the holi- ed turkey napkin rings which don't
day meals. Why not cook Thanksgiving match the navy tablecloth you planned
dinner for the family this year?" And to use.
before you have a chance to reconsider,
As for your own mother, well, she
you invite the whole crew. Your hus- gave up on you ever getting married

and moved to Florida a few years ago.
The only thing your mother ever taught
you to do in the kitchen was how to
wash dishes. When you tell her you're
cooking Thanksgiving dinner for your
husband's family she wistfully says she
wishes she could be there and then
laughs herself silly.
BY NOW YOU HAVE eaten half of
those chocolate mint wafers you
planned to offer after the meal. It just
doesn't pay to buy holiday sweets far in
advance.
You assess your situation. You know
how to cook just four good meals, only
two of which your husband likes and
none of which are turkey. You have

It may be well to wait awhile after dinner before mousse pie. Who would want to be too full to have
.serving this sumptuous-looking praline pumpkin a slice?

never cooked a turkey, stuffing or
sweet potatoes. You have never
planned a meal for more than four people.
You do know how to bake an apple
pie but now your mother-in-law volunteers to handle the one food about
which you could feel confident. And, at
this point, you're too desperate to
refuse any offerings.
So two weeks before the big day you
try roasting a chicken and making
stuffing. You shouldn't have bothered.
Fighting with the chicken.only makes
you realize how much bigger the turkey
will be. Also, that stuffing recipe your
mom gave you — you know, the one
that was always so delicious when she
made it — turns out only blah for you.
You don't panic. Calmly you ask the
advice of a friend who has already handled several Thanksgiving dinners on
her own. "I make stuffing using day-old
bread. But it has to be just right or else
it falls apart. You sort of have to judge
yourself how much liquid to add — I
learned from practice."
OK, forget that. How about the sweet
potatoes? "Oh, I never could get the
sweet potatoes to come out right. I
don't have a recipe. Try the frozen
ones." Time for another cholcoate
mint.
SUDDENLY IT occurs to you that
dinner isn't your only worry. Since your
husband's family lives two and a half
hours away, you must also prepare
something for them to munch on when
they arrive.
Next comes what you think will be
the easy part — going to the supermar^
ket. You always assumed turkeys went
on sale for Thanksgiving. Sure, but
those pounds add up, and it's $20 just
for the bird. Worse yet, who knows if
you've picked a good one.
You don't just have to cook. You
must have the proper surroundings.
And remember, most of your husband's
family haven't seen the house so you're
going to have to clean all the rooms for
their grand tour. No junk room or closet stuffing this time. Have a chococlate
mint. After all, you need strength to
empty all those boxes you Ignored after
the trauma of moving.

Spice up your dessert with praline pie
Thanksgiving is a
time for ' all
the
warm and wonderful
traditions — family and
friends and plump roasted turkey, cranberry
sauce and pumpkin pie!
This year, start a new
tradition with your family by serving Praline
Pumpkin Mousse Pie.

Pinch of salt
Vi cop whipping cream, PECAN NUT TOPPING
whipped
¼ cop sugar
Pecan Not Topping (be- 2 tbsp. water
low)
Pinch of cream of tartar

Soften gelatin in praline liqueur, set aside.
Heat pumpkin, egg, yolks,
brown sugar, sugar, butter, cinnamon, salt and
cloves in saucepan over
PRALINE PUMPKIN medium heat, stirring
constantly, until slightly
MOUSSE PIE
boiling and thickened.
1 9-lncb baked pie shell
1 envelope Knox onfla- Remove from heat. Beat
in gelatin mixture until
vored gelatin
gelatin is dissolved, about
¼ cop praline liqaeur
1 minute. Cool.
1 can (16 ox.) pumpkin
4 egg yolks, slightly beatBeat egg whites, cream
en
of tartar and salt until
Vt cup packed brown sug- stiff peaks form. Fold
ar
beaten egg whites and
whipped cream into
¼ cop sugar
'A cup butter or marga- pumpkin mixture. Pour
into pie shell, mounding
rine, melted
slightly in center. Chill 6
1 Up. ground cinnamon
hours. Garnish with addi¼ Up. salt
tional whipped cream
•A Up. ground cloves
and crushed Pecan Nut
4 egg whites
Topping.
¼ Up. cream of tartar

rr

½ cop pecans, coarsely cream of tartar in skilled
chopped
over medium heat, stirButter baking sheet, ring constantly, until colHeat sugar, water and or
becomes
light

Yet, some questions remain to haunt
you after the last guest has gone. How
can you ever serve turkey hot when it
must be cooled before carving? How
can you slice cranberry sauce without
it falling into blobs? How can you stop
your other sister-in-law from forcing
her children to eat peas — since It
means you'll find peas throughout your
house for the next week? And, how can
you stop your company from leaving
just when you start to relax and enjoy
yourself?

261-5666
CHEESE
SALE

LIEBERMAN
LEAN ROAST BEEF

Muenster,
Swiss or
American
your choice

$

£.

$

LB.

$269 Person
^
Minimum 10 Persons

Q9DIAIALJO0

/A

§
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Thanksgiving
Specials

O

%

EADOW PARTY & DRUG STORE

DAILY LOHERY • PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER
COUPON

o->

MILLER - MILLER LITE B U D - BULVLITE 24 PAK CANS-

. 8 ?;

24 PK CANS

NO LIMIT EXPIRES 11-30-62

8.01

3/99*

2/

7-UP

$500

Regula^A Diet
2 litre

$

455-2630

1.19

/

• with couponReg. $2.89/760 ml.
Limit 1 Case

/I

^ W -

s^$*799

$9.89

™

* 1 . 6 9 Gal.

NO LIMIT

^

~

Makesan
excellent

£+ TAX

+

Gift
NO LIMIT

•COUPON*-

The white wine in the black bottle.
Goes great with turkey or ham.
750 R

PETRI
CALIFORNIA WINE
Rhine • Rose • Chablls
Patoso fl ALJ5
} Liter "^ $ 4 7 9

TA

TAX

COUPON

-

PARTY MIXER8

7-UP • DIET 7-UP - CANADA DRY MIXERS
SODA - TONIC - GINGER ALE

SL

1 Liter
Reg.
89*

COKE, TAB, SUNKIST,
DR. PEPPER, SPRITE &
SQUIRT
750ml
Reg.

M.68

$3*99

Plus Deposit

THANKSGIVING

SPECIAL

8AVE30*
BOTTLE

SPUMANTI
TASTES GREAT

{89

$*& *2

+ TAX
LIMIT 6-Expiree 11-30-82

,

|

.—. COUPON

•-*.-

PAMPERS TODDLERS

WONDER BREAD
COUNTRY FAIR

CONVENIENCE

$Q89

PAK
O
NEW STAY DRY GATHERS

2002.

LIMIT 1» Expires 11-30-82

Loaves
<

, # ^ tD«p.
j?
2 MOT JL+Xh
NO LIMIT-Expiree 11-30-82

COUPON
—
r—
GIBO ITALIAN

Reg. & Delt - 8 pk.

v

Our Everyday
Discount Price On
Prescription C*PAy I s * *

COUPON
OIBO
ITALIAN

A S T ! SPUMANTI
_

750ml

. ^

-Jfe .

LIMIT 6- Expire* 11-&62

.—«—COUPON — — u .

HIDRI
TROWELS

59

ea.

JUMBO
or 2/ $ l"

LIMIT 4-Expiree 1l4o-*2

($3 pUn U

pUn* No Medicaid

mi.

OftM?0e7*9«)H1pm<Phinn*YytiOurafO«r^

plus deposit

CO

I NO LIMIT-Expire*
LIMIT • Expire*11-30
11-30-62 L.

COUPON——

All Flavors

plus deposit

NO LIMIT

8¾ -

LOW FAT

ANDRE
CHAMPAGNE

^•3

BLACK TOWER
LIEBFRAUMILCH

HOMO MILK

*1.39Gal

W

A TRADITIONAL FAVORITE AT THANKSGIVING

*1.59Gal.
plus deposit wjjri coupon " 009.99«
plus deposit
Limit - 1 case

INGLENOOK
NAVALLE
Chablls Burgundy

HARVErS BRISTOL CREAM SHERRY

2%

Reg. s 7 . 1 9
100's
*7.35
Plus Tax

EXPIRE8 11-30-82

—COUPON

CAIN'S

1 lb. Bag
SAVE 80*

All Brands

1 Lt. Bottle

Reg.
$5-99

H

- j — ^ - - COUPON^—-

Chablls - Rose - Rhine

POTATO CHIPS

CIGARETTES

COUPON

CARLQJtOSSI

RHINB - ROSE - CHABUS • PINK CHABUS
4 Liter SUe

ALMADEN

2/Final2.59
"JES
Cost

deposit

VERNORS

— COUPON

2/750 ml. Bottles

2 Lt. Bottle
All Flavors

r

SSfAl* «/8AVE8'3" '

2 for $4.59

FAYGO

COUPON

Pink • Extra Dry • Cold
$ Dock
5

CELLA
WINE

MILLER &
r
MILLER
LITE
24pack-12oz. Cans
I
Warm or Cold
i
plus tax
s
and
i

'7»«ws"

ANDRE CHAMPAGNE

* SPECIALS

omoo

24PK CANS

WARM ONLY - No Limit - Expires 11-30-82

'

$

1KFOUT

$ 9

TM
LABATTO BLUE (Bottles)*
tKPOtrr
+ TAX
OLD MILWAUKEE REG. & LITE $ 6 9 £DCP08IT

BUSCH

Offers Expire 12-01-82

3 5 9 .b.

Party Tray holiday Special

274-1899

G

359.b.

KOSHER STYLE
CORNED BEEF

$059

27455 Cherry Hill Rd. • 1 Block West of Inkster Rd.

-$2.00 Mail in Refund

?**&&£«*
SEAFOOD
MARKET

You survive baking a birthday cjke
from scratch for your favorite nephew.
That confectionary sugar which covered everything within a two-foot radius of your mixer was just added, incentive to clean the kitchen for company. You survive because of your one
and only skill et entertaining. What
ever goes wrong, you know to pretend
that you planned It that way.

DADS31236DISCOUNT
DELI
FIVE MILE RD. • LIVONIA

caramel. Stir in nuts.
Spread quickly on baking
sheet. Cool and chop into
small pieces.

METRO LIQUOR PLAZA

your fault.
Somehow, you survive. You survive
your brother-in-law's girl friend who,
in addition to studying for her master's
degree in nutrition (quick, hide the
chocolate mints), Is a strict vegetarian.

THANKSGIVING EVE approaches
too quickly. In a last spurt of optimism,
you figure you can get a good night's
sleep, wake up early and finish all the
remaining cooking and cleaning. That
is, once you get the bird in the oven.
All thoughts of single-handed heroics
vanish when you actually face the turkey. Your husband is drafted into service and soon you are able to close the
oven door in triumph. Only to discover
that the real challenge in serving turkey is figuring out when it, and your
company, will be simultaneously
ready.
Lacking ability in both math andESP you look to the clock for an answer. Panic engulfs you. Math ability
or not, you know there is no way everything will be done on time. You decide
to settle for getting yourself dressed
and tastefully arranging the fresh box
of chocolate mint wafers.
By the time the doorbell rings you've
come up with a new plan. You resolve
that all offers of assistance from guests
will be accepted. And, if there are no
offers, you'll lure unsuspecting helpers
into the kitchen. After that, whatever
goes wrong with dinner can't be all

JJ

21099 Farmlngton Rd. WJ^V 476-2010:

/
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suburban life
Margaret Miller-editor/591-2300
Monday. November 22. 1982 O&E
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Appealing sound
St. John hosts 225 bell ringers
By Margamt Miller
staff writer
The peal of hundreds of handbells
and the joy of creating their unmatched
music filled St. John Seminary in
Plymouth for a recent November
weekend.
The occasion was the Adult Handbell
Festival for Area Five of the American
Guild of English Handbell Ringers, and
it drew 225 ringers from all over Michigan, Ohio and Indiana.
The bells they rang ranged in tone
from a lilting treble of the tiny brass
instruments to a more ponderous clang
of the larger ones.
They attended workshops to improve
their ringing skills and enjoyed the fellowship of shared musical enthusiasm.
They gathered in the seminary's
huge gymnasium and followed with
fierce concentration the hands of festival conductor Lee Afdahl as he led
them in massed rehearsals.
And before the event was over, they
and Afdahl rang their way through a
Saturday evening concert for a standing-room-only audience at the seminary.
THE FESTIVAL was attended by
bell choirs from several local churches,
including St. Matthew United Methodist, Ward Presbyterian and Rosedale
Gardens United Presbyterian of Livonia, Redford Baptist and Aldersgate
United Metnodist of Redford and First
United Methodist rrf^ajden City.
Those who joined them came from as
far off as Toledo and Bluff ton and Columbia City, both in Indiana.
"* Events of this kind are a regular activity, said Susan Berry, director of the
Renaissance Ringers of St. Timothy
United Methodist Church in Detroit,
president of the guild's local area and
festival director.
"We have national festivals every
two years and they draw 1,000 ringers," said Berry, "and then in the alter-.
nate years we have weekend'
workshops for adults and summer sessions OG college campuses for the
you nger ringers."
Area Five, she noted, is the guilds
largest so it has northern and^uthera
area workshops.
^*
"You have to find a place large
enough to accommodate so many people," she added, "St. John has been idea
— just perfect."
HANDBELL RINGING, said Berry
and conductor Afdahl, is a musical
form descended from the change ringing in English churches three or four
centuries ago.
The towers were cold and damp, so
handbells were invented so the ringers
could practice," Berry said. 'The first
ones had wooden bandies, ao they
didn't make the sounds we know now."
During the 1700s, a London company
named White Chapel began making
bells with handles that could be played
In pubs and other spots besides
cathedrals.

"The company is stlllin business and
still making bells," said Berry. "The
first ones to be brought to the United
States came with a vaudeville act
brought from Switzerland by P.T. Barnum. That's why they were known at
first as Swiss ringers."
Afdahl, who is minister of music at
Trinity United Methodist Church in
Grand Rapids and past Michigan chairman of the guild, said the music has
had a rapid increase in popularity.
The guild was organized in 1954, said
Berry, "as an organized attempt to help
the art flourish and promote good rlng>"
ing in churches and elsewhere."
RINGING WTJH a massed group
presents some special directing situations, said Afdahl, who has led several
workshops.
"It's exciting to see all the bells and
ringers out there," he said. "It's a visual
thing as well as a very different
sound."
Ringing itself presents special challenges, several local attenders of the
festival noted.
"It's quite easy to learn and fun to
do," said JoEllyn Rabias, who started
directing the Chapel Belles of Ward
church after the church was given a set
of bells as a memorial.
But Shirley Hallgren, a member of
her choir, said she found ringing "exciting and the hardest thing I've ever done
musically."
"I've played the clarinet and studied
piano and sung in choirs," noted
Hallgren, "ahd this is a greater challenge, because\if you don't play your
note no one else/will."
Barbara Er/ckson, director of the
Adult Handbells at St. Matthew, said
handbells add a great deal to her
church's worship services.
"There's a different sound and color," she said. ?Our congregation seems
very pleasetfT"—V
. Handbell ringing 1$ "not as easy as it
tos," she noted. "But a big advantage," she added, "is that all can do it.
'sjjjpt limited to people who are musi-

Bells are placed in readiness for the festival
concert.

Handbell ringers from Ward Presbyterian
Church of Livonia join in a rehearsal during the recent festival sponsored by the
American Guild of English Handbell Ring-

ers at St. John Provincial Seminary in
Plymouth. Kim Dotson of Redford is in the
foreground.

Ns

MOSTHANDBELLS, said Berry and
Afdahl,: "g«1nio^churches by way of
memorials and special fund-raisers.
They also are becoming more popular as musical additiohxfor school
choirs.
v.
\
A three-octave set of bells is\eeded
for most handbell music being wntte
and adapted, said Afdahl.
American bells, he added, cost about'
11,000 per octave.and European bells
are about twice that amount.
He said many ringers he has directed
tell him they enjoy this kind of music
because "it gives them a time when
they concentrate completely on the
ringing and can't think about anything
else."
Handbell ringing also is starting to
be used by hospitals therapists and by
teachers of handicapped and blind children.
"It's good therapy," said Afdahl.

Staff photo 8 by Art Emanuele

Wife beating is a /crime, reserve police officers told
By 8h«rry Kahan
staff writer

i

Domestic violence can be dangerous
to the health of police officers as well
as battling spouses.
That was the word from Gayle Mattson-Crdninger, who, as director of First
Step, an area agency that deals with
spouse abuse, knows a bit about how
violent it can get on the domestic
scene. She passed it on to officers who
can get caught In the crossfire.
Mattson-Cronlnger recently addressed men and women In a Reserve
Police Officers training class at Schoolcraft College. She noted officers may
experience "helpless fear" when called
to a,house where a husband and wife
are screaming" "at each other and the
Wife shows a bruised face.'
~- "They don't know what to expect or
what to do," she said, adding that the
fear may be Justified because warring
spouses sometimes turn on the officer,
and Injuries sometimes result from
such close encounters.
4<r*
Cpl. Lawrence FurtakNrf-the Dearborn Police- Department coordinated
the 100-hour course' designed to give
Volunteer reserve offices information
and skills needed to assist regular officers when necessary.

THE FIRST STEP director was
«there to remind them of one of soclIpty's more ugly problems and to give
u)em a profile of the battered woman.
She also told them about her organl, ^ ration, based in Westland and serving
western Wayne County.

I

She noted First Step offers counseling and other supportive services to /
those who have been beaten and otherwise hurt by their spouses, and she suggested the organization can be of help
to them when confronted in the line of
. The police need to
duty by victims of domestic violence.
treat this as a crime.
Wife beating is a crime, the speaker,
told the reserve officers. She pointed to
How police respond
a state law passed in 1978 which says a
shows how others will
spouse can be. arrested If the officer
has areason to believe an assault has
respond.'
taken place.
—First Step director Gayle
"According to research, women are
Matson-Croninger
safer on\the streets than in their
homes^MaUson-Cronlnger said. "They.
, are assaulteo\less there than in thelrl
homes."
"Often the beathig shows the inten]
of an enraged husband to disfigut
Pregnant women a r \ taken to emei
gency rooms with black eyes and mi
sive bruises in the abobmlnal areaf I
have talked to these women.
"It Is a hidden crime. People are
barrassed to talk about tit and do/not more fear' they have, the more easifv
easily accept help'. It produces si
they remain a victim and get assaulted/
shame, guilt and a feeling of helplessThen Mattson-Croninger was posed
ness in the victim.
/ihe question she hears often when
profile f / speaking of abused women.
SHE DREW a verl
"Do they enjoy it?" someone wanted
battered women.
to
know.
They have a low selfm, /eel
Heranswer
was emphatic.
heiald.
isolated, lonely and helplt
of sup"I've never known anyone who enjoyThey may have no other
ed being hit," she said. "Women do not
port than the man who beai em.
,c levels, enjoy being hit. They are ambivalent
They are from all ecot
home, about what to do. When they are first
and they want to stay In!
and keep the family togel r for the hit there Is a sense of denial. It can't be
sake of the kids. They have] lot of fear happening. Then they have a feeling of
Ilant. The guilt because they think they ought to
about prosecuting their

Mtf*

be able to conttoj It They can't gauge
who to trust."
SHE SAID THAT Is why it is Important that the police be effective the first
time they visit a home where beating is
going on. If the women reach out to
them and don't succeed, they will feetx
faliure. U will reinforce their feeling
they can't do anything for themselves.
"The police need to treat this as a
crime," she said. "How the police respond shows her how others will respond. You officers are very important
when you enter a domestic violence situation. To prosecute, she needs support

and assistance. If you can intervene on speaker suggested escorting the man
the basis of the new law and provide from the house, and then giving the
the person with support and help her woman the card But a member of the
take the first steps out of the situation, audience voiced a fear that comes to
it may decrease the times you have to the mind of every abused women thinkexperience the dread of making these ing of prosecuting her mate, "There's
_ always tomorrowv"
calls." "-*»
She urged officers to explain to the
woman being abused what her rights
"FIRST STEP supplies support to
are. Document signs of violence, she victims so they can get out of the situaadded, and provide facts on what she tion and then make their own decision,"
can and. can't do. Give primary assist- said Mattson-Croninger. "We provide
ance to the women because of her vic- them with counseling and financial astimization.
sistance. We get them medical atten"It is clear that her husband or boy- tion by taking them to the hospital.
friend needs to deal with his rage in a
"We inform them about the law. If
much different way," said the speaker.
charges are to be filed, we provide assistance by getting them appropriate
"YOU CAN PROVIDE information legal advice. We can refer people to
on where she can get help," she said. shelter."
"Often that may be all you can do. But*
Mary Hinzman of Livonia, who is
' it helps to provide support. You can be taking the reserve officers class, apsensitive to her needs. Don't take sides. preciated the approach of MattsonMaintain a sense of objectivity. Listen, Coninger lecture.
try to understand and calm both people
"I really liked it," she said. "I like the
down. Recogize how the person is feel- idea that police can take the time to
ing, and you may be more successful in help individuals."
being able to help."
Classmate Robert Fortier of FarmShe suggested that officers give the ington Hills believes that efforts to
woman a card containing information teach police about domestic violence
on First Step. However, a member of and other sociological problems is a
her audience wondered if this would "whole change in the philosophy of policing."
not be taking sides.
"In the past we'd go on a (domestic
"If there is evidence of abuse, that's
a crime," she replied. "If you are pro- violence) call and merely separate
viding assistance after a crime is com- them," said Fortier, a police officer for
mitted. I don't think that is taking four years before entering the insurance business "There was no concern
sides."
However, the fluestloner still worried about helping. Your job was to see no
that the man might revenge himself on one got hurt. Now police departments
the woman because of the card. The want to be more socially responsible."
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Which children develop unusual writing styles?
Dear Lorene:
Your column and detailed analysis fascinate me.
I was inspired to write after your recent column hit
so close to home. It was another reader who preferred printing as I do. Having taught school, I'm
aware of the way in which each child is instructed
to begin writing with the same models. Yet how
quickly everyone develops their own style. Can yoo
detect age in analyzing writing? '
Do yon think family members emulate their siblings and parents or do these similarities arise from
common personality traits?
I will enclose a short sample of my son's manuscript at the close of this letter to show you what I
mean. Thank you for your skillful and fascinating
columns.
P J, Rochester
Dear P J.:
Since you have been a school teacher and have
been eiposed to many handwritings, I amextremely Interested In your perceptions of these writings.
Research in this area points up the fact that legible formations which were not taught in the classroom show signs of talent. Deviations from copybook are often noticeable in the handwriting of the
bright child.
Also, the child who rebels against schoolroom
routine, or for that matter against any set rules laid
down by authority, often breaks away from the
forms taught and develops a characteristically individual handwriting of his own.
Age, sex and which band the person uses are the

±

^-uX
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graphology
Lorene
^ | Green
three things that cannot be determined from the
handwriting.
%
Yes, certain traits shared by family members
will show up in handwriting. Signatures, especially,
are chosen by a writer to look like the writing of
someone the writer admires. However, many other
aspects need to be considered in graphology. These
include size, shape, spacing of letters, words, lines,
margins, pressure and slant. Each writing specimen must be seen and analyzed carefully.
Now with regard to your own writinging, I can
see It is legible and quite well spaced. This reveals
your desire to relate with others and also to be understood by them. A strong visual sense Is further
suggested here, possibly an aptitude.
Lack of both beginning and terminal strokes suggests the person who likes to get right down to
basics. You do not waste time on things you deem
unimportant. You seek out fast and efficient ways
of accomplishing the task.
You hold strong feelings that charity begins at
home. You probably do not join all sorts of organizations and social causes. You are practical and

O.

U

/oux

_D-k<^

seem to have a head for finance.
Protocol Is not the most Important thing In your
life. You can be direct in your manner. Saying no
and meaning it does not seem to be a problem with
you.
,
While often matter of fact and perhfips'even serious, there is a bit of humor here to help you see
the lighter side of life and living.
On the day you wrote this letter your spirits were
a bit down. Without seeing writing done at other
times I cannot be certain if this Is temporary or a
somewhat negative attitude you may carry. But I
can see emotional vacillation.
In your own home there seems to be a need for
you to be in charge. A need to be In control is evident.
. You do not appear to enjoy close relationships
with other people and may appear a bit aloof to
them. You do not always perceive yourself with the
same level of confidence. At this time you may be
feeling unappreciated even to the point of possibly
rejecting someone subconsciously.
Good thought association is seen in your writing.
Any conversation brings all sorts of ideas and
thoughts into your mind.
If you have a question about handwriting,
write to Lorene CoUett Green, a certified graphologist, in care of this newspaper. Please use
a full sheet of white unlined paper and write in
the first person singular. Age and handedness
are also helpful. Letters can be answered
through the column.
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Cambridge Club
closes its doors
Closed "temporarily" because of
lack of funding, Cambridge Club res7 feel pretty optimistic
taurant In Garden City is trying to surwe will open again. We
vive by turning In a new direction to
strengthen its financial base.
appreciate the
Until now an organization that
donations ade by
prided lUelf on its ability to operate on
private funding, It will look for money
people In respose to
from the Michigan Department of Lathe need. It's that kind
bor and Michigan Vocational Rehabiliof response we depend
tation Service.
Located In Cambridge School, the
on to keep us going/
restaurant was founded a year ago as a
—Sylvia Kloc
training facility for adult retarded persons by the Association for Retarded
Citizens/Northwest Communities.
Sylvia Kloc, president of Business
Ventures, the ARC business arm which
runs the restaurant, expects the facility
to be closed several months "for re- for state aid. But they feel that training
adult retarded to become self-supportgrouping.*
ing Is too important to draw the line
against government support.
"We will use the time to work with
people from vocational rehabilitation
"I feel pretty optimistic we will open
and the Department of Labor to obtain
a certificate as a training facility," she again," she added. "We appreciate the
said. "Hopefully, we'll become eligible donations made by people in response
for subsidies from those departments. to the need. It's that kind of response
Then we'll open as a recognized train- we depend on to keep us going."
ing facility. I feel there is every possibility we will get certification within
Four retarded persons who trained
several months, and have an excellent in restaurant work at Cambridge Club
chance for sufficient dollars to allow us have already been accepted as emto operate."
ployes in area restaurants. Anne Murphy of Livonia works for Silverman's In
She acknowledged that she andLivonia. Tim Neher and Gail Shute,
members of the Business Ventures also of Livonia, and Gary Fisher of Deboard of directors are not happy to ask troit work at Big Boy restaurants.

4<avT-\o

Santa
will visit
clubs in action

earthside

children

a ART OF NEGOTIATION
Attorney Carol Levltte will talk about the application of negotiation in everyday work situations at
the Monday, Nov. 22, meeting of the Women's Exchange at Mountain Jack's restaurant in Dearborn
Heights. A member of Michigan Trial Lawyers Association, Levltte specializes In motion trial brief
preparation. She has a general law practice in
Plymouth.
- ~
— ~

• FORD WIVES
Betty Ann Mason will talk on "Getting It All Together" at the meeting of the Ford Wives Club an 8
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 28. It will take place at Ford
World Headquarters, American Road, Dearborn.
• WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS
Joanne Snider will discuss selecting computers
for business and personal use at a dinner meeting

CHOLESTEROL

Church women install officers
Church Women United of Livonia
will hold their annual Christmas luncheon and installation of officers beginning at 12:25 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3 In the
First United Methodist Church of
Farmington, 33112 Grand River.
Reservations are needed by Wednesday. Nov. 24 for tie luncheon and baby

r

of the American Society of Women Accountants at
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 23, In Southfield Charleys,
19701 12 Mile. Snider is president of Citation Computing Systems Inc., which provides consulting services for small.businesses. For more Information
contact Shirley Freden at 261-5511.
• SOCIAL SINGLES
Doug McDonald, investment counselor, will
speak on Investment basics at an 8 p.m. meeting
Sunday, Nov. 28, of Social Singles in Hamilton
Place, 30333 Southfield Road, Southfield. For details, call David Rose at 968-8858 or Mae Smith at
399-2265.

STUDY

A team of nationally • LIVONIA LA LECHE
The family and the breastfed baby will be the
known researchers is
sitting. Reservations are being taken
focus
of a discussion at a meeting of Livonia La
trying to determine
by Betty Haines, 535-8355, and those
Leche League 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 30. The
whether
lowering
chobringing children are asked to bring
lesterol will affect event is open to all pregnant and nursing mothers.
them a sack lunch.
For details call Diane Knakal at 255-7898.
heart disease.
The National InstiThe program will be led by the Nartute
of Health Is sup- • PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIES
din Bell Ringers, Bonnie and Sherrle
Town and Country Chapter of the Professional *
porting the program at
Chrysler and Edith Walker.
Secretaries
International will hold its monthly dinfour regional medical
Centers throughout the ner meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 30, at Livonia
Inn, 35780 Five Mile, Livonia. Guest speakers will
country.
be Marie Ahearn, Michigan division president, and
If you are under age Betty Conway, past International director of the
65 and have bad your Great Lakes District. Cost Is $9.50. To make a reshearsal at 8 p.m. in Newburg United
first and only heart atMethodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor tack within the past five ervation call Elaine TannehUI at 425-9075 or Ann
Trail, Livonia, inviting all the public to years, you might be eli- Bawol at 942-2128. The chapter's annual Christmas
luncheon will be at 11:30 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, In
jol&thera there for a guest night.
gible to participate.
the Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward, DeFor more informa- troit. The (12 cost includes a museum tour. To
Information on the close harmony
tion, call 612-376-4494 make reservations call one of the persons listed
group is available from Roger Smith,
collect.
above.
728-4857.
• ..,.-
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OLD
PHOTOS
COPIED
Copying plus
oo
one 5 x 7

Check our new

HOT LINE
for all your
carpet needs.

no

Old

Snapshots
Copied
'3,-50 ea.

Beautiful coples.-.as sparkling as the original* on
the day they were taken.

For Information Call or Writhe:

PHOTO ONE

New low pricing on all brands Including Lees, Cabin
Crafts, Bfgetow, Philadelphia, Wunda Wove and
"
others.
Ask for Mr. Carson 476-8437

559-7900

7 MiH a MkWW*tt
Uvonta

6629 Middlebelt
Garden City, M I 48135
425-0991

RITE CARPET Moa-Frl 10-¾ 8«L 10-S

M i l f o r d / P o n t i a c : 684-6844
DENTAL REFERRAL 8ERVICE
OPTOMETRIC REFERRAL 8ERVICE

Hurry in soon!

USED AUTO SHOW CARPET

FALL REMNANT SALE!
COME IN
NOW
FOR BEST
SELECTION/

G If you need to select a new dentist or
optometrist we'll be glad to help.
n There Is no charge for our referral.
D Anywhere is the Tri-County area.

PHONE

Contact Us For AH Your
Residential and Business
Carpet

DMiton of McPoren Studio*. Inc.

NAY WE HELP
YOU FIND A DENTIST
OR AN OPTOMETRIST?

$0%
GO

USED
AUTO SHOW
CARPET

Pre-Inventory
Clearance!

.. Santa Claus will visit
the YWCA of Western
Wayne County when the
Y holds Its annual children's program 9:30-11
a.m. and 1-2:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 6.
The program will include cookie decorating,
a puppet show and a gift
for each child from Santa.
Tickets are ft per person and much be reserved
by Nov. 22 by calling the
YWCA, 561-4110. Children must be accompanied by an adult. The YW
is at 26279 Michigan, Inkster.

Livonia • m i d d l e b e l t n. o f 5 m i l e • 422-8770
S o u t h f i e l d • 12 mile a t greenfield • 557-1800
U l i c n • v a n dyke n . o l 22 mile • 739-6100
• Open if.on
.4 if. J.I 0 • Cues . *<?tf . , ji.-i,i 5 io . 6j,en s.jn i>'.y
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10-WEEK PROGRAM
You Can Become A

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
JAN. 10-MARCH 17
Lyle Baker Community Center
626 Phillips
Clawson, Mi. 48017
Instructor Wnine HoUind, CMA
(Certified Mcdicil MsiMint)
Guea Spokerj: Doctotj ind Chhe: Professionals
aisses:9« m..l p.m. Mon Thurs
THE MAX1NE HOLLAND
Program covers mediciJ office procedures, techniques in issist.
trig th« doctor, uid laboratory work. Study includes theory and
practical work, giving b»siC-»pteparition for certification and
employment in a doctor's office. Program J68S.00 (includes
books tc liborarory fees).
SPRING PROGRAM STARTS MARCH 21
~Maxine Hoiland. CMA
152 Kirk Ln . Troy, MI 48084
or call evenings 528-2574 "

Decorate like a professional
at half the price!

Fashion
Kitchens

Wood, Formica, Furniture Steel ON DISPLAY:
Sub-Zero, Jenn-Alr. Tharmador, Corlah. Let St.
Charles Kitchens design your new home or update
your present residence.
WE ARE CUSTOM BUILDERS:
Our personnel, design Staff and St. Charles Car*
pentera are all very qualified. The Individual attention given guarantees beautiful results.
Come In and see our new display end receive a
FRESSl. Charles design catalog.

2713 WOODWARD
(1 block south of Square Lake Rd.)

BLOOMFIELD HILLS

334-4771

NEED
ONEWAY
DIRECTION?
0
Let our personal
<ONEWAy'
service bankers
show you the way.
Michigan National Bank
^^c^=f

, '
Help us clean out some of
our inventory of fabrics
for home decorating and
w e l l help you clean
up w i t h savings of 50
to 75%. H u r r y in!

j},,,-,^,

LIVONIA * SOUTHFIELD * UTICA

Barbershoppers to sing for shoppers
The Wayne Wonderland chorus of the
Society for Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Singing in
America will sing at 7 p.m.Tuesday,
Nov. 23 at Eaton Place in the Wonderland shopping center.
Following the concert, chorus members will go to their regular weekly re-

Ai,f„,

. West Metro

421-8200

t AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
• MEMBER FD1C

A Remarkable

RCA VIDEO DISC
PLAYER

PRICE INCLUDES FREE
STAR WARS DISC

The RCA SOT075 opens up a new world

ot entertainment - right m /our own
horn el
• Up to 2-hour* on a single disc
• Visual Search (forward and reverse)
• Easy-to-operete

WE RENT VIDEO DISC
8OT075

DONALD E. McNABB CO.
22150 W. 8 Mile Rd. (W. of Lahser) 357-2626
Hour*: Mon.-Thurt. 9*5, Pri. 9-9, Sat. 9-1

*Hh?

Open Monday Nights t o 8 p.m.
1933 S. Telegraph
21431 Mack Avenue
Bloomficld Hills
St. Clair Shores
332-9163
775-0078

Offer good
thru Nov. 24. 1982

RENT A DI8C PLAYER
AND MOVIE OVERNIGHT
FOR »9.99

(5

D

The Video Place
Ann Arbor Rd. at Sheldon
PLYMOUTH'459-7650

We H o n o r Visa & MasterCard
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Rockets clip Cougars, steam into finals
By C J . Rluk
staff writer
Size will try to overpower and harness quickness in the Plymouth Salem
girls' basketball district finals Tuesday.
Westland John Glenn's got the size
and a berth in the finals opposite the
quick Salem Rocks, as Glenn rallied to
beat Garden City. 32-27, and the Rocks
routed Wayne Memorial, 54-28, in the
district semifinals Saturday night.
The Glenn-Garden City game was
the best contest of the two, although

neither team performed particularly
well Turnovers hurt the Rockets, but
not as badly as they might have, since
Garden City failed to capitalize. And, in
the final outcome, missed opportunities
cost the Cougars the game.

took the ball away, but we couldn't convert. We weren't patient enough (offensively)."
^ The Cougars' swarming style of defense did, indeed, dictate the game's
flow most of the way. The Rockets
committed 17 turnovers In the first
"8HOOTING HAS been a problem three quarters to 12 for Garden City,
for us all year," said Garden City coach but the Cougars had just a 22-18 lead
Jan Moore. "I don't know; we brought entering the final period.
them in today to shoot for an hour and I
They stretched it to six on Linda
thought they were really loose. But Webb's basket with 5:37 to play, but
they come out and they're tight as a that was It for Garden City offensively.
They scored Just one free throw and a
drum.
•Defensively, we played well. We basket the rest of the way, the latter

coming at the buzzer.
What bothered the Cougars was a defensive switch by Glenn, from a zone to
man-to-man. "That forced them to
change their game plan," said Glenn
coach George Sommerman.
The result eight. straight Rocket
points, six from the free throw line. It
was from the foul stripe that Glenn
won the game, converting 12 of 16 In
the final 5:06. Sophie Castonguay led
Glenn with IS points. Tammy Narramore netted eight for Garden City.
AS THE ADAGE goes, it's hard to

stop a rolling Rock (or something like
that). And once the Rocks got rolling.
Wayne Memorial was in no position to
stop them In the second district semifinal game.
Turnovers again played a key role,
but unlike Garden City, Salem took advantage. Wayne committed 35 mlscues
to Salem's 10 and that was the difference.
*We were trying to trap the ball and
get some easy shots, and we did."
Blohm said. "For the first four or five
minutes we were lethargic, but then we
got going.

'The kids did what they had to do to
get to the finals."
The Zebras tried to stay with Salem
in a man-to-man defense, but lacked
the Rocks' quickness. A 9-2 first-quarter Salem lead ballooned to 21-9 at the
half and 41-20 after three quarters.
Leading scorers for Salem were Jacque
Merrifield with 14, Dawn Johnson with
12 and Ann Glomski with 10.
'
Glenn, now 12-8, meets Salem, 20-2,
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Salem. Garden
City finished with a 15-4 mart
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sports
Brad Emons, C J . Risak editors/ 591 -2317
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Superior Spartans reign
in WIAA; Behtley 3rd
ByCJ.Rtoak
staff writer

GARY CA8KEY/»ttrt photographer

Chris Westhaus of Livonia Bentley Is exhausted
after finishing a preliminary race In the 500-yard

freestyle at the Western Lakes Activities Association (WLAA) girls' swim meet.

Harrison gridders nip Lakeland
%

• Whoever wrote that "no joy in MudvUle" stuff certainly wasn't talking
about the mud that was most of Birmingham Groves' football field Saturday afternoon.
Along about 4 o'clock, boards of
happy folks dressed in green were
standing shoe-top deep in the thick,
gooey stuff, savoring a high school
f&tball victory made possible because their "Casey" didn't strike out.
Fannington Harrison, the scourge
of the northern suburbs, had just beaten Milford-Lakeland, 6-3, on two field
goals by senior Dave Blackmer in the

state Class A playoff semifinal game
played before a crowd estimated at
6,200.
Harrison's players and" fans won't
have to worry about muddy fields and
rainy days next Saturday, however.
Coach John Herrington's Hawks, now
11-0 this fall and 22-0 over the last
two seasons, advance to the Class A
finals to play Dearborn Fordson in
the Pontiac Sllverdome.
Once-beaten Fordson advanced by
beating Saginaw Arthur Hill, 3-0, Saturday in the other Class A semifinal
at Lansing Sexton High School.

. THE FOOTBALL "experts" kept
predicting in newspaper columns that
Blackmer's foot would make the difference one of these games. And with
the muddy conditions (the field was
an absolute quagmire between the
30s) limiting the running and passing,
last Saturday's game was it
The 5-foot-10,185-pound Blackmer,
who is leaning toward the University
of Michigan, made good on a 34-yard
field goal in the third quarter to tie
the game at 3-all. and then drilled a
32-yarder with about 5:14 left to play
to win it.

Remember the big two and little
eight?
How about the super one and other
seven?
The former was what football fans
tagged the Big 10 with when Michigan
and Ohio State dominated year after
year. The latter is what Western Lakes
Activities Association (WLAA) girls'
swimming followers might summarize
after viewing this year's first-ever
championship meet.
That's because the most Interesting
race wasn't for first That was decided
long before the final race, as Livonia
Stevenson stroked to eight firsts in 11
events to easily outdistance the field in
Friday's finals at Plymouth Salem.
The highlight of the evening, as far
as excitement goes, was the battle
waged between Northvllle and Livonia
Bentley for second. Northvllle eventually won, scoring 226 points to Bentley's 210. Host team Salem was fourth
(168), followed by Plymouth Canton
(118), Fannington (79½). Livonia
Churchill (35) and Fannington Harrison (JS).
No one came close to Stevenson's
winning total of 285¼ points.
8K OF THE SPARTANS' eight wins
belonged to three swimmers: Mary
Schoenle, Sue Hollman and Sherry
Sudek. Each won a pair of Individual
events and aU three swam on one of
two triumphant Spartan relays.
None of what transpired Friday
surprised Stevenson swim coach Loi
McDonald, who was as worried about
losing as a shark would fear an attack
by a sardine:
"That backstroke was a good time,"
the Stevenson coach said of Sudek's
1:01.45 clocking. "She should go into
state and do well.
"And Schoenle'8 time In the 100
breast — that's her second best time.
She went 1:07.87 in last year's state
meet and did a 1:08.18 tonight — without tapering."

By the end of the conversation,
McDonald was shouting to be heard
over the rowdy Northvllle team as they
struggled to drag their coach to the
pool's edge and into the water. Amid
the excitement the Stevenson coach
calmly remarked how nicely the Salem
staff had organized the meet.
Now that's assurance.
SCHOENLE, HOLLMAN AND Sudek
mavhave been all the Spartans needed
In this meet Schoenle set a new pool
record in winning the breaststroke and
also collected the blueribbonfor touching out Northvllle's Trish Settles in the
50 free (Schoenle, 24.97; Settles, 25.07).
Hoilman's wins came rather easily,
first in the 200 free (2:00.47), then in the
100 free (55.33). She was nearly three
seconds ahead of second-place Krlsten
Nelsen of Northvllle In the 200 (2:03.22)
and more than 1¼ seconds In front of
te&Msf* Ann Schlaepfer In the 100
(56.97).
Sudek, only a freshman, was also
never really challenged. She won the
200 Individual medley (2:14.22) com-

fortably, with Canton's Ginnie Johnson
second (2:19.32), and then captured the
100 backstroke with equal ease ahead
of teammate Kathy Sullivan (1:05.27).
SALEM DIVER CINDY McSurely
shattered her own pool record In winning the diving, recording a total of
427.55 points.
Other individual winners were Canton's Johnson, who churned to top honors in the 100 butterfly (1:01.09), and
Northvllle's Nelsen, a winner in the 500
free (5:25.24).:
The Stevenson team of Sudek,
Schoenle, Chris Schwedt and Beth Nolan busted a Salem pool record in capluring the 400 free relay (1:54.19). Julie
Quintan, Sullivan, Nolan and Hollman
combined for a Spartan first in the 200
medley relay (8:48.58).
Bentley and Northvllle were separated by a single point (185-184) with two
events left but the Mustangs placed
two in the top 12 in the 100 breast while
the Bulldogs were shutout assuring
Northvllle of second place.

OAftY CASKEY/stafl photograph*

Sherrle Sudek of Livonia Stevenson turned on the speed to win
her preliminary heat in the 100-yard backstroke Wednesday at
Plymouth Salem.

Patriots earn spot district final
By Brad Emona
staff writer

plan. The Patriots pressed, controlled picked upJJje slack.
"This is the best team effort we've
the ball and pretty much held their own
had all year both offensively and defenon the boards.
Livonia Franklin came up with its
Junior Sue Johnson, who did not play sively."
best performance of the season to gain in the first meeting between the two
Stevenson cut the lead to four points
a^pot in the Class A district girls' bas- teams because of an injury, scored 16 early in the fourth quarter, but Frank' ketball final with a 51-38 upset victory points and hauled down eight rebounds lin went back up by 10 when Johnson
Over Livonia Stevenson Saturday night to pace the winners. Alicia Lectka, an- made a layup on a back-door pass from
at Northvllle.
other junior, added 15 points off the Smith with 4:42 to play. The Patriots
The Patriots (11-8) will face Wailed bench while Cathy Baringhaus and then padded their lead using a delay ofLake Western (14-7) at 7 tonight for the sophomore Carolyn Smith each added fense.
championship. Western advanced with eight Junior guard Mary Pollard, who
"We missed 19 free throws," said Stea 55-43 win over Livonia Churchill.
venson
coach Jim George. "They won.
spearheaded the defense, helped on the
Stevenson, a five-point victor at boards with eight rebounds.
They bad the better team tonight"
Franklin earlier this season, never got
Sherry Evans, a 6-foot center, scored
The Patriots led 24-18 at the half, but
juntracked offensively, shooting miser- had trouble Increasing their lead in the 18 points and added 12 rebounds for the
ably from both the floor and the free third quarter as Baringhaus, a 5-foot-7 Spartans, who bowed out with an 11-11
throw line. The Spartans made just 14 senior center, fouled out.
record.
of 33 foul shots.
"I WAS concerned when Baringhaus I Stevenson advanced to final with a
Franklin, meanwhile, made up for a went out of there," said Franklin coach * $8-27 win Thursday night over host
lack a 8i2e with an aggressive game Tim Newman, "but the rest of the kids I Northvllle. Debbie Jurcxyszyn tallied

15 points for the Spartans.
FN THE OPENING game Saturday,
senior Fran Cullen poured in 25 points
and 6-2 sophomore center Val Hall
scored 10 points and snared 17 rebounds as Western downed Churchill
for the third time this season.
'Fran does other things for us besides score," said Western coach Roy
Artley. "She plays the point guard, the
wing and goes into the high post once In
awhile.
"It just happened It (the ball) was
there and she did the job."
Churchill, which bowed out with a 516 mark, got 12 points from Gail Mundie and eight from Amy Brow.
The Chargers, who led 9-6 after one
quarter, fell behind by 10 at intermission as Western came up with some key
steals In a 22-9 second-quarter spurt.

Briggs nets 53 for Schoolcraft win
By Brad Emons
staff writer
Another opening, another show?
Hardly, as far as Rocky Watkins was
concerned.
'
"The Schoolcraft College men's basketball coach and the few spectators
who allowed up Wednesday night .were
treated to a dazzling peformance by
guard Carlos Briggs, who pumped in a
school and conference record 53 points
to give his team a thrilling 89-84 overtime victory over Southwestern College.
; *It was an awesome display of firepower," said Watkins. "During one
stretch they (Southwestern) used a boxtod-one on Carlos.
:;~They were also double-teaming him,
bjat you can't guard him man-to-man."
• •>
' *

basketball
Briggs, a 6-foot guard from Detroit
Benedictine High School in his first
year at Schoolcraft scored every possible way. He hit from inside, outside and
from the free-throw line. His point total surpassed the mark of 49 set last
year by forward Phil Blevins (now at
Eastern Michigan).
Briggs hit 21 of 34 shots from the
field, 11 of 14 from the line, grabbed
six rebounds and made three steals. He
also added three assists.
One of his passes helped put the
game away as teammate Barry
Vaughn drew a foul and sank two free

throws In overtime.
"IT WAS A very tough home opener,"
Watkins said. 'I thought you're supposed to nave breathers in your home
opener."
Southwestern'a Chris Kemp and
Charlie Rodgers, a pair of 6-5 forwards, gave Schoolcraft plenty of trouble scoring 32 and 27 points, respectively. The two also combined for 19
rebounds.
The defeat left the Dowaglac school
with a 1-2 overall record.
"Southwestern is a good team," said
Watkins. "They were right in the game

last week with Flint Mott, which Is supposed to be very talented."
Livonia Stevenson grad Bill Keyes
helped the Schoolcraft cause with 11
points and six rebounds. Vaughn added
10 points and five rebounds while 6-8
center Scott Conrad chipped in .with
eight points and five boards.
But Briggs was instrumental In rallying Schoolcraft from a late five-point
deficit Using his blaring speed and
jumping ability, he made several key
shots down the stretch to send game
into overtime.
"Carlos was really playing a couple
different positions," explained Watkins.
"We fllpped-flopped him between
guard and forward, and that's where be
appears to be most comfortable. He's
not a point guard because he makes too
mwiy turnovers."
;*"

SKI SHOP

BL00MFIEi.li HlllS: 2540 WOODWARD at Square Lake Rd
BIRMINGHAM: 101. T0WNSEND cornerof Pierce
HT. OttMENS: 1216 S. GRATIOT V? mile No. of 16 Mi
UVOMIA/fiiOFORD: 14211 TELEGRAPH at Jeffries hvy
ANN ARBOR: 3336 WASHTENAW West of US 23
PUNT: 4261 MILLER RD across from Genesee Valley
SUGAR 10AF: At Sugar Loaf Ski Area nr Traverse City
EAST DETROIT: 22301 KELLY RD between 8 & 9 Mt
FARMIN8T0N HIUS: 27847 ORCHARD LAKE RD. at 12 Mi
•VISA 'MASTERCARD

3360803
6446980
463-3620
5348200
973-0340
732-5660
228*6700
778-7020
553-8566

'DINERS • AMERICAN EXPRESS WELCOME

OPtN IVININOS Til • P.M.

SAT. 10-5:30

SUN. 12-5 P.M.
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Medonis on All-State team

Catholic Central golfer a steady influence
By Brad Bmons

staff writer

"Steady" is the term used most to describe Detroit Catholic Central High
School golfer Robert Medonis. .
"He's very consistent,* said his
coach, Orin Tibbitts. "I think Robb had
one bad 'nine' all year. You can always
count on him to shoot a good round."
Medonis recently was named to the
Class A All-State team by the Michigan
High School Golf Coaches Association.
The junior was one of 10 golfers selected to the team.
The CC standout racked up some impressive credentials this season.

Robb Medonis
All—State golfer

basketball
STATE HIGH SCHOOL
GIRLS BASKETBALL TOURNEY
DISTRICT PAIRINGS

His overall average was 38.3 strokes
per nine holes. At the Class A regional
tournament at Burroughs Facms near
Brighton, Medonis shot an 18-hole
round of 74 to finish second.
He was also fourth with a 74 in the
Catholic League championships at
Rackham in Detroit and was sixth in
the Midwest Invitational at Plymouth's
Hilltop Golf Course.
Medonis and teammate Ken Johnston were also named to the Catholic
League's All-Central Division team.
"I'M NOT an overpowering player,"
said Medonis. "I try to keep the ball in
play and keep it on the fairway — aDd
hitting as many greens as possible."

Tonight - Farmiogtoa Hilb Our Lady of Mercy
vs Livonia Beotley. 6 pm.; Record Union vs
Fartnington Harrison, t pm
Tuesday. Nov 23 — Championship final. 7 p.m
(Wini>er advances to the Plymouth Cantoo regional)
Al PLYMOUTH SALEM
Tuesday. Nov. 23 — Westland John Glenn vj
Plymouth Salem. 7 30 pm. (Winner advances to
the Plymouth Canton regional)
At NORTHVILLE
Tonight — Livonia Franklin vs Walled Laie
Western. 7 pro (Winner advances to the Plymouth
Canton regional)
At DET. REDFORD ST. MARY'S
(CUuC)
Tonight - Redford St. Agatha vs Detroit Red
ford St Mary's, 6 p.m., Pontiac Catholic vs. Detroit Country Day, 8 p m
Wednesday. Nov. 24 — Championship final. 7 JO
pm (Winner advances to the Harper Woods Lo
:heran East regional).

In the early days of bowling when
the game was the feature of picnics
and the ball rolled down a single plank,
three strikes in a row was referred to
as a "turkey."
Ever since, there has been a close affinity with bowling and turkeys during
Thanksgiving Day week. Proprietors
around the country award turkeys during this period. Some are awarded for
team effort and others to individual
winners. As a result, thousands of birds
will be given away this week.
Westland Bcwl, one of the larger
houses, is planning to give away 1,000
birds. Canton Bowl and Plaza Lanes
will distribute 700 and 500, respectively. Other proprietors will hand out purchase certificates to buy turkeys.

by W.W. Edgar
WONDERLAND LANES is making a
strong bid to become the highest scoring house In the state with 42 individuals surpassing the 700 mark since the
season opened.
Four were rolled last week.
Larry Franz showed the way with a
758, made possible when he opened
with a perfect game. At the same time
Ron Sarah had a middle 269 in 712 and
Jerry Bingham closed^with a 246 for a

LaDuke lifts league champs;
winger scores 5 for Spartans
By Paul King
special writer

John LaDuke scored threCgoals to lift defending
Suburban Prep Hockey League (SPHL) champ
Livonia Bentley to a 6-2 season-opening victory
Wednesday over Livonia Churchill at Edgar Arena.
The senior center scored just one minute into the
first period, at 14:07 of the second period and 2:49
of the final peiod.
Jim Brady assisted on the first goal with Scott
Smith assisting on the second. Both Brady and
Smith set up LaDuke's third goal.
$•
Bentley led '2-0 after one period as Scott
McDonald scored from Smith.
Churchill cut the lead to 2-1 late in the second
period on a goal by Craig Hanson from Nick Talovich.
Bentley, however, got two goals back, one by
Tom Anderson (from Dave Lentz) and the other by
LaDuke.
After LaDuke's third goal, junior Kevin Gagnon
scored for Churchill (from John Bartle and Hanson), and Kevin Robinson (from Brady) ended the
scoring.
LIVONIA STEVENSON 11
SOUTHFIELD0
Left winger E.J. Perreault picked up where he
left off last season by scoring five goals and adding
three assists as the Spartans routed Southfield in a
season opener for both teams Thursday at Beechwood Arena.
Perreault, Stevenson's top goal scorer from a
year ago, got plenty of help from John Phillips, who
chipped in with a hat trick and three assists.
Brian Cox, Mark Kubitskey and Dave Cox
notched the other Stevenson goats.

Oam*
No.

9

This service helps
prevent transmission
problems. Should y o u
already have a problem, we'll diagnose it
for you and recommend just what's
needed.

703 series.

in the pocket

hockey
Stevenson outshot the Blue Jays, 48-15. Sophomore goalie Darin Phillips, who stopped three breakaways, posted the shutout.
WVAN. ROOSEVELT 6
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 2
The Patriots started fast, grabbing a 2-0 lead, but
faded quickly as Roosevelt, the SPHL favorite,
scored three times in the third period and twice in
the final period to win its season opener Wednesday
at Edgar Arena.
Scott Williams got Franklin rolling just 11 seconds into the game with a goal from Jim Barnes
and Ed Zajdel.
Glenn Bonkowski then made it 2-0 for Franklin
just a minute later on a pass from Glenn Bleim.
Roosevelt then dominated the rest of the game,
outshooting Franklin 44-24.

'I'd like to bring down my average
and do better in the state finals," he
said. "I'd also like to make All-Catholic.
I missed it this year."
The CC sharpshooter would then like
to continue bis golf career In college.
"There are a lot of Ohio schools I
like," Medonis said. "I'd be interested
in going south — Alabama or Georgia.
Somewhere like that.
"I want to get out of this weather."
Not a bad idea for an All-State golfer.

I

INTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

Kegler cry: 'Go Bird Go

At REDFORD THURSTON
(Pius A)

Catch the
Wings in
motion!

Medonis and his brother Mike, who with some of the football players*
later played for Michigan State,
Millage problems In Hartland
learned their game at Dunham Hills, prompted Medonis to enroll at CC.
located across the street from their
"I wanted to increase.my %cademhome in Hartland.
ics," he said. 'And they always talked
"I used to work there," Medonis said, about eliminating sports like golf if the
"I played a lot with my brother.
millage went down in Hartland.
"My dad went to school here and so I
"I'm more or less self-taught. I
watch it on TV and pick up a few tips thought It would he the best situation
here and there."
for me."
Although he travels 80 miles back
and forth to school, Medonis doesn't 1 MEDONIS' GOALS for next^rear are
mind putting in time at Mission Hills, simple. He wants to improve.
CC'8 home course.
"We have a car pool," he explained.
"We have about 12 kids from that area.
"When I have practice, I go home

Paul Kopacz joined the club when he
rolled a 715 in the Fisher Body League.
THREE MORE barrier-breaking
scores were posted at Westland Bowl.
Jim Bowman came through with a
715 in the Tri-City League. And in the
other men's league, Wayne Dadeo tallied a 714 and Dan Wilson registered a
704.

SQ9§

• Change transmission
fluid t
• Adjust bands, if needed
• Clean s c r e e n , if needed
• Replace p a n gasket
• Complete
road test

533-2411

261-5800

26357 GRAND RIVER

34957 Plymouth Rd
at Wayne
In Livonia

PLAZA LANES also got into the
high-scoring derby with a pair of 700
counts in the.Pin Busters circuit. John
Warnankas opened with a 277 to score
while John ShandiUis closed with a 255
in 703.

Sen^FanrtngtoriHiBs,
SouthfieW. Redford & Livonia

<2.00 DISCOUNT WITH COUPON
W E R E NATIONWIDE..

SO IS OUK WARRANTY;

%itrodudng
the little package with
the big surprise:
$1,000,000.

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 3
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 1
The Patriots scored three goals in the final period to notch their first win Friday night at Edgar.
The three scores, one by Williams and two by
Zajdel, came in the final six minutes of play.
Churchill (0-2) grabbed the lead at 13:35 of the first
period on a goal by Russ Lynch.
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, Win
a new
car in our
home game
giveaway—no
purchase necessary!
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3 LIKE AMOUNTS WINS THAT AMOUNT.
3 PACKAGES - WINS
SURPRISE PACKAGE
FROM AGENT.

$1,000,000

$1099

SURPRISE
PACKAGE
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COVERS 88 SQ. FT.
KRAFT PAPER
Re$.
3'A"x15"
$14.99

Opponent
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byphon*S67-9800.
Tlck*t Information
4 group discountt
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at Reduced Prices
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Time on
yourhands?

12770 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA
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Join us.
MON.-FRI.8-5

SAT. 8-12

"Surprise Package" wraps up all the
fun and excitement you'll ever find In
an jnstant Lottery game. You could
win up to $10,000 instantly. But that's '
just for openers. Get three "Surprise
Package" symbols on your ticket. •*
take it to any Lottery agent and
he'll hand you a real surprise
package.
,
*
^

SUPPORTS EDUCATION.
Michigan Lottery revenues are dedicated to education, tot additional Information tri this game^and Us odds,
send a self-addressed; stamped envelope to: Surprise Package Lottery Information. P.O. Box 300^3. Lansing. M! 48909.
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Inslcle you'll find
anything from free;
tickets to $500 to entry
into the $1.0()0.000
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play 'Surprise
Package" today. You just might
, might end up throwing youri, self a winner's surprise party.
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the movies
Louise
Snider

(P,C,R,W,Gr3C)*5C

O.AND CHTERTAINMEHT GUIDE

New film releases
offer good choice
at holiday season
So you say you haven't seen anything good since "E.T." and there
hasn't been a decent selection of movies since last summer? Take
heart. There's a bumper crop scheduled for December releases.
You're sure to find some satisfying holiday fare among these.
Comedies are generally plentiful at Christmas time and this
year is no exception. "Airplane II — The Sequel" continues in the
vein of the hit spoof of 1980, this time with a. space shuttle instead
of an airplane. Robert Hays and Julie Hagerty again play the
young lovers; Lloyd Bridges, Peter Graves and many other stars
appear in cameo roles.
.
In "The Toy," Jackie Gleason is a Southern tycoon and Richard
Pryor a broke journalist who accepts an amazing offer — to become a plaything for Gleason's spoiled son. Another offbeat comedy features Dustin Hoffman in drag. In "Tootsie," Hoffman plays a
struggling actor who manages to land a role in a soap opera by
dressing as a woman. Jessica Lange is the leading lady.
"Trail of the Pink Panther" offers footage of Xhe late PeterSellers as the bumbling Inspector Clousseau in this film which
retraces Clousseau's career.

"JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"

&y%w

| Buy three, get one
I
Beef Pasty

"

LIVONIA

471-1680

0
TBfJ

.Carry out hot or frozen
Mon.-8at. 1&-7 pm

__ I

FREE

^

I Limit 1 per customer
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11 MILE & MIDOLEBELT
FARMINGTON HILLS, MICHIGAN

Presents Our 2nd Annual

Christmas Arts & Crafts Festival
Saturdays November 27th, 1982
10:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

— and —
Sunday, November 28th, 1982
12 NOON TO 6:00 P.M.
Admission '1**

Looking for
a great

Thanksgiving?

1-8 p m . , Nov. 2 5

Turkey/with Giblet Gravy and Chestnut Dressing
Baked Ham/with Pineapple Raisin Sauce

Warm fires, elegant dining, friendlyservice and our wonderful holiday
menu await you.

• Corn O'Brien • Whipped Potatoes • Sweet Potatoes • Fresh Vegetable
Salad • Assorted Relish Tray • Tossed Salad with Choice of Dressing •
Pasta Salad • Corn Bread • Pumpkin Pie • Mincemeat Pie • Pecan Pie •
Coffee • Tea • Pop • Milk
,
$Q»5 .,
$/195
Senior
$095
?J
Adults 4 1
Children (12 & under)
Citizens
©
Appearing in Maxwell's Lounge 9 pro-2 am — A L P H A

For Delicious Memories
it's the

Hilkjcb

41661 Plymouth Rd-, Plymouth

"THE PLAGUE DOGS" is an animated feature about two dogs
who escape from a research laboratory and their desperate efforts
to remain free. It was adapted from the novel by Richard Adams
who authored "Watership Down."
A movie which has received exceptional reviews in Australia
where it was filmed is "The Man from Snowy River," the story of a
boy's passage into manhood in a trek through Australia's Great
Divide and the taming of a stallion that leads the wild herds.

Upper Pennlnsula
Style Pasties with
that Finnish accent
Rutabaga A Carrot

PASTIES | - ~ £ r

19161 Merriman

BURT REYNOLDS and Goldie Hawn appear in the romantic
comedy "Best Friends" as a pair of screenwriters enjoying a funfilled romance until they get married. A love triangle is at the core
of "Kiss Me Goodbye" with Sally Field as a widow confronted by
the ghost of her late husband (James Caan) who materializes when
she is about to remarry (Jeff Bridges).
The Texas oil fields aje the setting for romance and drama in
"Waltz Across Texas" with Anne Archer as a geologist who tangles
with wildcatter Terry Jastrow. It's the kind of film in which you
might expect to find Clint Eastwood, but he's trying something else
this year. In "Honkytonk Man," he plays a country songwriter who
goes with his teenage son (Eastwood's real-life son) to Nashville
during the Depression.
The two Moores — Mary Tyler and Dudley — can be seen in
"Six Weeks," a bittersweet romantic drama that also introduces
Katherine Healy as Moore's daughter who brings her divorced
mother and an eligible politician together.
One of the substantive dramas of the season is likely to be "Sophie's Choice." Meryl Streep is starred in this story about a concentration camp survivor and the two men who love her. Alan Pakula
wrote and directed the film based on William Styron's best-selling
novel.
The epic of this season is a biography made into a film. Richard
Attenborough directed "Gandhi." The life of the legendary Indian
pacifist, Mahatma Gandhi, was filmed in authentic locations and
features a stellar cast including Sir John Gielgud, Candice Bergen,
Trevor Howard, Martin Sheen and Ben Kingsley as Gandhi. The
musical soundtrack is by Ravi Sbankar.
ANOTHER ADAPTATION into film is "That Championship
Season,"Jason Miller's award-winning Broadway play about a
high-school basketball team's reunion with its coach (Robert
Mitchum).
Paul Newman can be seen in "The Verdict." He plays a cynical,
down-and-out Boston attorney who takes on an "Impossible" malpractice suit involving a patient In a Catholic hospital. Charlotte
Rampllng-and Jame Maion alio Btar. ~ The film "48 Hours" offers action-drama with Nick Nolte as a
tough white detective and Eddie Murphy as a black convict. The
two are forced to work together to track down two killers.
Action, drama and fantasy that audiences of all ages can enjoy
will be found in several films. "Never Cry Wolf" is an actionadventure about a biologist studying wolves in the Arctic. It is
directed by Carroll Ballard who directed "The Black Stallion."
Muppets' creators Jim Henson and Frank Oz co-directed "The
Dark Crystal," an adventure-fantasy tale filled w£th elf-like creatures and a struggle between the forces of good and evil in a land
that resembles J.R.R. Tolkien's Middle Earth.
•

I
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Reservations R e c o m m e n d e d 477-4000

Farmington Hills

Grand Rjver at 10 MUe Rd

Holiday Inn
Farmington Hills, Ml 48024
Operated by Maxwell Management Co. under license

Now for the first time, three great hotels have
joined together to provide three unique
^ Thanksgiving celebrations.

A

Family Restaurant—
GOOD FOOD

Celebrate Thanksgiving
With Us...
Open
Thanksgiving Day
7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Serving
Turkey 4 Dressing;
Baked Ham & Sweet Potatoes,
Roast Pork. Roast Duck
includes: Soup or Salad or Cole Slaw, Vegetable 4 Potatoes.

ADULTS

CHILDREN
Under
¢, •25

$Q95

10

KAOOOCK OSM * CHIPS
, irtcAXle* Soup Sa r *d o C c « S>«* t l f t S !

yo%orr

30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD
LIVONIA • 525-2820

Unto
cmtwM

BEST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE IN TEXAS (R). Burt Reynolds is
Sheriff Ed Earl and Dolly Parton the whorehouse madam in
musical comedy based on the Broadway hit.
A BOY AND HIS.DOG (R). Exploits of a young man and his
telepathic dog as they struggle to survive in a post-atomic wilderness of dried mud that has covered the earth.
THE CHOSEN (PG). Dramatization of Chalm Potok's novel about
father-son relationships, the interlocking lives of two teenage
friends and the faith that divides and unites them.
CREEPSHOW (R). Film of terrifying tales and creepy monsters
directed by George Romero from a screenplay by Stephen
King.

i •;=

DON'S PARTY. The acclaimed director of "Breaker Morant,"
Bruce Beresford, is back with an outrageous comedy.
THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK (PGJ. SecondTn the "Star Wars"
saga, the further adventures of Luke Skywalker, Darth Vader
and the rest.
E.T. THE EXTRA TERRESTRIAL (PG). Steven Spielberg's best
• film yet, and probably the bestTMm of the year, develops story
of an alien being stranded on earth and befriended by a young
boy.
FANTASJA (G). The original, not the re-recorded, Dl5TR6fTfrRE3tSrpiefce of sight and sound returns, in four-traqfc.magnetic stereo.
FIRST BLOOD (R). Sylvester Stallone is a Vietnam vet who goes
berserk when hassled by the local police and wages a guerrilla
war against the sheriff's rnen and the state police.
t
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FRANKENSTEIN (R). Andy Warhol's film by Paul Morrisy returns to frighten anew as Dr. Frankenstein's creature comes to
lifein'S-D.

Ticket* $12. general odrrtsstqrx moinfloorond mez2onJne
SIO reserved seating, upper orena AvoSobte ot
CTC outlets ond U of D's atretic office

JIMMY THE KID (PG). Gary Coleman, Paul LeMat and Don
Adams star in comedy crime caper. Directed by Gary Nelson.

M& &den by cerfited chec*. mooev or*x VISA or Mas^ooro >o
UrwervV or Oeirori AlNeSc C*Ve 4001 W Mc**c*<* Rd.
Oettort Ml 48221

L'ADOLESCENTE (PG). Story of a young girl's coming of age set
in France in 1939 prior to World War II. Stars Simone Slgnoret
and Laetltla Chauveau.

MOVIE RATING CUIDE
G
PG
R
X

General audiences admitted.
Parental guidance suggested. Alleges admitted.
Restricted. Adult must accompany person under 18.
No one under 18 admitted.

jpkm U0itiffliluiiummmfs. coUjk niuwnit^m.

Perfoffrtng Ns greatest hits, IncAxSnQ "Any Day Now,"
* Smokey Mountain fcotn," "There's No Getting Over Me."
and M WoukJni H<ye Missed It Rx me World.-

(313) 927-1155

WW

WCXI
FM92

LISTEN FOR YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN TICKETS

Aduiis

Xdu'ls

Children

Seniors
& Children

Sonars
Adv

& Ch,i(1ren

$
s
8.75 s$6.50
8.75 s6.50
9.95 s4.95
(313) 559-6500 (313) 557-4800 (313) 583-9000
s

n 30 AM-4 30PM

••

10 00AM-2 00PM

X

Elegant dmmg at Hie Benchmark
$14 95 4-8 PM

Won
16400 J L Hudson Drive
Southfield. Ml 48075

'? Noon-~ 00 PM

Shomion-Southfiokl
1 7017 W Nme Mi'e
Southlieid Ml 48075

Troy Hilton Inn
'.4^5 Stephenson Highway
Trov Ml 4B084

"Turkey to Go" available at the SheratonSouthfield and Troy Htlton Inn.
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2 Livonia residents
join Broadcast

backgammon
Mike Giordano

a graduate of Oakland University in
Rochester. He often composes on the
drums and then forms the melody and
moving both men from the black 12 will. This is especially true when your
words around the percussion. His song
point. The latter play has the advan- opponent's back men are more ad"I Wanna Be Close To You" appears on
tage of not leaving black a chance to vanced than your own.
Freer and Teal are members of the one side of a single released this Sephit on his next roll, plus the dubious adTo see why this is so, let's assume
band Homework, which has been per- tember by Homework.
vantage of maintaining pressure on that white makes the inferior play of
Teal plays guitar and also sings. His
black and Impeding his foreward prog- bringing the men from black's 12-point forming in Detroit for the last year. A
ress.
into his outer board. Within two or pop/rock group, the band plays all tune "Feelin' Fine" appears on the flip
three rolls white will have brought original compositions written by Freer side of Homework's single, which has
been released under the Monday ReBY BREAKING the black seven those men into his home table and be in and/or Teal.
cords label.
Freer,
who
plays
drums
and
sings,
is
a
position
where
he
will
be
forced
to
point, white is hoping to get away and
break the black seven-point with any
reduce the game to a race.
In order to know whether white is number including a six.
better off trying to run or trying to stay
Black, on the other hand,'will be able 6
back and fight, the overriding consider- to use the builders in his outer table to
ation is the status of the race. This is make a better home board and still re1
determined by making what is called a tain either his eight- or nine-point as
The film "The Women" will be land University Associate Professor
"pip count," where each man counts for well as the white 12-point. At the criti- shown by Cranbrook P.M./Encore Dolores Biifdick, who also is coordinathe minimum number necessary to cal juncture, when white is compelled Cinema at 8 p.m. on Nov. 22-23 at the tor of the Film Concentration Probear that man off.
to break his back point, black will have Cranbrook Institute of Science, 500 gram.
Each man on the white one-point a double shot at white's last man and Lone Pine, Bloomf ield Hills.
Tickets, | 5 for adults and $3 for stucounts one, each man on the white five- be a strong favorite to hit and win the
Adapted by Anita Loos from the dents and senior citizens, are available
game.
point counts five and so on.
Claire Booth Luce play and directed by at the door. Included in the admission
White's home table counts to a total
If white breaks his back point now George Cukor, the film stars Norma are the film and its commentary, an
of 40. The men in black's outer table and leaves his opponent the two shot, Shearer, Joan Crawford, Rosalind Rus- open discussion and gourmet dessert
are counted by the same method with now he is better than a two to one fa- sell and Paulette Goddard.
with coffee served at 7:30 p.m.
the men on black's 12-point counting 13 vorite to escape unscathed. As a generFor more information, call 645-3635.
Discussion moderator will be Oakpips each and the men on the black sev- al rule, if you have a substantial lead in
en-point valued at 18 apiece.
the race, it is in your best interest to
4White's total pip count is 102. By us- simplify the game and attempt to reing the same technique from the other duce the game to a straight race where
side, we will find that black has a pip you will enjoy an edge.
mnnt of 113
In a certain sense every game of
WE NOW KNOW that white is up 11 backgammon is a race. The race is
pips in the race before he plays his most often a marathon through an obfive-four. After his play he will be up stacle course. But if you were a^world20. Being so far ahead, white should re- class sprinter with a clear advantage in
alize that he will be forced to get his speed, wouldn't it be nice to reduce that
back men -moving long before black grueling marathon to a 100-yard dash?
Timothy L. Teal and Patrick J.
Freer, both residents of Livonia, have
joined Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI), as
songwriter affiliates.

of the Cavendish North backgammon club
I know a very competent and experienced backgammon player who was
the brunt of an occasional barb for his
assertion that, "Every game of backgammon is a race."
Strictly speaking, the game doesn't
become a pure race until one side gets
all his men past the opponent's most
backward man. If the opponent holds
your one point and you are bearing

your men off, he might retain the hope
of hitting a shot right up to the very
end of the game.
But from your point of view, the
game is a race even though you may
have opposition every step of the way.
In the position- diagrammed above,
white has a five-four to play> There are
only, two viable options, moving both
men from the black seven point or

The Women' to be screened

HOME
(TABLE

OUTER
TABLE

WHITE

Attic d o e s S o n d h e i m drama /ftDINING
Stephen Sondheim's musical drama "Marry Me a
Little," about two single New Yorkers toughing out
a lonely Saturday night, will run as part of the Attic
Theatre's Midnight Series, Friday through Dec. 18.
For ticket reservations and information call
963-7789.

IS OPEN LXJNttL

BRAND NEW

2733 Five Mile

FAMILY DINNER

12 Noon-9 pm
Homemade
Turkey Dinner

PERSON
95 PER
JUST LIKE YOU

6

Redford

SERVE AT HOME
FOR PARTIES OF « OR MORE
WHOLE TURKEY SERVED AND
CARVED AT YOUR TABLE
. . . Ttkt horn* whtl yov don't *$l
RESERVATIONS HONORED FOR:

537-5600
DINNER SPECIALS
FRIDAY - SURF & TURF $11.95
SATURDAY - 12 oz. PRIME RIB $10.95
OPEN THANKSGIVING

PHONE
1 P.M., 3 P.M.
5 P.M., 7 P.M. 425-5520

Call for Reservation

DANCE TO "CONTRAST fl" Tu«Sai s 30p~, l am

MITCH HOUSEY'S

H A P P Y HOUR-Free Appellors All Bar Dnnxs $1 00
4 pm • 7 pm Weekdays

IN LIVONIA - 28S00 SCKOOLCRAPT (Opp.CRC)
IN COMPTON VILLAGE MOTOR INN

BUSINESSMENS LUNCHES start at $3.95
\ X _ M.TU 11 Am midnight. Wed F:i I! j m 2 am. Sat 5 pm2 ^Tn

Thanksgiving Day

Give the family a treat... THANKSGIVING DAY

COCKTAILS^
/

Includes Potatoes
Dressing, Salad, Pumpkin Pie

Stuffed Leg of Lamb $595 Complete
Filet Mignon a la Maitre d' $865 Complete
Full Menu Also Available
For Reservations Call 464-5555
35780 Five Mile (Idyl Wyld Golf Course) Livonia

#

ADAM'S T0WNE HOUSE
Celebra te ^ > ^ ,
THANKSGIVING^^

Apian
foVall

seasons.

The Payroll
Savings Plan is
one of the
easiest, safest
ways to get
started on the
saving habit.
Even if saving
has always
seemed too
difficult in past
seasons.
A little is
automatically
taken out of
each paycheck
toward the
purchase of
U.S. Savings
Bonds. You'll
never miss it,
so you'll never
spend it.
It just keeps
. growing for
some coming
spring or
maybe a warm
vacation during
a cold winter.
It's a plan for
all seasons. For
all Americans.

H-JCA us Open 12 to 6 p m l l j ]
TURKEY Sc DRESSING
Porno. R o m Bet/, t a r a r

FAMILY RESTAURANT

KNOCKOUT SPECIALS
Veal
Spaghetti
Delmonico Steak
Liver & Onions
3 Pc. Chicken
3 Pc. Fish

3

$099

8 Mae, 3 BlVa. E. o( InXster 5W-0916
M-Th 5:30 - Midnight Fri. - Sat. 5:30 pm • 3 am Sun. 7 am-l 1 pm

TURKEY
TOGO!
• 12 tb 14 it; Whole Roasted Turkey • New
England Dressing • Mashed Potatoes. Giblet
Gravy • Cranberry Sauce • Succotash
Serves eiqhj to ten people

S27.95
Whole pumpkin pie '
S4.56
Orders TIUS; DO placed by Tuesday November 23
and must be picked up by a prearranged
schedule $10 00 advance deposit required
Maior credn cards accepted

For reservations call:

Plymouth Ballroom
from
11:00 a.m. t o 7:00 p.m.

X
•\"P3i 583 9000

ShefalonSoulhfield
,313(557-4800
(D<?l/.een9 00a m 9 00 p m i

n

\\v*tm x
TIJUANA
MACHO CHlMfCHANCA

SNOW
CRAB
LEG
DINNER

' . . . . . . . fi .,,/.1

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
INCUDES:
SLAW
. POTATO
BR BAD
and
,^_^

Dl,TTER

.

195r\
/ TMRl
Dvvv-mrvr 1 :tii y

DBDS!?!®
( Seafood ta»ern

553-700(1 • 12 Mik at Orchard Lake • Farmington HMU

Appearing November 15th - 27th
Don't miss the best Happy Hour in
townvn/ltbliveentertatnment by
BjLLYMABR!..'._
Monday thru Friday, 4:j30 to 7:30 pm

\tmtj
Ry;*!fXirani-£ar

•fS)

Troy Hilton Inn

••I ( - 1 - 1 . . ( . , . . t , r

tMft Amcnt-An Rptf Cross

This year our Thankigivmg Day menjt will
consist of tht following
items.
Thanksgivin
Day Dinner
served
in the

Prepared by our master chefs
with the same fine food served in
our m a i n dining rooms.

. stock \ /
inAmerica.

Promise •
Someone
a Special Gift.
Blood... The
Gift of Life

30843 PLYMOUTH ROAD
(2BDc8.E.ofMeftiman) flOlJJAftfl
4 A I> / v w
-l
Livonia

Dinners indude sated, soup, vegetable, Italian bread, choice ol potato
Spedais good Sunday - Thurs. 4 pm • Midnight

Take-kJ

,.,-1.1.,1,.^1,1,.
.,-,1,,,.,.,.1
{.,. ,,

V.i.t.bl.. B « W H . o * j j
A RiUin S>oc«. SiUd . „ , , . _ .
B.r» PyopMoPx
ADULTS
Cb\\4t<BUlHitt 10
' 3 ' *
MAKf RESERVATIONS N O T

Burrito fried to ft golden

brown topped with chili, euaearoole. cheddar. diced
tomatoe* tx »our cream
_.T
$3.95
BURRITO ESPECIAL Stuffed tortilla topped with .
chilifitbeam. Cheddar, tour cream ¢1 diced tomatoei... $ 3 . 5 0
TOSTADA Flour tortUJa topped with beam, beef or
chicken/lettuce, cheddar, guacamole, sour cream,
«•-»•<•»
diced tbmatoe*
$3.95
QUESADILLA Flour tortilla* wrapped around melted jack
<» Cheddar cheetet with m3d green chili*. gB<ni»hed
with guscamole 81 tour cream
$3.25
Muihroom* or Bacon
$3.75

CHEESE & CHIPS

,
$2.75
NACHOCONQUESTO" Heap* of tortilla chlpJ with

melted cheeje. green chilii, and »at»a on the ilde. •
.
With a bowl of Bob'* own chili
'.
$3.75
SUPER NACHOS Tortilla chip* imothered with melted
Jack & cheddar cheete*. beef and bean*, topped with .
diced tomatoei. guacamole, »our cream and Mlta
$3.95

4 Locations To Serve You
PLYMOUTH & LEVAN - LIVONIA
XStf&XX*"*
464-8930
34410 FORD RD. - WESTLAND

(Aero** fromCofewxn Racqott Chrt)
Uon-Ul7tm-Upm,»iint»m-tpm

___. , - - .
728*1303

TOWER 14 BUILDING - SOUTHFIELD

(oemar oi H«rthw«t»m Hwy. 4 JX. Hudaoh Orivt)
MOA-Tnur* 7«rn • torn
fri 1 am • * pm *»l 4 tun t »m • I pm
___ -,^-^
C«*y Parting •OuacdAh.irtooOvty
552-8360

10 MILE and MEA0OWBROOK - N0VI

(A4"-C*nt*r)M<yv-Th«f»todM7am• tpm
. . .i . A ,
M*«n-10pm<unr«m-«pm
349-288¾
-•••alllllllllll^-a^-a^-ia^-a^-a^-il^-a^-aTi^-i^-il^-aV

^Jucfiax\§> W W

ENTREE S: Roast Turkey Breast (To Carve)
Steamship Roast of Beef (To Carve)
Baked Holiday Ham
New Orleans Shrimp Creole
VEGETABLES: Broccoli Casserole
Green Beans
Whipped Potatoes
Dressing
Candied Yams
Corn on the Cob
SALADS: Chefs Assortment of Salads
DESSERTS: Choice of Pumpkin Pie or
Mincemeat Pie
MISCELLANEOUS: Assortment of Bakery
Fresh Breads
PRICE: Adults $9.95
Children Five to Ten Years 01d.$6.95
Children Four and Under Are Free

LIVONIA WEST
6 Mile R d . & 1-275

Call for reservations
(313) 459-4500

SPLIT THE CHECK
Pick up a
for 2 dinners.
Continental
33½% for 3.
«^«?!?>/--iSS£Sr
Dining Club
25% for 4. 20%
rs!
^
^
»
"
'
membership
for 5. Or 15%
B®®©E®?1S8'
card at any
for 6 meals.
ras
Mountain
Every time you
Jack's*, J. Ross Browne's or
come in, for up to 12 times.
-Carlos Murphy's for only $40.
Altogether, the Card
And the next 12 times you
could spring for hundreds of
dine at any of them, we'll pick dollars on your meal checks.
up part of the check.
Which makes it the perfect
50% of your total food bill
dining companion.

MOUNTAIN
JACKS

Warren
5702 Twelve Mile Rd. 574-1040
Dearborn Heights
26207 W. Warren 662-9000 •
Farmington Hills
24276 Sinacola Ct. 476-5333
Lansing
6800 W. Saginaw Hy. 321-2770
Ann Arbor
3t)0 South Maple 665-1133
''Troy
2360 Rochester Ct, 689-7920

Southfield
29244 Northwestern Hwy.
362-6330
Kalamazoo
6650W Main St. 343-0330

Warren
30104 Van Dyke 574-9440 A
Bloomfleld Hills
-dLJ
2262 Telegraph Rd. 334-4&R
Southfield
26856 Greenfield Rd 657-Wp^
Okemos
1938 Grand River 349-1932

«•
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
B-'mioghamBioxnf.^j

30^
306

Bf»^tOrt-Ha*riano
SC-uTri L yOf.
SOutf*<»ei0-L*tHryp

30?

Mii(o«d H a / n and

303

Hocn^sfe'-'rov

309

Ro>fti O a n - O a x P a / «

r3l0 CoTirr.e»ce Un.c-n Laj 1 l Qtcr>9i<3 L a ^ e
Livr>nia

;*i3

Dea'tKHn

3i5
ji

I 41¾ v a c a i o n

336

f ' . w i - j a P ' o p ^ ' t , tor

] 4 ^6 n a i i i to* R e m
419 W o t * * H o m e Space

^a"T,s!o# Sa'e

1 4?0 R o o m s to fteoi

338

CoonUy

J 4 2 ' Livirig

3,39

l e t s S Acreage

Homes

So'tri'wh'ie N o - . '
G'osse Pouve

*L?>?3

,
^

Aeso*< P ' o O e r i y

•

Homes f c

|
:

Homes

'•' 6 0 ?

Ga*ag«*.-M-rn

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

O a k l a n d COijrii >
3P0

H o m e s i o ' Sa'e*

400

wayr-** C o u M r
i32*

H o m e s io' Saie
iO?

L i Y i n g s ' 0 1 COu""->

Comire-'CiJ
i^KXiS''-^:

Reu<«

!

FiuSj^rsv. spa-1-

I EMPLOYMENT,
INSTRUCTION

608

}Z2

HorrfS'Oi

403

3T3
3.-^

S'"u3T.cns A'a^teo"

Aqe -:.

Cou°'.

Otief Sucu'Da^ ^ 0 ^

' • • J J ^ S ' . ' Per'!

406

;

J T ^ Real f siare Sefv c e s

[ K i c e ' e s "-' e r •

C c n d o s tor Sa=e

V*

Ovpie» i o ' S a e

J?8

l o w n h o v s e s ' 0 ' Sai?

S ' t u a ' - o ' s wa^-'eO

j ' - - ^ u J Houses

V e t - -•. H O f - e s
D

3^6

• L S '<

c

"ai« t o Re-—

Waie

Fe^-aie

A p a ' r T > f M s f o ' Sai*>

Cor-COT.r.ums

M c & i ' e Hoo-.es loi Sai«

T.r^e S i a ' p

^'9

COf^pu'e's
Sef^-ce

Repair

American Motors

Ca/pentry
Carpet Cleaning 4
Dyeing
Carpel l a y i n g 4 Repair
Catering-Flowers
Ceihng Work
Chimney Cleaning
Chimney Building

SS8

Chevrolet

8 «

Chrysler

730

Sporting Goods

73-4

T r a d e o<-Sell

872

Lincoln
Mercury

Christmas Trees

Plymouth

C l o c k Ftepan

880

Ponliac

Commerciar S l e a m
Cleaning
Construction Equipment

Oeain

ANIMALS

Notic«
738

H o u s e h o l d Pets

• 1740

Pet S e r v i c e s

744

l8us

7 0 0 Auction S a ^ s

LBus

TOi CoiieciaOies

LB^s

ro?A>M.qMes

Horses.

Livestock.

"05 Wearing Apparel

800

Recreational

706

Appliances

802

S n o * mobiles

Household Goods-

604

Airplanes

BU8INE8S
DIRECTORY
SERVICES

71?

Vehicles

O a n a n d County

806 Boats/Motors

Household G o o d s -

L807

W a , r « Covrnt)

808 V e f x t e / E o a l S t o o g e
810 insurance. Motor
812 Motorcycles. Go-Karts.
Serv>ce
8 1 * Campers/Motorhomes

Misc lor Sa'eMisc lor S a ' e -

•L816

W a n t e d 10 Bu>

Boat P a r t s t

3

Accounting

4

Advertising

Auto/Trucks.

A l l A O V E R I i S l N G P u B H S H E O IN THE 0 6 S E B V E B < ECCEHTBIC IS S U B J E C T TO THE CONDITIONS S T A T E 0 IN THE A P P L I C A B i t BATE C A B 0 C O P I E S OF * H ; C H ABF AVAti. ABIE f B O M THE A 0 V E B 1 I S I N G DEPARTMENT
OBSEPVEB » ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPfBS
16?5I S C H 0 0 1 C B A F T BQAD LIV 0NIA
MICHIGAN i a i s o . [ 3 1 3 ) 5 9 1 2 3 0 0
THE O B S f f i V E R
4 ECCENTRIC

Draperies
Dressing 4 favoring

Drywall

>3 A q u a r i u m S e r v i c e
15 A s p h a l t
16 A s p h a l t

_

.

SeaJcoating

17 A « t o C l e a n u p
18 A u t o 4 Truck Repair
21
24

129

as A p p l i a n c e R e p a i r

Awnings

a/ages

Basement

fjoHClub

Waterproofing

Repair

Greenhouses

RESERVES T H E RIGHT N O T TO A C C E P T A
AUTNOR1TV TO BIND THIS N E W S P A P E R AND"
A C C E P T A N C E OF T H E A D V E R T I S E R ' S OR0EFL

235
23 7
241
245
249
253
254
255
257
260

Landscaping
Lawn M o w e r

Maintenance

13« - l a w j i

Sjrmkung

147

261
263
265
269
273
274
275

Medical/Nursing

276

Typewriter

27 7

Upholstery

148
149
150
152

Maid Service
Mobile Home Service
Moving-Storage
Mirrors

155

Music I n s t r u m e n t

260 Vacuums

157

MuSK

281

Video Taping Service

282

Vmyl R e p a i r

158 New H o m e Services

283

Ventilation 4 Attic Fans

159

28/

Instrument

Repair

165

rVursing C e n t e r s

285
287
289
293
294
296

Pamlmg-Decorating

170

Patios

L75
178
180
200
215
220

Pest Control
Photography
Piano Tuning
Plastering
Plumbing
Pools

221

P " : C « « m Rednisrxng

222

Printing

*nw&.m i

Scissor. S a w 4

Screen Repair
Septic Fanks
Sewer Cleaning
Sewing Machine Repair
Slipcovers
Snqw Removal
Storm Doors
Stucco
Swimming P o o l s
Telephone/
Service Repair
Television. Radio 4 C 8
Tenms Courts
Terrarums
Tile Work
TreeService
Truck Washing
Typing

Repair

135 L a w n

tldlfrCS"---

Knife S h a r p e n i n g

lH^tarble

Electrolysis

Excavating
Fences
Fireplaces
Firewood
Floor Service
toodlic;ht_ _ ..— - •
m a c e Repair
Furniture Finishing 4
•pair

234

Clocks

Electrical

5 Air Conditioning
6 Aluminum Cleaning
9 Aluminum Siding

Parts 4 Service

7 13 8 i c y c i e s - S a i e 4 P e p a i

Doors

12 A p p l i a n c e Service
Serxe

Sola/ Energy
Home Safety
Humidifiers
Income Tax
mdust rial Service
Insurance Photography
Insulation
Interior Decorating
Interior S p a c e
Management
123 Janitorial
126 Jewelry Repairs 4

132

Ostiiied Water

Keating

109
111
112
114
115
116
117
120
121

4 Ftepair

884 Volks-wagen

AUTOMOTIVE/
TRANSPORTATION

R u m m a g e Sates

O a m a - i d Co>jnt>

Sa:es

" "

878

W a r n e County

Sha-e

Cadillac

880

876 O+dsmobi*

"11

ln$l< u cT.0ns

33C

Classic C a r s

8S4

Car-ds 0 ' Tfianlrs

"10

- - ^ 1 5 Ed--cai-on

33T

852

610

'-"09

- L ^1^ C - 0 Ca<e
*. ^16 Summer Ci^r-5

108
Service

Building Inspection
Building Remodeling
Burglar Fire AJa/m

874

703

Ma'e

404

Boat Docks
Bookkeeping

Business. M a c h i n e

Flea M a r k e t s

female

Maintenance

Brtck. Block 4 Cemeni

B.noo

704

wanted

Bicycle

223 Rec/eatKiniai Vehicle
Service
224 Retail Hardwoods
225 Rafuvshing
229 Relngeration
233 Roofing

99 Culler*
10r2 Handyman
lOJ Hauling

Sports 4 imported

864 Dodge
866 Ford

703 CiaMs

Cu-p'es

Ente'ia'^meni
Sitvations

Transpcxtalion

RenmsMng

825

Equtpmenl

Domestic

S1 *

-t5'3

729 C B Radios

Legal N o t i c e s
Insurance-

MERCHANDISE

Sales

j ;<'& H e l p W a n i e d

r

H o m e s ro* S a v
WasMenaw

SC-T: Hp:p W a n ' e d

S10 H e l p W a n i e d

Per.Mi

8 5 6 Bmc*

lnHfum«n«$

mmm
Bathtub

609

614

• SO? H e l p W a ^ i e d P & M T,n-e

A[.>d'|rrer1$

Sci'*

MaCOmt) C C u - v ,

727 KomeVWeo 0 « m « s
Tapes. Movies.
728 TV. S i w e o .
Hi-h. Tape Docks

AnfMxincemenis

Mu«JCAl

6 I? in M e m o r i a r n

t ^ 0 0 >ie:p * V a n : e o

•\.bl?

LOSI 4 F o u n d

NOtM^S
606
607

F,.tr-..i u ie RentA'
ofr-isreo

604

Aa<e<"-ov^e

Afjar'r-.e-i's re- R e "
c

726

Personals

Lby t h ^ * c * c J i

Sio-'Age

O 6 0 B u i m e w O p p c - . ' ' ' ^s SO? Heit* W a n t e d
36i Mone» :c Loa.'1
i
CVnta1 Meoicai
1
Real Eva**? Aa^'eO
S'2-i Me^p W a n i e d
3 5 J List r,gS Aanieci
!
OM.ce Clerical

$a*

600

MOwSe S i l t i n g S***iC«

50!r * o o o * 8 e v e f a g e
319

(>ou' discreiioni

Altwneys'Legal

ANNOUNCEMENTS [!

C o ^ ' a ' e s ^ e A ' S"u<sjrvg

1

Mo'igages

818 Auto Rentals
Leasing
619 Auto Financing
820 Autos Wanted
821 Junk Ca/» Wanted
822 Trucks lor SaJe
823 Vans
824 J e e p s / 4 Wheel O w e

Counseling

/ v a n i e d 10 R e n i

:>'.ce

714 Business &
Othca Equipment
7 IS Comm-ln<sEqv<pm«r>t
7 i 6 t*«m.Oa/d«n 8
F«/m Equiofnenl
718 Bvitding MalwiaJs
L720 F«/m Prodoc*
L72I F l o w e r s i PJanls
722- Ko6bi«»-Cc«rvs. St»mos
724 C a n i e o tnd Supplies

OuartefSioSf'-a/ei

' 4?? w a n t e d i o f W i i

Lave R »er Re^o*t
4?3
P i e c e " * •<>! Sa'e
: 34? l a n e P r o p e r .
4?4
. 3<e C e m e i C i Lots
4?S
• 3 5 ^ B^sj'<e« 4 Pfo'es^onai
Bids TO* S a v
' <?8
43?
! 3S? 'C >* "•e'oai (Vra-i
3S3
434
3 S i ln< O m e P ' C p e r l t
; . * -*t

L j n j ConTfaC'S

PiymooirvCd'VOf-

* 1 5?0 Secreia/iai Bysj^ei*
ServKe»
* ^ i ? 2 Professonaf S©*v*c«s

ftet-iiais

33*

3Se

3 16 W p i i i d n d - G a i d€"~. C - i ,
7

I 4 14 PicKKJa R«m&!$

O u l 01 T o * . n P r o p * r t > .

'O' Sa-e

0#<3'OCHn M e i y M s
j M

N o * 1 h * T i Prope»ly

33*

I 3S6 ^vest^^er-i P r o v e n ,

Aai'wJ (.avj.
31?

333

I HC

f A/n-MngltX! H i U i

teS

^1¾¾¾^

Sale

BKx>TilfeicJ
West

^
„ QAWSWlttST
SUP URBAN MARKET

%

*
•h\

e Plat^yoU^fi^jfli^ivy^^

Repair

Wallpapering

Walt Washing
Washer/Dryer Repair
W a t * Softening
Welding
WenDrilmg
Wmdow T<eatments-

297

Windows

298 Woodworking
299

Woodbu'ners

ADVERTISER S 0R0ER. O B S E R V E R 4 E C C E N T R I C A O - T A K E R S HAVE N O
ONLY PUBLICATION Of AN ADVERTISEMENT S K A l l C O N S T I T U T E FINAL

EQUAC HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
AJi r e i esUM sdredrsirg m t h j
newspaper u s u b l e t to \ht f«)«raj
Fa.* Hovsr^ Ad o) 1964 nrf-jtft
mikes il rHegal to advertise any
ptt'.&tftCm kmrUtinn or dscnrtw-Jtori tased oo race, cotor. rehjion.
se» or «,n inteition to i r a i e any
such prelerence. hmrtiucyi or ¢ ¢ urtminitiori "

Z$r;

312 Livonia

312 Livonia

LIVONIA 4, AREA
QUALITY RANCH Super Terms on
JO vear filed rale nwrtgage - lovely 4 this Super ( l e a n 3 bedroom Ranch will.
boaroom 2 full bath brick quad, country large livir.g room with fireplace eitra
kitcbefl. family room witti natural fire* large lot 4 2 4 car garage »55 500
place, full basement. J car attached ga
rage J85.000
LOW DOWN LANDCONTRACT Beauuful new earlhtone carpeted J bedroom
Brick Ranch Large country kitchen
with doorwall overlooking treed lot. 2
Hartlord South Inc.
full baths, basement & attached garage
261-4200
464-6400 Immediate possession »59900
BY OWNER
N oi Five Mile. W ol U v a n 36720 Sder TIRED OF RENTING' This mainteirood Spacious J bedroom brick A a!u nance free 3 bedroom Bnck with aluminum Cape Cod 2 car attached gi- minum trim Ranch can by Yours for
rage, carpeting throughout, new kucben ONLY «41 900 With dining room, finwith boiltins. den. screened-in porcn ished basement, covered patio, newer
115.900
184-0317 01 476 T7<6 roof 4 furnace and a large garage V A
terms
Distinctive 3 bedroom Brick Ranch is a
borne (or All Seasorj FireKIMBERLY OAKS 9 4 ^ , l-and I o n
placed livmg room. Florida
tract terms available on ihi< Super
room and a fantastic rec room
Sharp 3 bedroom Brick Ranch with 1 4
with 16 wet Bar Flenblf
baths family room with fireplace, full
terms $69,900
basement arid 2 car garage ML'ST BE
Call 26150SO
SOLDI Only »6(.9O0

ASSUME 10¾%

CENTURY 21

Thompson-Brown

f

WOLFE

FARMINGTON OAKS Beautiful Condition' best describes this Brick Ranch
and so man) extras Family room with
fireplace - beautilul finished rec room
with bar. 1 bedrooms. 1 4 baths, carpeted thru-out. attached 2 car garage
E t c e l l e n t Land Contract t e r m s
»68.800
FAMILY ROOM - »4« «00 Can you imagine this Bnck Ranch, complete with
family room i 2 car garage Formal
dining room, carpeted thru-out Hard to
Beat1 V A Terms'

314 Plymouth-Canton
ONECALLOOESITALLI
Pl-aot >CHJJ- cUisiffed \»ant ad in
Suburban Detroit s finest market
The Observer 4 hxY*-ntric Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070
852-3222

Wayne
Oakland
Rochester/Avon

l : se your Visa or Master C a r d

PLYMOUTH Colony Farms. 4 bedroom
executive colonial. 2 4 balhs. den. 2
fireplaces finished basement, large
family 4 formal dining rooms, first
floor bumiry central air. 2 4 car attached garage, wooded lot »136.400
455 9011

PLYMOUTH TWP.

I-arge family room with fireplace featured in th;s 3 bedroom with spacious
country kitchen. 2 full baths, utility
room. 2 4 car garage, and assumption.
FHA. V'A. or conventional financing
C A K t f HIT LTV 1 NtT*Immediale occu- 168.800 Call
DOUG COURTNEY
pancy available on this newl) carpeted
i n Remodeled kitchen. 3 bedrooms.
1 4 balhs living room 4 lamily room
with beamed ceiling impressive covered pauo. 24x22 garage and much
more' »56.900

FABULOUS RBCRF.ATI0N ROOM.
carpehM. with a natural fireplace This
outstanding J bedroom Brick Ranch is
oul ol Better Homes 4 Gardens" and
in an eicellent area 2 car garage Terrific terms and unbelievable price
»«.900
CONVENIENT CONDO Case to shopping & restaurants • makes this 2 bedNOTTINGHAM WOODS A prestigious room Brick Cor.do perfect for the
Uvonia location and a beautiM 4 bed Newlyweds or Retirees' Dining .room,
room Bnck Ranch wjtji 3 lull baths, kitchen "ith all appliances, balcony 4
enormous family room overlooking a carport »46.990
orgeous half acre setting 1st Floor
juniry. full U n m e e t . J car itlaetted »11.000 SIMPLE ASSUMPTION Beaugarage Very aitraetive terms avail Ulully maintained Brick Ranch with
spacious living room with fireplace. exable »IJV»00
Ira las<e counlry kitchen, finished basement with fireplace, patio & 2 car gaCONDO in BEDFORD VILLA Unberage Plus »14.000 Land Contract
lievable Pnoe oo this Super Sharp Coo»49.500
domlnlom wilh J bedrooms, balcony,
utility room, carport Fantastic As
NEW ON THE MARKET You"II be
sumption Only $J».»f>l
proud to come borne to this tastefully
decorated and very clean 3 bedroom
WOODED SITE Towering trees proBrick Ranch With 1 4 baths large livvide the perfect s u e (or i l l s immacuing room with new carpeting, finished
late brick Ranch and look at the fea
basement with bar. covered patio, newtures - 3 bedrooms with JW baths. 23'
er roof 4 garage Terms' »59.900
family room with fireplace, country
HARRYS
kitchen. Florida room. 1st floor laundry, beautiful rec room Land Contract
terms 11».»00

474-5700
Price/Terms/Location
This is jour dream come true - S bedroom brick ranch, super clean, newer
roof, central air. 2 4 car garage plus
too! shed »62.000

Century 21
Gold House Realtors
459-6000

UNBELIEVABLE PRICE oo this beau PRIME AREA - owser relocating
Uful Quad Level home in prime Livonia Brick Colonial, large corner lot 3 car
Professional
landscaping
location J bedrooms huge family g a r a g e
room, natural fireplace, finished recre- Sprinkling system 4 bedrooms 2 4
ation room. 2 at garage FHA-VA baths first floor utilny. formal dining
room, fully carpeted Tiled basement. |
Terms' 152 900
fireplace in family room Large patio
Walk
to grade schools. ligMed stre*Ls
»4.900 DOWN at 9 4 " » Unbelievable
Buy on this gleaming white aluminum Assumab!e mortgage of 7 \<\ »64.500
478 9319 i
Ranch with 3 bedroofru. 1 4 baths covered patio All this - over a half acre
»J9.5M

314 P/ymouth-Canton

1

FORECLOSURE SALE
Savings 4
Loan offering way-below Market Interest Rates and a (ull term Filed Rate
Mortgage on this 4 bedroom. J 1 ? ba.lh
Colonial, with dining roortr'family
room with fireplace, casement. 2 car
m a c b e d garage Completely decorated
Ihro-out A Fabulous Buy at »"9.900

^ANXIOUS

Owner moving oul of State - must sell
by Christmas 4 year old custom colonial'in Canton 2600 sq ft. 4 bedroom.
2 4 baths. 2 car garage basement, folly
equipped, neutral tones, professionally
landscaped Subdivision east cf Utley.
N ol F«/d Mid $80 s. below appraised
FANTASTIC ASSUMPTION on this 3 value. 1 1 4 % assumption, willing to
bedroom Colonial with formal dining make more concessions Serious buyers
room, family room with fireplace, base- Evenings 4; holidays
9B1-085*
ment. I car attached grage. aluminum
uim, central air Located in excellent BEAUTIFDL CANTON QUAD
Uvoela location Immediate occupan- Great Assumption Terms olfered on
cy » 86.900
this tastefully decorated 4 bedroom

CENTURY 21

Gold House Realtors

420-2100

PRIVATE YARD
backs to park 4 bedroom colonial offering land contract, simple assumpUon.
Owners anxious' Gold Crest Warranty
»69.900

Century 21
Gold House Realtors
459-6000
UNDER $6,000 DOWN
- ASSUMES!Charming well decorated < bedroom
CANTON home features huge master
bedroom suite, dining room with bay
window, full wall fireplace in family
room and you can move in at Cosing
Definitely a Must to-see' »77.500

' HITCHCOCK

-

GALLERY
OF HOMES .
453-2210

315 Northville-Novi
BEAUTIFUL
LARGE TREED LOT

GALLERY
OF HOMES
453-2210
NORTHVILLE

Reposse$sion
42689 Steepleview
4 BEDrtOOM COLONIAL
Mortgage c o m p a n y t a s just reposscd
this home Home is'priced for immediate s j l e f a n not be duplicated within
»20.000 of selling p.nce Located S of 6
Mile W of Bradner 4 bedroom, approximately 2600 sq ft . plus walk-out
basement, wood deck, attached 1 car
garage, family room den. fireplace,
2 4 baths, numerous extras 12¾. SO
year filed FHA-VA mortgages available
OPEN SUN 1-4 PM
»99.990
GENERAL REALTY' COMPANY
855-2111 286 4930. or 661-2688

• GALLERY
OF HOMES

Century 21

• 421-5660
FIXER UPPER

• CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors •
478-4660
261-4700
"NAME THE TERMS
lovely » bed
room Brick Ranch In Button Hollow
1 Vi baths, open floor plan with spacious
family room with ttceplace. uiground
swimming .pool 4 2 cor attached garage, AJI appliances »78 900
R A V I N E LOT WITH FLOWING
STREAM IN SEt'LUDED COVENTRY
WOODS Immaculate 4 bedroom Brick
Tri-Leve! Family room, fireplace, 2
full baths, central air. nalio 4 attached
garage Land Contract Terms' »96.900

EARL KEIM
261-1600

ONE CALL DOES IT A L U
P l a c e y e u r classified w a n t i d In

Suburban Detroit i finest mirkci
The Observer d Eccentric hieaspancrs

59V0900
644-1070
852-3222

Wayne
Oakland
Bochesler/Avon

Use your Visa or Master Card
ONLY »15.000
Handyman Special -1 bedroom ranch
with low down payment with land con
tract terms Owner says bring an offer
CamekX Realtv
J » 5600

316 West land
Garden City

FHA
VA
CONV.
MSHDA

All types financing available
with best mortgages 4 lowest payments
in Suburban Areas
FULL BASEMENT
3 BEDROOMS
WALL TO WALL CARPETING
Models open by Appointment
For information Call
SELICMAN & ASSOCAITES
355-2400
554-147»
BRICK RANCH. 3 bedroom, distinctively decorated, oew kitchen, alarm
system, partially finished basement,
2 ( i 2 6 garage with beat & air Blend
mortgage with 5 ¾ down Reduced
»5.000 148.000 Must s<*.
421-8493

CIRCLE THIS ONEI
»6.000 DOWN L C . 3 bedroom Brick
Ranch. 2 full baths, finished basement.
2 4 car garage »41.900
Ask For WILLIAM WINTERSTEEN

Century 21

BIRMINGHAM - OWNER
Beautiful Wallace Frost intown oo ravine Charming English Country on 423
Touting Lane Gorgeous views. 3 +
bedrooms. »219.000 By app'L 847-1694
BIRMINGHAM - 4 bedroom brtck
borne, 1530 Maryland Uftcoln/Southlidd_irfca New roof, alaminum trim, 2
car garage/electric door opener. Asa
ing »79,000. FHA financing available
Days, 448-0671. Evenings
794-3916
BLOOMFIELD HILLS - contemporary
ranch. J bedrooms. 1 4 balhs. gas. insulated, modern kitchen, suo-room wilh
skylights, new carpeting and decoratioos. 1 acre ureed lot. quiet .area
»85.000, land contract, assumable
terms 322-0325 or
334-7315
BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE. 4 bedroom
colonial, oew interior. 1st floor laundry.
I fireplaces, attractive
financing.
Buyers only.
844-5849

Large
8¾% Assumption

On this Impeccably maintained contemporary Neutral decor, fireplaces to the
family room 4 walk - out lower level
with w e t bar. An energy miser home.
BltxxrJleloScboolJ. |llT.»00.
OARDEN CITY. 3 bedroom gray brick Please Call 844-8700
ranch, fully carpeted, all drapes, tiled
basement, 1 4 car garage (43.900
Dayj.S88-2»29
Eves, 528-1282

• FAIRTOWNE

. ,

626.-8000

Max

Large Family Home
in goodiocaUoD with possible In-law
apartment 4 5 bedrooms, beautiful
family room,fireplace, side-entrance
garage TERMS. »57.500. Call

LINDA or ELAINE

CENTURY 21

BR00CK
644-6700

5RE-CALL DOES IT ALLI .
Place your classified want ad lo
Suburban Detroit's finest market
The Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
" Wayne
644-1070
Oakland
261-4700 852-323¾ . Rochtsster/Avon

Gold House Realtors

478-4660

LARGE LOT •

Gold House Realtors

464-8881

LOW, LOW DOWN
Assumes flawless 3 bedroom brick
ranch, country kitchen, beautifully finished basement, garage, on 300 ft l o t
also low interest fixed rate »9>T mortgage available Move by Christmas
»38.900

Castelli

Vis*or Master Can!
^RESTIGIOUS "
1XIOMPIELD VILLAGE' '•
1st offering of unusual secluded 'miniestate By owner who u moving soon.
Unique design, i bedrooms, t baths,
fabulous kjlcbeo'-with brick noora,
builtins include: bar-b-que irTfireplace
Brand oew sunroom addiUott t o w e r
level family room has fireplace, exercise room & walii.csit.to"tagTound
swimming pool la beaolifuVperrennial
garden Quality conslrucUoo throughout If a subdivision t o n a yoo off this
bouse will turn yoo oo. »190.000 Mortgage is assumable. Open Sat-Sun 1 2 5
5845Ub^r.SofC>^urtOO-V- 540-2456
QUARTON LAKE ESTATES
By owner. 1925 Wallace Frost English
Tudor « bf^roomjy iftUnjg room. 2 ½
baths, den, porch. 1 fijeplaces, French,
doors, large closets, exceptional charm
4 qualily. AssumabI«"toorlgage- By aprxMMment'll? Pllk7irr?«19.0OO
64x33016
*3ft
644-37 »2

REDUCED »15.000 • (of sale by owner
Bloomlield Hills. Pillared colonial near
WESTMND. Surrey Hgts colonial. Si Hugo Fenced yard,14 br^rooms. fin»15,000 assumes full term mortgage 3 ished rec room, rirofetjiooally decoratbedrooms, plush carpeting. 1 4 baths, ed »145.000. R-eolijiiJ;-.
»51-0031
family room with warming fireplace
for those coming' cold winter nights, (ull
basement attached large garage and
TW ft (rootage
fenced yard Asking »59.900 Call Ipr
-ki)the Appceiirruif
lake rxarSKirt* itf the Jit lis
specifics"* '
Church PresllglofH.J level colonial offering 9 rooms; 4 ftdrooms with OptionWESTLAND, »9.000 redaction" »6.000
al office or Sthc^groom. Natural firedown at 10¾ for 20 years" »510 total
place o o each-&(.!! levels. H o m * demonthly. Nice 3 bedroom ranch. 2 4
signed so it couldjie In-law living quarbalhs. partly finished basement family
ters on the l o w e j . l t v e l Superb quality
room with fireplace, deck and patio.
building producU'and workmanship
Urge treed lot Asking only $49,900
Pride of owiu/r^fp rtflected throogiMost SHI, call now!
oul the borne. Neighborhood of (35O.0OO
and u p . up^ap'i>jlue range Fishing,
WESTLAND • "O" Down. FHA-VA, only sailing. swinuruaT at your Iron! door.
»39.900. V»ry nicely decorated 3 bed- Great value Nespborbood o( property
room brick ranch Coty kilcnen-dining appreciation -TTerrific assumption of
area, fenced treed yard attached ga- 8*i% existing rAortgage Also possibtlirage, gas heat, fully carpeted, (no eel- ty of 20% doirO/11% interest private
lai). N e a r schools 4 shopping Call new land contract lerras. Have you earned
for explanation of F H A . V A terms (usi your place in t i e ' t y a ' If so. call for this
for YOU1.
rare opportunilyXv
R. E- Nelwork. Mall. Ioc 455-5780

525-7900

$37

WESTLAND - 3 bedroom, all brick
Ranch, full basement Livonia schools
Nice Neighborhood 1 piewly decorated
New roof, no-wax kitchen floor, built-in
dishwasher 4 garbage disposal, new
gasfuraace 145.000
427 9389

$2100 ASSUMES

Cenfjry 21
VINCSNT N LEF.
EXECUTIVSTRANSFER SALES

SSJH'OO
N

303 We8t/Bloorrif reld

-3¾¾
CorgeottS 3 bedroom brick Iri level. 1 4
balhs. ioper kitchen, coty dining room,
LONG_, e ESTATES
huge family room, plush carpeting thru
oot. garage, 1 1 4 % simple assumption. ( l < a ) 197» beaj [Ufa! brick colonial 9
first floor d e n and
iOyr. approximately »5<0 plus taxes & rooms. 4
hood 1170,000 to
insurance.
»51.500 laundry Ni
THEOLt) MILL STREAM
»240.000 bi
Bloomfield
Hills
Schools 13%,
'-term reqoalificatioo
Roomy bi level within walking distance'- NorthvilTe opportunity Bring us an offer
on
this"
charming
2
bedroom
home
assumption,
Priced stibstanof sK-res and schools Central air. air
tlally below,
cement cost All Ihe
cieafxr. 2 4 car garage fenced yard wilh hardwood floors and marry Interesting appointments Racks to mill
charm and »!
ties of a new borne at
»49500
pond and Just an absolute great setting
a bargain'
I price Call for deNeeds some work but ideal for the Innotails ML84(
vative Buyer Priced at »51.»00 F-4J3

•

RON OCHALA

GALLERY
OF HOMES

302 Birmingham
Bloomlield

NORTHVILLE COLONIAL - By Owoer
3 bedrooms. 1 4 baths, superb location.
A SHORT WALK TO TOWN'
wooded lot Assume 12% lor 2 Yrs 974 Park-like setting of trees 4 flowers surGrace St Eve's 4- weekends. 349-8847 round this charming New England Style
Cape Cod 3 bedrooms (1 down), bardwood floors, wet plaster, extra insulation, finished basement, 2 4 c a r beatcd
garage »77.500 Asa for Bob Yort,
R E M A X ASSOC
540-9700
BRAND NEW
BIRMINGHAM • BY OWNER
Charming 3 bedroom borne Quartoo
school district Reasonable olfers welcome 1134 Fairview
626-4467

CENTURY 21

HITCHCOCK

home 3 full baths, cozy family room
$ 106.900
with stone fireplace, formal dining with
bav window 2 car attached garage, on ll-huj Newer 2600 sq. ft charming colonial
offering
9 rooms. 4 bedrooms,
large well landscaped lot Oreal Price
lamily room with fireplace, formal durof 171 000
ing room. den. and firsl floor laundry.
HITCHCOCK
Attractive mortgage with 2 ! years l o
WOODCREEK FARMS Assumption at
go or possible I2"r 15-year fixed rale
lf)Wi* F i l e d Rate Mortgage 4 bedVA
terms Prime localion Home rerooms. 2 4 baths, dining room, family
llects strong pride of ownership This
room with fireplace. 1st floor laundry.
full brick and stucco English Tudor Is
basement. 2 car attached garage All
ihe best value in the neighborhood
this •» central air 4 aluminum trim
453-2210
Qua'ity Northville Schools. ML 8275».
Decorated to perfection »»».900
HARRY S
BLEND TERMS AVAILABLEI
CANTON tJuad-Level featuring 4 bed
rooms. 2 full baths, carpeting thruout.
VINCENT N LKE
natural fireplace in family room, full
EXKClTtVE TRANSFER SALES
basement. 2 car garage 4 You can
move right in at Closing Rental terms
851-4100
also available' Call (or Financing de
tails' »62.900
8¾% ASSUMPTION
That Hard lo- Find 3 bedroom Brick
HITCHCOCK
Ranch in Northville for »59.500 Ftill
baserheni new heating system I.arge
Structural sound brick ranch irj need of
rooms built-in stove & oven Estate cosmetics,- GREAT OPTORTUNITY
Must Sell'FHA-VA TERMS P-425
Counlry kitchen, central air. profession
• 453-2210
ally finished basement, maintenance
DOWN BY
fret eiterior. terms »51.900 Cail

WOLFE

315 Northville-Novi

Surrounds tins 3 bedroom with formal
dining, new gas furnace, garage. LAND
NOVl Tri Level featuring 4 bedroonru. CONTRACT or GOVERNMENT Fl
1 4 baths family room with natural NANC1NG AVAILABLE. »34.900 Call
fireplace. 1 4 car garage Country at
JOEORR
mosphere on almost 1 acre in one of
Nov i s finest Subs1 »73.900

SIMPLE ASSUMPTION at 8W<» on
this 3 bedroom Brick Ranch in Livonia,
•aith huge k,uchen. newer carpeting
thru-out. full basement »40.500

SUBURBAN

(P,C.R.W.G-5C)*7C

# 5

•m%mm

303

O&E
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Double Your Pleasure

Century 2 f
Gold House Realtors

459-6000

Castelli
525-7900

RAVINE SETTHrG'

A deeply wooded ravine s e l t i n g V offered by this 4 bedroom 2 4 bauV4?oIoEXCEPTIONALLY FINE)
nral with formal dining room in NorthLuxury 4 bedroom CANTON home of- viile's popular WTiisperwoodt »89.900.
f«rs large rooms. 1 4 baths family P 4 4 3
room with fireplace, full basement
den 2 far garage Land Contract Terms
possible' »61.400

Schweitzer Real Estate

HITCHCOCK,,

GALLERY
OF HOMES
453-2210

NATURAL WOODS
surrounds ihls charming English Tudor
with 3 large bedrooms, huge formal
dining ! baths, (ireplacc m living room,
bawmer.l 3 car garage circular drive.
PLUS 2 SEPARATE INCOME APART
MENTS and LAND CONTRACT
TERMS »99.500 Call

JEANGOLCHUK .

eCENTURY 2 1
Gold House Realtors
420-2100

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

453-6800
9% - Lets Talk Turkey

318 Redford
BRICK RANCH • between Beech & Ink
«ter. No of Schoolcraft Two bedrooms,
den. 1 4 ,balhs. appliances - Finished
basement 1 car garage Land contract
or f H A terms »50.000
34 J-l$04
Freshly decorated 2 bedroom Brick
Ranch heavily losulated for '
low heal bills Low Down Pay-.
ment assumes Fixed Rate,long term mortgage Low tares. Too' 140.000
Call 281-5080

Thompson-Brown

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
70 year land contract being olfered on
thu sprawling ranch featuring 3 large
bedrooms great room wilh fireplace,
lit floor laundry all kitchen appliances, v e t \ liberal land contract terms A CHARMING Birmingham brick
Asking »99 900 P*t details & appoint- ranch 3 4 bedrooms. 1 balks, full basement call
ment near icbooli Mint Quick ocxt>v
pancy »17 000 dn »514 m o * t a x /
ALorRON
»«4.000
Owner 6(9-531):

302 Birmingham
Bloomfield

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
420-2100

ABSOLUTELY CHARMING 3 bedro
colonial intown Move-in condition i
eluding carpel, drapes 4V apellanc
Excellent financing 194,900
626-4$l

303 West Bloomfield
OWNER VERY ANXIOUS
|79-pe) Florida bound owner willing to
negotiate on this beautiful contemporary home Features include 4 bedrooms. 1 4 baths, family room with
fireplace, track lighting Almost new
luxury all wool carpeting Price now
reduced to »109.000

. Century 21
VINCENT N LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

319 Homes For Sale
Oakland County

ATTRACTIVE - AVAILABLEI

304 Farmington
Farmington Hills
A LOT.FOR A LITTLE
Spacious 3 bedroom borne offers a family room with fireplace, formal dining
room, modem kitchen, oversned garage 4 loads of extras Priced to Sell
Now - at Only »55.900
Earl

KEIM

Midwest, Inc.

477-0880

BY OWNER - Farmingtoo Hills, tri
level. 3 bedrooms. 1 4 balhs. family
room. 2 4 car garage, fenced in yard,
low u x e s , priced to sell
477-9263
FARMINCTON HILLS - 9 Mile IrJuUr.
3 bedroom brick ranch, t balhs, family
room/fireplace,
full b a s e m e n t 2 ¾ car
garage. »41.500 After 5 PM
476-8520

Independence Commons
(83-10). Stalely pillared colonial featuring impressive 17x15 family room with
fireplace. Beautiful setting tor the bested Gunlte 48x10 pool Terms are available Call for appointment 1169.500

Century 21
VINCENT N L E E
EXEC'UTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

304 Farmfngton
Farmington Hills
ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
P l a c e your classified w a n t a d in

Suburban Detroit's finest market.
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070
852-3222

Wayne
Oakland
Rochester/Avon

Use your Visa or Master Card

ONE OF A KIND
4 bedrooms, 2 4 bath, family room
Cape Cod Colonial Fireplace, separate
dining room, well landscaped with a
spring'fed stream DoSble patio Convenient to Schools 4 X - Way »104,000
Ask for Jeanette Bayer or Mary Swan
«51-6000

THE

DURBIN
COMPANY REALTORS

Woodcreek Hills
(63-di) Beautiful selling for this exceptional 5 bedroom contemporary colonial Freshly decorated io neutrals Foot
bridge crosses a babbling brook and
leads to impressive entrance Special
fixed rate, long term financing available Call for private showir/g »199.900

Century 21 .
VINCENT N LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

306 Southfield-lathrup
BIRMINGHAM school district 4 bedroom colonial. 1 4 baths, fenced yard.
air. dishwasher. Isl floor laundry, full
basement 2 car garage, »95.500. assumable 9% By owner
645-9395

308 Rochester-Troy
ATTRACTIVE L C TSRMS - oo this
brick ranch in Troy 3 bedrooms, 1 4
baths, family room with fireplace and
lull basement School is right In the sub
for the kids
»61.900
VERY OPEN RANCH with full glass
wall in dining room to accent the beauty of this home Exquisite 3 way fire
place in living room 4 dining room. 3
bedrooms, beamed ceiling* in living
room. Creal terms
»81.900

EARL: KEIM
BIRMINGHAM

645-5800
ROCHESTER - Classic colonial In
prime area, 1 fireplaces, circle drive, 4
bedrooms, 1 4 balhs. large kitchen, professionally decorated 1 landscaped.
LC available. »119.000
651-0769

CANTON • 3 bedroom Brick Ranch. 1 4
baths. 1st floor laundry, freshly decorated thru-out. fenced yard »500 / m o
LJVONLA • Available tmroediitely" 3
bedroom newly decorated brick Ranch,
1 4 baths, fenced yard, patio »375 mo
PLYMOUTH • appealing 2 bedroom. 2
lull baths. 1400 tri ft Walking distance
10 dowotows. double lot »515 /roo
WESTLAND - CONDO - Plush 1st floor.
2 bedroom, dining room, fireplace, covered patio, appliances. »525 . m o
WESTLAND - 3 bedroom Brick Ranch
"DOLL HOUSE" wit* gleaming interior Immediate occupancy. »450 / m b

EARL KEIM REALTY
Property. Manager 525-7656
SIX MILE • TELEGRAPH AREA
Secluded 3 bedroom brick ranch, newly
Decorated Only »38.500 Terms, or will
rent »450 m o , all appliances. 584-S793

322 Homes For 8ale
Macomb County

METAMORA LAKEFBONT, J bedroom ouad. 9 acres-secloded, pole b a n ,
deck, firetjace. family room, all appliances (98.500.
863-2848

PINE LAKE

y Brick borne offering 9 rooms. 5
Oms, 3 4 baths, full basement, apJ.009 Sq f t Bloomfield Hills
ols. Owoer transferred This value
*ked borne has private access to Pine
ike. Swim. sail. fish, power boat, waJT »kl, k e skate Today's best value
J1».900 ML 78686

I Century 21
VINCENT N LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

326 Condos For Sale

EARL KEIM
SUBURBAN

261-1600

WILL TRADE
Modern suburban complei. weH-mainUioed Excellent tax shelter. 33 units,
annual gross »109.000 Call now for brochure M A I appraised at »700.000

TEPEE
28200 7 Mile

533-7272

332 Mobile Hornet
For Sale

BUDDY 1967 - Tele-Joy Rd area.
lltrJOfL new carpeting. r*nu-a[ air. full
lank ol fuel oil. shed, washer <V dryer.
can stay oo l o t Very clean k ready to
move In. unfumished. »2000 negotiable
Call for appointment
«99-7541

COLONNADE. 197«. 14 X 70. 1 bedrooms, family room with
fireplace.
shed on cemeni slab. »17.000 or best offer Possible assumption Must sell Ask
for Cindy 8 30-4 30. 3(0-2290 After 7
PM & weekends495-1087

BERKLEY CONDO- 2 bedrooms. o.niet
area. Terms available Ceotral air.
Thermo pane windows. B a s e m e n t AH
appliances
N e w . fully
carpeted
»$7,900.
548-8867 or 573-159»

Manufactured Homes

BROOK DALE Coodominium. one bedroom, all appliances including washer
and dryer FHA-VA »31.500
477-6000
Duke Really
BY OWNER • Concord Place Condo.
Bloomfield T w p . Bloomfield
Hills
Schools 3 bedrooms, 1 4 baths, modern
kitchen with appliances
Assumable
mortgage 11 % - M6.000
858-0686
BY OWNER 2 bedroom. 1 4 bath 1200
plus sq. ft nice area Carport, adpli
aoces, balcony Wesliand area Near
shopping centers Must sell, come see
and make offer
4114619
CANTON - Bedford Villa
2 bedrooms, attached garage, ceotral
air. kiieheo appliances »47.900
911-009)
FARMINGTON BROOKDALE CONDO
I bedroom, all appliances incloding
washer 4i dryer Croboouse and pool.
»26,900 Call Dave Castelli at.
Real Estate One.
261-0700
NORTHVILLE/NOV! luxury condo. 1
bedrooms, 1 4 baths, fireplace, finished
basement garage, sale/rent »76,900,
assume 111H% mortgage.
291-0967

ONECALLOOESITALLI
Place your classified want ad in
Suburban Detroit's finest market
The Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070
852-3222

Wayne
Oakland
Rochester/Avon

Use your Visa or Master Card
PEBBLE CREEK RANCH A beautiful
professionally decorated ranch located
In the wooded -section of Pebble Creek.
1 bedrooms. 1 baths, library, fireplace
4 finished lower level This beautiful
home features light carpeting throuxho u t JacuxiJ tub. complete kitchrSv Including Refrigerator. wasber,'«*yer.
G E microwave oven 4 standard oven
Priced al a substantial savings (or Immediate occupancy. »169.900 Call MooFri IS«am-4 00pm
565-6100

DARLING
A TRUSTED NAME SINCE 1972
NOVI
WIXOM
DRAYTON PLAINS
NEW HUDSON
Closed Sundays

MOBILE HOME 1973 12x44 10x12
shed, washer, dryer 4- other extras
Real Nice Home" »6.500 Call E v e s .
561-0364

ROYAL OAK • By owner Charming,
immaculate brick home. 1 4 story, 3
bedrooms. 1 4 baths, family room Located near Birmingham 1 0 4 % as
sumption or blend 168000 Call after
5PM
378-1663

ROYAL OAK • IS Mile & Woodward
area. 1 bedrooov complete kllcben,
model unit, carport. 3820 Benjamin,
LC terms, sale price »42 500 »2500
rjpwn. 9 » . % Interest 15 yr lerms
Meadow Mgt - Bruce Uoyd
«514070

ROYAL OAK 3 bedrooms 1 baths. 1
car garage, basement carpeted Excellent condition, newly painted Near
Downtown »44 »00
415 0OJ1

WEST1AND CONDO 1 bedrooms, central air appliances, attached garage, or
rent with option
729-0691

CHARLEVOIX • Attention Boaters, totown, 100 year old landmark with panoramic view of the harbor N e w contemporary borne built inside the century
bock'of (ering 3 bedrooms, 2 4 baUis, I
fireplaces sauna and many e i t r a s Including a view of all the hartwr and
Charlevoix Open Sundays

ATTENTTON SKIERS" A luxury. 3 bed
room Harbor Springs coorjominiom A
step away from Nub's Nob and Borne
HigJUaftds Totally furnished Torn key
operations with land contract terms
Century I I , Thomas A s s o c , I n c . 100
Pine River Lane. Charlevoix. Michigan
49710
(16-347-449«
CROSSE DU LAC CoorJorrJfllumi oo
beautiful Crooked l a k e next t o the
Windiammer Marina, N of P e t o U e y
Furnished model o p e s S a t l S o n , 1-4
PM. CalL Eric Powell R t i l Estate Cn.
»16-347464»
HARBOR S P r U N < » HOME
Very close to Ski Area* wilh o m »,40*.
»q f t . elegant detailing & prestigious
location .»165.000.
COUNTRY HOME
Large unfinished, oo 5 acres oear Harbor Springs Basement is livable now 4
main floor partially finished .126.000
HIGH QUALITY CONDO
On Little Traverse Bay. 1 mile E of
Harbor S p r i n p Private sandy beach.
G r e a t View & o v e r 2.080 sq
(t »295,000
GRAHAM REAL ESTATE
198 £ MAIN ST
HARBOR SPRINGS, Ml. 49740
616-516-6151
LAKE MICHIGAN
Elegant borne with 100' frontage on Little Traverse Bay in city ol Petoskey
Largest of 11 homes oo the water, having over 4000 sq f t Would like areond
»50.000 down Will also consider a b o a t
plane or other real estate a s partial
trade Asking »295.000 oo lafid contract
Appointment only. 1-616-347-5141 or
weekends 1-616-147-006«
SOUNDLY R E M O D E L E D country
borne located betweeo Maple River L
Boyne Highlands on Brutus Rd. Home
features 3 bedrooms, 1 baths, mod
room. 1 stall garage 4 shop, s e w 4"
welt all on 1 5 acres Garden spot with
new 4 old Iruit trees Call eves, (late) at
weekends.
616-519-6698

335 Time Share
For Sale
ST PETERSBERG Beach Fla . luxury
resort, complete facilities E/'iceocy
sleeps 5 Week =4» lor 11 y e a n . « 7 5 0
Will consider payments
174-5694

336 Florida Property
For Sale

MONARCH D E L U X E 12i60. 1 bed
rooms,. 8x10 pano with awning, new
water healer, excellent
condition
»6.000
478-1377 DELRAY BEACH Condo. Hamlet Country Club. 1st floor 1500 Sq F t , partialNEW HOME
ly furnished, golf, tennis. pooL 8115.000,
»130 pec month, completely furnished 6 4 % assumable mortgage
588-5141
oo lot o( your choice Village ol Homes
35777 Ford Rd >estlar>d
729-9600 FLORIDA O C E A N F R O N T - O o .
Hutchinson Island. 2 bedroom. 1 bath In
PATRIOT. 1978. 14 I 56 Fully fur- Islaodia. 5th floor. Southeast exposure.
nished 2 bedrooms, washer, dryer, Will sacrifice at pre-comlructioo price
drapes 4 curtains Located Holiday Es- ,pf »120.000 Available in Jan
886-1695
tates- »10.500 or best offer.
718-SW
LONGBOAT KEY. FLORIDA
SCHULT. 1979. 14 X 70. 2 bedroom, 2 bedroom rondo at Seaplace on beach.
many extras, assumption^ V
down 1st floor, furnished, real sharp.
payment
887-8021 JltO.OOO Arvida Realty Sales. Snow
Evans. 1413-3834411 Local. Art LafSTYLE CRAFT 1972. 14i60. 1 bed frey
.
180-0606
rooms New carpeting, beater, refrigerator. Newly insulated, all appliances.
Avoodale Schools. »7.500
»38-1154

337 Farms For Sale

TWO mobile homes. 11 X 36. 1 bedroom, (urnlshed. reasonable r e n t
priced for quick sale »4300. and »5500
Hall down Land coou-act
4174133

BELLEVILLE • Two m o d e m homes, 45
stall b a m on 10 acres, working dorse
ranch »18,000 down, 9% L C N o inter-,
esl charge the first 1 Yrs.
397.1731

»400 DOWN
1981. 70 X 14. 1 bedrooms, »208 per
month Must be working and have good
credit BeUeviJjs^ri
397-1333

339 Lots and Acreage
ForSale

333 Northern
For Sale

Property

BIRMINGHAM- Build or Inresl, largest
residential k* in downtown, wooded,
60x110. In area of many new homes
Terms Owner, After 7PM
8511413

BEL AIRE - resort 5 cottages, borne, 1 BLOOMFIELD TWP Beautiful Lot
garages, on 3 acres, 200 ft sandy lake overlooking Gilbert Lake Sewer, water
front oo Intermediate Lake »137.500 • in v e r y p r i v a t e Subdivision
By owner
36» 9430 Days. 778 7780.
or e v e s , 540-1411

325 Real Estate Services
YOU'LL NEVER BE ABLE TO
AFFORD YOUR OWN HOMEtl
w/rth Today* lnt»r»*1 ttin

no otw) e*n wfrcrt i t v i r l o a ^ pwyrnworaJ

THISISNOTTRUEiUt
Kr>owt*<*tJ*aib»» p o o p t o • w a r * o l t o d « y ' » f W r t N o
c i \ «rTord l o b u y f h a t » p * c U I h o m o .

flrttrrcirtg
.

'

Com* ffnd out at*/
you n—d fo know.
•
U n r i g » 0 w • x p c r t i w i l l b* Ivor* t o d l t t t r M f i n a n c i n g
with you at

309 Royal Oak-Oak Park
Huntington Woods

ROYAL OAK. Tower Cl Condo 1 bedrooms, with balcony overlooking pool
carport Excellent location Good
assumption By owner
»38 6977

349-1047
349-7511
474-2900
437-2039

LIVONIA • REDFORD AREA
New 1 bedroom home at Longs' M.H
Park on Plymouth Rd between Beech
& Inkster. bos service & srxjpmngcooveoieoce. plus 6 MONTHS FREE
RENT »9995 Only 10% down with 15
yr mortgage
Call Wonderland MH Sales
397-1330

R O O f E S T r ^ GLENS - 1 bedroom Colonial* family room with fireplace
»94.500 Assumable mortgage or L C
Terms Call after « PM
651-706»

OAK PARK
3 bedroom brick ranch
1 4 baths family room with fireplace,
loaded with extras must have offer
145.900 By owner
968-U17

BEST CHRISTMAS Present for famuY
Snowmobile, fish. hunt, feed deer, relax
on I acre 3 bedroom year-round, freshly carpeted, decorated. Iosco County,
Sand Lake area, minutes to stores,
churches, schools, state forest Immediate possession »43.900. Cash or terms.
Call Cinger. Erb Realty.
517-728-1100

330 Apts. For Sale

ADAMS WOODS coodo "By owner 3
bedrooms. 2 4 baths Neutral decor, ceramic tile floors kjtcben. foyer and
baths 2 fireplaces, one to master bedroom, inter-com. stereo, burglar alarm
27 year mortgage 11%. »143.008 days
573-7000 eves
»51-4451

BLOOMTTELD HILLS - Beautiful 1
bedroom, newly decorated. »44.900.
Call Mon thru F r i . after 4 SO P M , S a t .
Sun AM.
644-4310

Property

TWO DUPLEXES
Like new Waiting list to r e n t oo Woodland Lake. Brighton Owner retiring
LAKE MICHIGAN For the skiers, beGood investment
129-8510. tween Boyr* Highlands and Boyoe
Mountain. Custom built home on »5 f t
of frontage 3 bedrooms, 1 baths, fireplace and deck tjualily Ihroughout

326 Condos For Sale

BLOOMFIELD HILLS- Manor In the
Hills, apartment condos, 1936 sq f t . 2
bedrooms, den - wet bar 1 balhs 2 car
garage Basement Balcony Mortgage
m u m b l e » 4 % »130.000
646-0886

333 Northern
For Sale

CHARLEVOIX Ooe bedroom ceaJominjrjrn units close to downtown and al)
recreation. From »14.500 with easy financing

327 Duplexes For Sale

COLONADE. 1978. f * j » . central air.
porch. 10x12 shed, 1 bedrooms, front
dining, large kitchen, gas b e a t all appliances Excellent coodiUoo Sacrifice
Only »1.000 assumes »11.500 mortgage
After 5pm
62*7845

PEBBLE CREEK
W Bloomfield 3 bedroom. 1 4 baths,
(ull basement 1 car attached garage.
l i t floor slllity room, many features,
ROCHESTER - Stratford Knolls Sub
levelor blinds, mirrored walls, track
r.WsCENT N LEE
Custom colonial, reduced 815,000 from lighting. Italian tile foyer 4 kitchen.
E X E C t r f i y E TRANSFER SALES
original listing to (112.400 }S00 so, It 4 oR-white carpeting Assumable 9 4 %
bedroom den. dining room, family mortg'age. asking »130.000 for quick
| g ¢51-4100
room. 2 4 bath wet bar. 20x43ft u> sale By owner. Eves
616-4434
groond pool eitraa Owner
373-0413
• ^ a S O P E N S U N 2-5
REDFORD. »41.500 1 bedroom. 1 bath.
6774 Northpolnie 4 bedroom 900 sq (t l o d floor, air. drapes, apph
2 storytSplemporarr inside 4 out »200 TROY
sq f C {.bedrooms, 1 4 baths Magnifi- colonial an lakefronl property Many ances, new carpeting 4 decorallnr
cent (wiiilca kitchen Land Contract e i l r a s Marble * mirror decor 1550 poo) Assumable mortgage
464 7637
179 5615
t e r f r S f i U 9 . 9 0 0 Call Ron. Michigan square feet »180 000
ROCHESTER AREA - luxury I bed
B c 4 M W' Real
- - Estate
- - - Exchange,
- days.
room condo between Bloomfield Hills 4
55f,»T0.
< v > 4 weekends. 661-1913
Rochester 1 4 bath, dishwasher It compactor, land contract. »4» 500 »51-0666

Cfitury21

M.

A R M A D A , i bedroom home with t
acres !• small barn, family room with
fireplace, oea, t balhs. m a s l t e e Inuri- BAYVXXW 1914, l t x 5 i , U c t B e a l tondlor C a J l R a y ^ e ^ r i l i a e O o e , 979-5664 Uoo. i bedrootDs, corner lot. In nice
trailer p i r t , Farmington Hills. 4774891

324 Other Suburban
Homes For Sale

enual opporl unity b a » .

•••y.^Ms.

WESTLAND - Woodview Coodo Immaculate 2 bedroom Unit with 2 fall
BY OWNER »15.000 moves you into
baths, overlooking scenic pond Covered
this over »100.000 ranch wilh walk-out
patio. 2 window air ccoditiooing units,
lower level in rural Davisborg 1H<%
appliances, drapes Land Contract or
assumable mortgage 4 bedrooms, livAssumption »42.500
ing room, family room, dining room
2 4 car attached All brick. 3 acres (3
CANTON
- Plymouth Landing • The
wooded) Less than 10 years old.
Home 634-1311 Office- 528-0780. X 404 whole family can en)oy living in this
spacious, well-kept Townhouse Unit 3
bedrooms, 1 4 baths, full basemeoL 2
huge walk-In closets Cental air Simple
Assumption »48.900.

320 Homes For Sale
Wayne County

7r«j newspaper wiJ not Knorfrqfr
aocept any tdverusmg lor real • $ u t t wfjeft U in noiaBon o( Ui« law
Our ttitort
art hereoy rJormerJ
thil a> <)w«inai arjwrlsex} in W»
newspaper » » i rrtilatrt o n tn

THE BUYERS SEMINAR
Wednesday, December-1 at 7:00 p.tT).
(Jail lor ra*«fvaH<>n».

HITCHCOCK CAUCRY O* HOMES
607 S. MAIN ST.
PLYMOUTH
:< / - • v n / .

453-2210
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339 Lois and Acreage
For Sale

Monday, November 22. 1982

362 Real Estate Wanted

352 Commercial / Retail

A BETTER DEAL'

ZONED C-1

Cash for your borne
Call firs! or last'
PerrvHeallv
478 7640

CANADIAN LAKRS : adjacent lake- 3 • acres on prim* commercial corner
front lou on eiclusive Lake of the with super eiposure Excellent traffic
Clouds located 3 hours from Detroit, count, over 30,000 cars daily' Call now'
between Ml Pleasenl 4 Big Rapids As Only »235.000
sumable 10**. mortgage available De4.78 ACRES
velopment offers boating, fishing, ten Nic* corner lot off Wayne Hd in West
nis golf skiing bile trails oe*-shop- land Heavy traffic flow All utilities al
ping renter as well as medical facili- site Centrally located $62,900
ties For .more information call 332-7592

ABSOLUTELY
TOP

CASH FOR PROPERTY

DOWNTOWN WAYNE

CITY of BLOOMFIELD HILLS
1 2 acres Towering fir trees Irame Ihis
very private lot Easement to Vbay
Lake Attractive bank financing availabJe (or mortgage construction Bv
owner $119000
412-0411

Eacellem office building sue. plans ap
proved Proiecl underway for City's renovation Zoned Intensive Business

»90 00*

9 icn commercial corner in Plymouth
off new M i l eipressway Great invest
LAKE LOTS (or sale • Howell Bngh
mem potential »240.000
ion area S J acre lots Pardee Lake.
»J9 WO each Milord area 2 Lake lols
on Indian I-ake Beautiful building sites
$49 S«0 each Three lots. Indian Lake
privileges $35,000 each Davtime. call
533-7272
Fran 178-777¾
eves 3S5 3162 28200 7 Mite

TEPEE

LIVONIA
KNOTTINGHAM FOREST
7 Mile Gil! Rd beautiful lot available
in subdivision ol 1130 000 plus homes
Land contract terms Asking 124 500

Call RAY HURLEY

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700
REDFORD TOWNSHIP
Two 35 ft let,
Location V. inston &IPuruan

Ixiwiaies

\

538 6091

West Bloomfield
10" down secures beautiful wooded
site away (rem the roar of Orchard
l-3ke Road vet still cor.vemen' to
schools it shopping Ail underground
utilities Buy direct from owner at 1978
prices 8 lol5 pr;ct-d from »19 000 u,
»29 000 Builder ;-«;uines welcome

PL V? COUTH, by owner 2 famiv home
Churih St »36.S0-) down »300 per
month. 9". .Merest Call Before 2PM
453 1754

» BIXXIMFIELD
Prime lot on culde-sac in w Bloomfield Sub 14 Mile 4
Drake area Must have ofler »26.500
968-1617

342 Lakefront Property
A BEAl. TIFUL PRIVATE LAKE
within 46 acres wooded Also log cabin
in area needs minor repairs
Call
3S5-4550

your two FREE RED
WING TICKETS
591-2300
ext. 44

Knsti.ig I-and Contracts f*urchased
Call for Qvote* Selling Your Home''
Contact us for financing possibilities
DETROIT BOND 4 MORTGAGE

CONGRATULATIONS!

INVESTMENT CO
Call
Oakland Civ - 540-60*0
Wa-vrseTTv - 259-331¾

355 4550

ARKANSAS/MISSOURI
RESIDENCE ROUTE SALES
Business available.

,

FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
FRANKLIN VILLAGE
Historic retail multi-tenant or single
user facility Fair market price plus
terms Excellent tan benefits
Call Steven Morns

HAYMANCO.

OR
GUARANTEED SALE
Also If In Forclosure
Or Need Of Repair

525-7900

400 Apartments For Rent

$10,000 cash investment roouircd
Eicellent profit wholesaling bakery
products to established retail accounts
Territory - Southern Missouri
Serious callers only After 6PM

GROUND FLOOR
Multilevel highest paid 2 0 ^ on »2000
Call
691-1791

PENTHOUSE
One of only 5 in the entire city
2000 sq ft'plus terraces Located In Detroit mid-city historical district »1000
month plus electric Top references secure employment 4 large security deposit required Serious inquiries
39J-70OO
i
AMBER COLONIES Royal Oak Troy
0 ! I l l plus lofi. & 2 bedrooms
Fireplace, oak floors, balcony
P e u ' Ask
5(9-4045
\ N ESPEriALLV Cheerful large 1
bedroom carpeting 4 appliances, ouiet
complex. $335 per monih includes heat
& hot waier. no pels Woodward & I I
Mile area Call 547-8173or
7J1-7797
A NEWLY decorated 1 bedroom Berk
ley Apt with range 4 refrigerator fully
carpeted Lease includes beat and waier 1315 per Mo 398-4245 or 398 6253
ATTRACTIVE ONE bedroom apartment W Bloomfield Walled Lake.
area Utilities air. pool no pels, 1270
644 1163
669-4534

AT WESTERN HILLS APTS

LIGHT
REMANUFACTURING

FREE
FURNITURE

25 yen profitable business He
fnanulaciuren and has «!es & servjc*
(JIVW:OAS m Roiiforc* Tuwa<.hip Klecirooic background helpful Owner will
ira;n

569-5555

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
Place your classified want ad in
Suburban Detroit's finest market
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

BIRMINGHAM AREA
Luiury studio Apt available
»395 per Mo 1 Yr lease
Please call
644-4105

BOTSFORD PLACE

BIRMINGHAM AREA
J 4 J bedroom luiury Apts

RENT 4 SAVE

HEAT INCLUDED

• Saunas
• ticellem Maintenance

CORAL RIDGE
^APARTMENTS

Village Green
of Belleville

^M

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

2 BEDROOM $300.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT

from $287

Includes: Heat • Air Conditioning
• Stove • Refrigerator • Carpeting
• Laundry Facilities • Pool
Beautiful Wooded Surroundings

FREE TURKEY!
1 Bedroom for $349
2 Bedroom (or $379
3 Bedroom for $449

BIRMINGHAM
BUCKINGHAM .MANOR
APARTMENTS
49* N Eton
Available soon Spacious 2 bedroom.
14 bath apartment, central air. pool
Especially suitable for middleaged or
elder! v N'opeo
»370 PER MONTH

PETS PERMITTED
Smoke Defectors Installed

Singles Welcome
Immediate Occupancy

27883 Independence
Farmington Hills

BOULDER PARK
of Farmington Hills

BIRMINGHAM

1500 sq ft luxury apartment 2 bed
rooms. 2 full baths, storage & utility
room In apartment Large walk-io closet, individual furnace 4 not water beai
er Dec 1912 occupancy $515 a month

Mon. thru Fri. 9AM-5PM
288-2040

Bedford Square Apts.
CANTON

645-1191
BIRMINGHAM sublet. 2 bedroom,
close to downtown $410 month Available Dec 1st
Evenings 540-3770
BIRMINGHAM • sublet large 1 bed
room, clean with brand new carpeun.
levelorv 8 months left on lease. $410
month including heat 673-8J28 oc64S002«

BLOOMFIELD
COUNTRY MANOR

SENIOR CITIZEN RATES
TRANTORTATION AVAILABLE

699-2040

538-1497

Village Green Management Co

400 Apartments For Rent

STARTING AT $335.

981-0033
CANTON
Sublease 1 bedroom apartment
$270 a moolh
Call 453 2S37
or 453 3475
CANTON
Sublet 2 bedroom apt 1 4 balhs- $325
mo * sccunly deposit Call

4559231
CHARMISG small 3 bedroom Carriage House apartment in West Bloom
field, with stone fireplace, adults, no
peu. $325 per month
851-2484

PLYMOUTH
MANOR APTS
City of Plymouth
Central Downtown Area
Beautiful 1 4 2 Bedroom Apts

Extra Large starting at $250 per mo.
Includes 1¼ baths, with Infra red heat lamps.
Carpet, dishwasher, garbage disposal, walk In
closet, laundry facilities, outdoor pool, carport.

>

5 GOLD STARS

BAVARIA ON THE WATER
v, M i l e N of 1-75 on Dixie H»y
Office bours 1-5PM. Moo Sat. Sun 4
Eve by appointment only
«25-8407
CLAWSON near Crooks, spacous 2 bed
room apt. carpeted, appliances, air.
$350 per month heat 4 water included
558-4343 or
280-I8S1

cROYAL OAK
On 11 Mile Rd . between Woodward 4
Greenfield Large 1. 2 4 3 bedroom
apartments includes heat, water 4 hot
water, stove, refrigerator, garbage
disposa air conditioning Private entrances, parking 4 swimming pool
Washer 4 Dryer 4 HBO TV also available Competitively priced Children
Welcome in some units Sorry No Peti
Call between 9 AM-« PM
549-0214

v

An established apartment
commuoily with 1 and 2 bedroom apartments from $265
Air conditioning, palios. balconies, swimming pool 4 clubhouse Located in Dearborn
Heights' fiBest area.

INKSTEft ROAD
- 1 block N. of Cherry Hill-

GLENWOOD ORCHARD

OPEN DAILY: 278-1550

WESTLAND

FARMINGTON HILLS One bedroom,
private entrance Stove, refrigerator,
carpeting, drape*, washer, dryer, central air Aiter i JO pm
553-4575

for location excellence!

Newburgh Rd. Near 1-275 Expressway

729-5090
Mon. thru Fri. 9-5. S.at. & Sun. 1-5
Make Your Home Here
^s±
Leave the Maintenance to us.
I= I

II aparlmenti. were rated tike line -reilauranls.
Al«er Bend would earn S C01O STARS lor these
tupera location featurei: * |utt 3 minute* to
'Wattland and 12 minute* to ralrlane »hopping
Ctntera * ISmlnutei 10 Metroelrport* Uttdlrect
l-war to downtown OetroH * Semtk tervlee
at your door * and the tcenle beaut* ol a minding
r|ver. » * » Klver,8end apartmenti and townhoutei otter luxura at moderate coat: )• and
2-bedroom». carpeted, air conditioned, gat heat,
private bajeonlea. huge closet* ReM tpdudet all
utllille* eicepl electricity.

FARMINGTON HILLS • Walnnl Creefc
Apia. Middlebelt S of 10 Mile Spacious
I bedroom apts <patio or balcony. $}J0
Call Moo thru Fri till 5 . »
4714555

FREE RENT
First Month

r
Uny^QAAaX/ c/ItartQA/

1 and 2 bedrooms s u n at $245
SUPER LOW RENTS

FARMINGTON HILLS sublease Muirwood terrace apartment 1H baths. 2
bedrooms, carport 1250 so.lt $495
month
471-4334

FARMINGTON
LIVONIA

FIVE M I L E Telegraph - 2 rooms and
bath, stove refrigerator, including all
utilities. 1205 plus security
476-7593

FOREST LANE
APARTMENTS
6200 North Wayne Rd.
WESTLAND
2 BEDROOMS $295
HEAT INCLUDED Carpeting, appliances, swimming pool. 2 car parking
Close to Westland Shopping Center

728-4800

RENT ROLL BACK
FROM $258
i New residents for limited time only)
Includes Heat
Central Air Conditioning
Carpeting
P o o l i Sauna
Sound Conditioned
Cable TV' Available

OPEN DAILY 12-6pm

397-0200
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
Place your classified want ad in
Suburban Detroit's finest market
Tbe Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070
852-3222

Wayne
Oakland

Across from Tel-Twelve Shopping
Center I bedroom starting at $300 per
month Includes HEAT, cirpeltng.
dishwasher, pool, etc Immediate occu

OAKLAND MALL
APARTMENTS

from $295 INCLUDES HEAT
CARPETING
AIR CONDITIONING
SWIMMING POOL
CABLE T V

675-4233

365 East Edmund St., just
East of John R and South of
14 Mile Rd. in Madison
Heights

3 bedroom
from $555
Prime
9am-5pm

PHONE 588-5558
9AM-5PM Mon. thru Fri.
10AM-4PM Sflf.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT with
lovely view of Walled U k e . only $255
includes beat 624-2184 or 2J9-7881

352-2554
Equal Housing Opportunity

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI

Luxurious
2nd Floor Penthouse
3 bedrooms-4 baths
Spacious Closet Space
Large breakiasl room
Pantry
Formal Dining Room
Library
Over 3.000 Sq. Ft

Place your classified want ad in
Suburban Detroit's finest market
The Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070
852-3222

Wayne
Oakland
Rochester/Avon

Use your \'iS3 or Master Card

PARKWAY ARMS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
S Sheldon 4 Ann Arbor Roads
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments

From S290
Features carpeting, appliances, central
air security intercom, cable TV. large
private locker wiib laundr\ tab. carports, swimming pool, wafk :o shopping. SFIMTA bus
Call 453-8811

Call

557-5339

MC NICHOI.S - W of Telegraph - one
bedroom Adults No pets Heat includCOUNTRY EFFICIENCY
Unusual
ed Lacndrv facilities $250 month
5M-1057 rustic apartment in Plymouth area.
available for a 6 month term. 11 acres
MIDDLEBELT-Cherry Hill area, nice 1 with fistuog 4 swimming pond Call for
bedroom apartment, carpeted, air con- details. $1?5 month loclodes all utiliditioned. $220 mo plus 1 mo security ties
4592922
326 4894 or
455-2186
PLYMOUTH - Attractive I bedroom,
convenient, new carpet, appliances, atr
conditiooing. laundry, adults No pets
$270 includes heat 455-5744
W5-9624

NORTHVILLE

Natural beauty surrounds these spa
cious newer apartments Take the foot
bridge across Ihe rolling brook to tbe
open park area or just enjoy the tranquility of our wooded settling EHO 1
and f bedrooms (rom $335 including

PLYMOUTH • downtown 1 bedroem
newly decorated apartment, excellent
location, appliance* and utilities included. $260 month Alter 6 PM
4271140
PLYMOUTH HERITACE Apartmenti
I bedroom from $210
455-214$

Plymouth
Hills

642 e m

NORTHVILLE
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom apartment overlooking natural stream in a woodside
setting Fullv carpeted, appliances,
large patio Located on Randolph St
corner of 8 Mile $365 per month

IN PLYMOUTH
768 S MILL

Modern 1 & 2 Bedroom
Air Conditioned
Shag Carpeting
Dishwasher
And Personal Laundry Facilities

Oakland Valley
No. 2 APTS.

From $295

373-2196

Rochester/Avon

Use your Visa or Master Card

Call 12 Noon to 6 PM

455-4721
Mon Tues Thurs
Sat 4 Sun (12-51

Adult Community

Offer
$175 Mo. For 90 Days
With 1 Yr. Lease
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts
City of Plymouth
Central Downtown Area
No Pets

453-6050
PLYMOUTH - Modern spacious 2 bedroom apartment, carpeted All appliances Seperate private utility room
Private parking. $326
421-5660
PLYMOUTH. Old Village 1 bedroom
apartmenl. fully carpeied. drapes,
kitchen appliances. $65 weekly includes
utilities
453-5174
PLYMOUTH, one bedroom lower in
Downtown area Quiet res idea ti a I with
sun porch and dining room Appliances
aDd utilities included. $295
349-4114
PLYMOUTH • Spacious t bedroom
Apt. 2nd floor Quiet adult complex
Heal included $280 plus security
591 2078 or
159-7634
PLYMOUTH Conveienl Downtown location 2 bedrooms with new appliances
and carpeting $275 month plus utilities CallConnie
455-0055
PLYMOUTH 1 bedroom apartment in
quiet single family neighborhood In
eludes use of garage and half of basement $300 month plus utilities Call
Connie
455-0055
PLYMOUTH • 1 bedroom, upper all
carpeted, stove 4 refrigerator, includ
ed. no pets. $230 month, plus security

459 4415
PLYMOUTH 2 bedroom upper apartmenl. within walking distance of downtown Utilities included $J25 month
3486765
PREMIER APARTMENTS One bed
room $241. 2 bedroom $281. both in
elude heat, appbances. air. disposal
carpeting Lahser.iMile
$56-7871
ROCHESTER - 2 bedrooms. 1 ^ baths.
carpeied. curtians. laundry lacililics
carport, m-town
Call
651-6171
ROYAL OAK AREA
Attractive 1 bedroom apartment. $300
monthly Spacious2bedromapartmeni.
$3J0 monthly Carpeted, decorated. air_
cooditiooed
Wagon Wheel Apartments.
548 3378

ROYAL OAK

Northvilie Green Apts.
349-7743

Near Oakland Umvers^y. N on Souirrel. past Walton Blvd . L on Birchfield
to Patrick Henry Dr , R to office Apt
611 Studio 1 and 2 bedroom apartments Sunken living room, doorwall.
balconies, self cleaning ovens self defrosung refrigerator, dishwashers
Starting $270 per month I I you-si;- up
for a 12 months' lease, you'll get the
first month free
Call Tues. Wed Fri 9 30 4 30
Thurs 9 30-5 30
Sat »30-3 30

Plymouth
House
Apts.

ONE & TWO BEDROOMS

Close to 1-75 expressway
and just blocks (rom Oak'
land Mall Shopping Center.

349 0365

IN CANTON TWP.
1 & 2 BEDROOM

400 Apartmenti For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent

Country »ttmg
Appliances Clubhouse
(ipen l-5pm
Closed Thurs 4 Sun
30O40 Kinesbridge Dr
tn Gibraltar

.

278-8319

ROCHESTER TERRACES
Just 1 mile Irom 1-75. Beautk
ful newly carpeted 2 bedroom townhouse. Full basement, $390 month.
FREE RENT till 1st of month.
547-2672
275-4364
ROYAL OAK 13 Mile 4 Woodward
area, close to shopping Beautiful spacious two bedroom apartments $370
air. beat and carport included Available Nov I Adult
576-1378

Wed 4 Fri

PLYMOUTH
LIVE ON THE PARK

ROCHESTER
MAKE OUR CASTLE
YOUR HOME

l 4 2 BEDROOMS. Carpeted living
room and ball, cantral air conditioning, We have a few 2 bedroom apartments
kitchen builtins. basement, parking, and. townhouses available immediately
pool Ready for occupancy From $275
GREAT OAKS
up monthly, beat included
See Mgr 40315 Plymouth Rd apt. 101
Apartments

453-2310

651-2460

-v-

From S305

Dearborn West Apts

3&Z®

MANAGER
30379 Timbendge Circle. Apt 101
CALL ANYTIME
47*1487
OFFICE 9 AM 5 PM
476 5345

Off Palmer Rd . V. of Ullev

FordRd. Near 1-275

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS.

Ktngsbridge Apartments

Lancaster Hills
Apartments

~

GLEN COVE APTS.

!•* mrleS ol Schoolcraft on Telegraph

IN PLYMOUTH. 1 bedroom, living
area, kilcben includes appliances. $245
per month beat 4 water included
Adults, no pels
4S$-4«2l

FARM1NCTON HILLS
STONERIDOE MANOR
I 4 2 bedroom Luxurv Apartmeoi
FROM $340
Luxurious, spacious. T and
Includes carpeling. drapes, appliances apartments with balconies,
storage area within apartment, balcony HEAT and Carport included
patios, security entrance Close to location in Southfield
downtown Farmington Freedom Road Office Open. Mon thru Sal
W of Orchard Lake Road. S of Grand Sun Noon 4pm Closed Wed

Franklin Palmer

COACH HOUSE APTS A nice place lo
call home" 1 and 2 bedroom apartments and lownhouses Conveniently located lo shopping and transportation
Clubhouse,
swimming pool and sauna
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY' for one
bedroom apartment Air ooodiuooed. Covered carports available Heat and
water
included
2S&00 Lamplighter
heat and hot water included Swimming
557-0810
pool Senior citizens welcome On 7 Lane. Souihfield
Mile W of Telegraph
538-3544
COMMUTER APTS. Roval Oak 510
Sherman Dr near 11 Mile Attractive
one bedroom Fireplace, patio, etc
Good transportation 422-5390 464*042
Desirable I & 2 bedroom apartments
from $250 Carpet, drapes, air. appliances HEAT INCLVDED Adults No
pets

INDIAN VILLAGE
Spacious studio apartmesls from $220
rnoothly Beautiful apartments in a
lovely area minutes from downtown
Heat included
PARKER HOUSE
»21-2221

559-2680

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom Apts
Small quiet, safe complex

CHERFtYHILL 4 1NKSTER Rd 2 bedroom apartment For information.
close
274-1963

BIRMINGHAM. 14 4 Pierce 1 bedroom. $350 Der month including beat
Call after 6 PM
647 8230

SOUTHFIELD
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
from $340 Penfbouse apartment. $595
All appliances, carpeting, and indoor
pool Close lo shopping and X ways
Open » 5 weekdavs Sat 12 4

477-8464

' 642-2174

1 bedroom apartment
to commqter line and walking distance to shopping and
downtown. S325 per month.
642-8686

Diplomat & Embassy
Apartments

Luxury apartments Dishwasher, securQu.ei prestige aoMress, swimming cwoT ity, intercom, soundproof, pool clubhouse
Sorry, no pets Adult communit)
air coodiljonui^. carpeting, stove L reI 4 2 Bedrooms Available
frigerator, all utilities eiwpt etectnoiIMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
tv .nc.LHJed Warm ays l-aundrj faciliCOME OUT 4 SEE US
ties. Intercom system Good security
Mernman Rd (Orchard LakeRd'
Playground oo pi-emis-*s. For more
Jusl one block S of 8 Mile Rd
inforrnatiofi. pnone
MERHIMAN PARK APTS
"He most beautiful Garden Apartments
in Michigan '

* i t b luxury appliances and plusb carpeting - very' clean Elevators, laundry
and storage eacb floor
Furnished apu available
Call for appointment to see

BIRMINGHAM

Where the rent ($351) includes
Heat, Water, -and Energy to operate Centra! Air Cooditiorung
Call 274-7277 for inio or come to
Manager's Office. 17201 Canfietd
Dnve. between 9 and «
Complex between Joy Rd and Ann
Arbor Trail off Inksler Rd in
Dearborn Heights

Heat & Water lr\pluded

BIRMINGHAM-DOWNTOWN
One bedroom (rom $395

BIRMINGHAM 2377 E Maple 1 bed
room, carpeting, drapes, dishwasher,
carport Adults No pets I year lease
$315
«43-4428

Applications Being Taken
In A Quiet Complex

We LoveCtuldrer.

353-8865

BIRMINGHAM
Walk lo downtown
Over 1.000 s o f t J bedrooms large
kitchen with breakiasl area Includes
heat, water 4 appliances $560 mo Ask
lor Bill
549-2000

400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent

River

EXCEPTIONALLY
COLD WINTER EXPECTED"
TAKE THE BITE OUTLET ME PAY YOUR HEATING BILL'
PRE HOLIDAY SALE"

BIRMINGHAM
AREA
Carriage
House Beautiful view of wildlife area
1 bedroom, carpeting appliances, beat
water Lease »350 mo
644-4J75

SR. CITIZENS WELCOME.
River Bend wins

Behind Botsford Hospital

646-7500

Wayne
Oakland

• Kiercus*? Room

'-

GRAND RIVER-8 MILE

»695 • »750
647-1508

Large apartments for rent on
Woodward. N. o1 Hickory
Grove Road. 2 bedrooms, 2
852-3222
Rochester/Avon baths, carport and heat inUse vour Visa or Master Card
cluded at $500.
335-1230
296-7602

591-0900
644-1070

• 2 Story Pleganl Commur.rly Room
• Swimrmr.g Pool

400 Apartments For Rent

^¾

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
Studio Apt available
»380 to »390 per Mo . I Yr tease
Please call
«42-7400

CLARKSTONAREA

NATIONAL TOLL Free Marketing
seeks individuals interested m working
a minimi.,n ol IS hours per week to
start their own business Investment reWESTLAND Warren Rd near Mali. 3
quired backed by training and inventobedroom ranch half acre »70 000
ry Both products 4 services are highly
Novi - 3 acre commercial with 3 bedprofitable Call Operator 738 and ask
room home Grand River. »110.000
for information Kit
1-800-824-7888
I.ow down trrms
455-2036

651-0042

538-2530
BONNIE VIEW MANOR APTS
t Mile-Telegraph One bedroom 1290
two bedroom 1325. includes beat, air
coodilioolng. carpet and pool Security
deposit and references required Adult
complex No pets Moo thru Fri 9AM5PM Sal 9AM 12 Noon
538-5339

BIRMINGHAM - 2 bedrooms. Ih
No Pets
baths air conditioning, individual
455-3880
washer & dryer, storage Immediate ocFROM J265
Heat included Luxurious one & two cupancy $475 mo 524-2950 or «42-2282
bedrooms Carpets, drapes renlral air
BLOOMFIELD AREA Beautiful, spa- 1 4 2 bedroom apartments Some with
pool, clubhouse. Cable TV
cious 2 bedroom, neutral colors, custom -basements Washer 4 dryer hook-up
37000 CHERKY HILL
drapes, private deck overlooking gor- Appliances Air conditioned Clubhouse
between Wavne-Newburgh
geous pood $410 852 8058;
«418530 A beautifully landscaped country setOpen Daily 12-SPM
729-6520
ting

PREVIOUS diamond direct has found
more profitable and realistic business
Call
591 1791

2nd a t Wilcox • Rochester

TROY 643-9109

for new tenants

VR BUSINESS BROKERS
464-4403

352 Commercial/Retail

i/o

19800 Tel45graph, next to
Bonnie Brook Golf Club
Office Hours:
9am-5pm Weekdays
9am-1pm Saturdays

- Downtown Abandon Your Hunt
T E N A N T S * LANDLORDS
555 South Woodward
Rent By Referral
LUXURY Apartments in high rise
Guaranteed Service
''
building (or immediate occupaocy
Share Listings
6421620 Within walking distance lo shopping,
restaurants, and theatre Heat included
ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL
Model open Sat & Sun l-4pm

348 Cemetery Lots

At BURN HEIGHTS AREA
Building for beautv shop or office
»18 000 Call
'
852-3660

CASH TODAY

Castelli

INVESTORS
TWO BEAVTIFt'l lake front lots. Twin Needed lor Adult Foster Care Homes
Lakes Village 4 Brendle l-ake White bousing 6 menially retarded persons
Lake Twp Reasorubk priced Terms under 24 hour supervisor Investor may6561958 lease own home, purchase borne for
lease, or invest in newly built, barrier
free home Lease arrangements are
made with Michigan Department of
Managment 4 Budget For information
OAKLAND HILLS Memorial Cardens.
rontacl
12 Mile Novi Rds in Novi Pre-need
NORTHV1LLE RESIDENTIAL
sales Cementery properly. n»w garden
TRAINING CENTER
crypu plus cremation programs For
Community Placement Unit
free brochure and prices call Mr Ron
34» 80OO E l l 734
Jesse full lime sales counselor348 4413

351 Bus. & Professional
Bldga. For Sale

INCLUDES HEAT
Carpeting, Air Conditioning
Swimming Pool

BEAUTIFUL ONE bedroom apartments and J bedroom lowrihouses in a
nice quiet little residential community
located between Ponuac and Waterford
near Baldwin and Kennetl Rds . from
»275 per month 1S8-27J4
275 436»

649-6909

360 Business
Opportunities

Oakland
Two story home jr. St Clair on 100 of COHPORATE AIRCRAFT
water frontage for »120000 Immediate County based corporation is interested
pos.ws.sion Kicelient family home in sharing eipenso of their Aero Commander Prop )tl aircraft £ crew \ i r
Gerald M Emig Agencv
craft is based al Oakland Pontiac air
212 South Third St
port For further information call. Bob.
St Clair Michigan
office 623 1484
Or borne 666-3674
329 2201

Cai;

FOR APPOINTMENT
Contact Manager Bonnie Miller

Pleas© call the promotion department of the
Observer & Eccentric
between 9 A M and 5
P.M , Tuesday. November 23. 1982. to claim

ALTERNATIVE
Financing Available

EXCEPTIONAL River front coodomi476-3847
,-.ium in St Clair Michigan available al
»255.000 Probably the most outstanding unit of an outstanding group ProCOLLISION SHOP
fessionally decorated and appointed
Business and properly pjekase
with many eilra amenities Near boat Pontiao Bloomfield area
harbor and country dub
Call 682-2927 or
626-2571

A LOT ON WATER
Paved road
Northvilie area

1 BEDROOM $285
2 BEDROOM $325

One and 2 Bedroom Apartment* from
»370 Balconies. Carpeting. Carports.
Air Conditioning Swimmmg Pool.Qubbouse No Pels

Birmingham area

M I S T SELL my equity 1 I*, return on
WESTLAND
land contract balance'of »38 000 Am
Comer lot 2 6 acres I'rivateroad
oritze in 6 years Call collect Jav Fiore.
sewer water terms Mr Hood or
Days 305-546-60,)0
Eves 305-973-1973
Mr Fisher
4 55-5120
WESTLAND 60i<65'
In area ol homes and apartments Corner lot »5000 981 3823
721-6139

HEAT INCLUDED

Besi Buy ID tbe entire

A BFTTF.R DEAL'
Cash lor eiisting land contract
HighestS»t»ti<tliStl(
PerrvHcaTtv
478-

851-1888

BONNIE BROOK
APARTMENTS

ASK FOR JACK K

Jeanne O'Donnell
31997 Lanau
Farmington

358 Mortgages &
Land Contracts

AXTELL ROAD APTS.

Close to Shopping. I Block Morth of
Maple. 1 Block E of Coobdge. near
Somerset Mall

REDWING
TICKET
WINNER

354 Jncome Property
For Sale

400 Apartments For Rent

Regardless of Condition
Even if Behind in Payments
All Suburban Areas
No Waiting • No Delays

255-0037
RITE
---WAY

SHOPPING CENTER SITE

1400 Apartments For Rent

THE NUMBERS!

644-1070
591-0900
Oakland County

Wayne County

852-3222
Rochester-Avon Two.

The numbers
are in your

\

favor if you
dial one of
these to place you?
Observer & Eccentric classified ad
One call does it all—and will
pqt extra cash in your budget!
Call today.

—Tel-Twelve Place Apts

355-4424

• i iwlmmlng pooli Carpctt available
• lovely iandic»p-ed grounds
• ample- parking

"See about our Rent Special"
S A V E $350

JOHN F. U Z N I S , Bullder/Oovelopor
30500 WEsf WAflftEN. WESTLAND
e*twt»n Mlddltbiit $nd M»trlm»n Rotd
Open «very day. 10-6

1 and 2 Bedrooms

Phone: 421-4977

Includes heat, water, air conditioner,
carpeting, laundry and storage
facilities, and pool.

I

Ms

7 Mile - Telegraph Area
Call 538-2158
=½

iMmmm

tMs

•Mi

Equal Housing Opportsnitr
.GARDEN CrTY. Maplewood Apartmenti 1 bedroom with appliances
Heat and water Included

521 1742
GARDEN CiTY. One bedroom apartment Kitchen appliances, air coodilioolng. carpeting. $2M per month plus
security. Includes beat
545-2477
OARDBNCtTY
1 bedroom Carpeting, appliances, air
conditioning, heat & water (280 plus
KCVJTHT.

124 413«

GARDEN CITY
1 bedroom apartments Adutl cotymoclty Starting at $315 per month
4JI1277
FARMINOTON HILLS
Lowest pclex* for extra Urge 1-bedroom lo Adult apt complex Nrwly deeorated DriTvex. ihag carpet, appliance* Individual central heat 4 air.
Sorr? No Pet* AH from $$7$. t and 1
i year leases available
474)551

THERE'S A LOT
GOING ON IN

<©bftrtier&It«ntrit

classified
ads

REACH MICHIGAN'S RNEST MARKET
ONE CALL DOE8 IT ALLI
«44-K>70 Oakland County Ml-O6O0 Wayne County ««2-3222 Rochester-Avon Twp.
IM4 tour VISA erUASriACAW

vf-aw.

IwMfBta

Monday, November 22. 1982

400 Apartments For Rent

400 Apartmente For Rent

ROCHESTER MANOR
APARTMENTS

ROYAL OAK - 3 room apartment, a p
plianees. carpeting, pleasant surroundings, walk to downtown. $240 plus heal
«484357

TROY AREA

2 BEDROOM APT AVAILABLE
INCLUDES THESE FEATURES
Heal
-Dubwasber
SCHOOLCRAFT OUTER DR AREA
Stove
. Refrigerator Newly decorated 1 Bedroom Carpet,
Carpeting
. Fue Alarm drapes, beat & air included Security
SECURITY OF HIGH RISE
svstem From »255 Call between I I
AM 5 PM
SJ4 3446

810 Plate at Parkdale
1 & 1 BEDROOMS
Appliances & CarpeOog
J2W-J2W ioctudwg b*ai
CAll TAMI

CONCORD TOWERS

651-7772

CABLE TV

ROCHESTER • I bedroom «pirtiiwot»
available. I m i M d U t * occopaocv US5
per moot*., btat toclud*d Call Pine
T r « ApO. between S-4pm
$51«1J1

Near Oakland Mall
589-3355
1-7S and 1« Mile Rd
Next to Abby Theatre
Haodxapper unit available

12 PINES
12 MILE-EVERGREEN

SOUTHFIELD- Balmoral Clob 2 bed
rooms, defl. 1 baths. Newlv decoratfd,
all appliances, carpeting,drapes, pool.
«28-111!
clubbous*. (S2S month

SOUTHFIELD
HIDDEN OAKS APTS

557-4520

CONGRATULATIONS!
TROY Birmingham Lutury. ° , u l e l J
bedroom. 2 bath, carpeting, carport,
balcooy. lMer-coro. appliances, storage,
heat, close shopping. 1-75
S82-3M4

VILLAGE GREEN
OF P L Y M O U T H
1 bedroom apartment
for mature adults.
$290 MONTH

SOUTHFIELD
1 or 2 bedrooms

6689 N CHRISTINE
Ford Rd I block E of Wavnc

We want to know what you like best
about our 2 bedroom apartments

oHIGH RISE

WESTLAND Lovely 1 bedroom beat
drapes, private entrance See to appreciate. J270. no security deposit if you
qualify 721-2941 or
591-0165

• Butcher Block Cabinets
• Kitchen Pantry
. .
• Covered Parking
• Walk-in Closets
• Pool. Sauna Exercise Room
• Heat Included
• Excellent Maintenance
•Community Building
E of Somerset Mall. W of 1-75 across
•he itreel from T o p of Troy
MON T H R L F R I 9 5
SAT 10-3

The
Village
Green

I
:

WESTLAND 2 young girls wish to
share their furnished apartment with
same. 8140 per mootb plus ^ utilites
Pat or Jan between 5 4 11
729-2*69
WESTLAND 1 bedroom lower, unfurnished beautiful fireplace, clean, quiet
neighborhood. »200 mooth includes utilities, secuntv required I child wel
come Available Dec :
326-8157

- we have double baths, deluxe kitchens,
oversized rooms. Urge balconies, scenic duck pond, earth tone decor and
more

Monthly Leases
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
$395 AND UP
Birmingham Area
Maid Service Available

Featuring »50 Security Deposit
if- Troys newest luxury apartment com
•-' munitv 1 bedroom. I bedroom plus den
! 1
1 bedroom apartme\u. All apell1 ances. carports, community bulldtng.
pool ler.nts courts « rural selling
>•• Mile E of Crooks oo Wattles at 75
/ >
OPEN Moo.thniFrl.ltt-4
Saturday-10
PHONE: «2-4088

From $210
Ecsm
Smith
X

PLYMOUTH SQUARE

CARRIAGE HOUSE 2 bedroom Ukefronl Skate, ski or just eojoy exceptional sunset view Huge deck, gas grill, private dock. 20 min NW of Soulhfield
»490 plus utilities
835-6655

Spacious Apartments
1 Bedroom available
from l 310

Luxurious
2 Bedroom Apartments

^•-rxj-ifj.ig

IMMFI)l-\Tf. O C C U R - W O

455-6570

IN SOUTHFIELD

FROM $260

LIVE O N A L A K E
From

557-5339

GREENFIELD AT 10¼ MILE RD.
Call
OFFICE OPEN DAILY
SAT. & SUN.
968-8688

$ioeoo

-jiv:-

642-8686

Heat Included

TOWN tc COUNTRY
.Telegraph, Crand Rwer Modem, carpeted heal Studio aod ooe bedroom
apu from »225 Call Manager 155-1829

-M

Z 9 unique ranch and townhouse plans: 1.000 to
_2,800 sq.ft.
_ Dens, great rooms and attached garages available
Z All with private entries, laundry and storage
facilities
Incomparable resort and d u b advantages,
situated o n over 100 dramatically rolling acres of
trees and ponds
Z' Luxury Furnished Executive Apartments Available

Call 729-3328
Romulus
Open Weekdays: 1-6
Sat. & Sun
Managed

by

RENT INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•

Carpeting • Air Conditioning
Range • Refrigerator
Swimming Pool
Heat Included

STOVE
REFRIGERATOR
HEAT
HOT WATER i

•CARPETING
• PRIVATE ENTRANCE
.LAUNDRY FACILITIES
-PLAYGROUND

CHILDREN WELCOME
OFFICE OPEN
DAILY, SAT. AND SUN.

1,2 6.3 Bedroom Terrace Rentals

CASS IMAl
SIUHCE CMIIt

On OrfUe Road (bet M&ple 4 W»lixrt L»*e Roads)
in WEST BLOOMFJ£l0...open dally 11 to 6
Call 661-0770 for more Information

Corner of Can Ukt Road 4 C m Eliubath Uk*
Road H«»f Oichard Uk* Road • M-59 T»l»graph

r

16300 W 9 Mile. Southiield

FREE RENT FIRST MONTH

Call for Details

CENTRAL AIR • RASCF. RF.FRIGILKAIVE
DISHWASHER • CARPF.TISG • CARPORTS
TESSIS COURTS • SWIMAf/.VC POOL
PAR IT ROOV. • TV C0STROLLED SECURITY
Offn.e Open Daily. Sal 4 SUD

H

I

For families with children & small pets. Senior
Citizens welcome.

FAMILY AFFAIR
APARTMENTS

Equal Housing Opportunity

Accessibility

CHARLES
HAMLET

The Family Affair site is located on Rochester Ftoad. '4
mite north of Square Lake Rd. In the City of Troy. Easy
access to Metro Detroit is via I-75

O F F I C E P H O N E : 879-2466
(CloMd Tuw»day*)

1 & 2 Bedrooms
from $305

ta

Security I n t e r c o m
A m p l e c l o s e t space
B a l c o n i e s St P a t i o s
Swimming Pool
Liundrv facilities in eadi building

LEJ

HURRY! LAST WEEK FOR
THANKSGIVING ON US
$125 Worth Of Groceries'

Free Gas & Heat

ila*>\e

«eoHncWded-

' ELM ST.. TAYLOR

M»

cond

• Swimming Pool
• Club House
• Cable T V Available
• Washer-Dryer Hook-Ups Available

l t potto

i\conY of

V.eas©s

of T t l t g r » p S . South of G o d d i r d )

L i m i t e d T i m e O f f e r For Q u a l i f i e d A p p l i c a n t s

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM UNITS

$262 month
CALL 287-8305(¾

BRODKDALE
Corner of 9 Mile and Pontiac Trail

Furnished Apartments Available

s

420 a month,
iqcltu

l\eat and ti£e§.
Some people move to
KnoLnn the Woods tor
the location. Some come
for the Olympic pool ^
and the. club house
(complete with
steam room and
showers). Some
come for the
security.

or the fact that w e pay the
heating bill. Some come for
the reasonable rents (onebedroom apartments start
at just $420 a month).
Come and see
what they've
f o u n d - s e t in this
unique in-town
forest.

OA f j u ' ^ C

Po^ocw

(\ov.e
wopen f A ^ Vo'

, 0 or" '

P

b
M
6^ *

<•*>(*''

Located
1 Vz miles

On Eureka
U"e5f of

Rd.
Telegraph

1 1 Mi!(> R o i u l B e t w e e n t.ahser \

tvergrtvn

•or m o r e m f o r m . i t i o n , o i l o u r r e n t a l otlit e. ^ V O S H d .

942-0180
Weekdays 10 to 6 -* Weekends 11 to 5

O.iilv 1 0 ( . . S t t n d . i v 12-S

»•

•M^^^ril^^^ta^

9 fAILE ROAD

Amberuoods

Private Entrance .
STOVE. R E F R I O E R A T O R . C A R P E T I N G
H e a t Included

OFFICE OPEN DAILY. SAT. ANDSUN.

2-bedroom,
o n l y $300

O p e n Daily 9 l o 5
Phone 4 3 7 - , 2 2 3

852-0311

GROSVEN0R SOUTH
TOWNHOUSES

• Wall-to-wall carpet
• Central air
conditioning
• Private c l u b h o u s e
• Swimming pool

455-72001 \

Bedroom
&e*SJ
ttorn § 2 3 5
A&2
APat

per month

Be prepared for a very pleasnt surprise when y o u c o m e to
B R O O K D A L E . ideally located in countrified S o u t h L \ o n
.. next to the Brookdale S h o p p i n g Plaza. We challenge \ o u
to find a better apartment value a n w . h e r e '

MODEL OPEN 9-5 DAILY, 12-5 WEEKENDS
Equal
Opportunity
Homing

270

• Covered p a r k i n g

• Farmlngton H t o
• SouthficWAnnA^or

From ' 2 8 5

With 2 Bedroom Townhouse

*i*>ur*Oa

•Hamp^ti/'ornmunitv fa«iliiies include golf, jogging &
skiing frills

J o y R d . at 1-275
1&2 Bedrooms
1½ Baths
Pool-Tennis
Plymouth Schools

FREE HEAT
FREE COOKING GAS

(Located c<\ Venoy, Just N. of Michigan Ave. in Wayne)

326-0070

ONLY ^ W T E S
FROM WHERE
YOU WORK:

STflNEYBRvME APTS
• WINTER SPECIAL.

IN
TROY

Open Daily 8 am-5 pm
Weekends 12-5 pm

$

Live in the security of a
hi-rise apartment

I

.Uvonla'Brighton

RENT REDUCTION
2 bedroom special
1 and 2 bedrooms
• All Appliances
• Clubhouse
• Central Air
• Swimming Pool
• Laundry
• Storaqe

MODERN
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
ONLY

Studio"s - l & 2 Bedrooms

792-0116

PARK HILL

681-4100
Model Open 8-5 Daily, 12-5 W e e k e n d *

Charterhouse

14V* MILE-GROESBECK
1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

11 Mile - Woodward
1 & 2 Bedrooms

• Lakefront Apartment
• Gatehouse
• Dishwashers

-'. «s.r»?? -\

E A S T POINTE
TOWNHOUSES
FRASER, Ml. *

NORTHWOOD
APARTMENTS

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms
• Pool • Beach • Tennis
• Clubhouse
• C o v e r e d Parking

IN THE HILLS OF
PRESTIGIOUS W . BLOOMF1ELD

35661 Smith

I

559-2680
TROY BIRMINGHAM AREA
Lar|e furnished 1 bedroom apartment
Heal included
64 )-910«

400 Apartments For Rent

Office Open Daily, Sat. & Sun.

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
SPACIOUS 1 B E D R O O M T O W N H O U S E S
Full B a s e m e n t s
Heat Included
ON T.V. Available

THREE O A K S

v

PLYMOUTH
efficiency apiru,-ient
furnished. H 3 per week plus securrty
depait includes utilities Call after
6pm
4?02»3e

• 2.Full Baths • Carports
Adult Community - reserved for
residents over the age of 50
X'. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE DK

TOWNHOUSES

SOUTHFIELD. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, new
carpeting & drapes, new appliances
145« Close to Birmingham, close lo »11
62&-1112
eipressways No pets

(Em

LIVONIA
Furnished 1 bedroom »j>irtmeol 175
per week includes utilities. JI00 securiIV t«» ISMor
4M-19S1

ABSOLUTE LUXURY

HIGH RISE APARTMENTS
• 1 and 2 BEOROQMS
SHORT TERM LEASE

WHITEHALL
APARTMENTS

> BRIARWOOD

Noon 'lil 6 - Closed Tburs

ROCHESTER

Furnished

400 Apartments For Rent,

352-7775

• Carports
•
• Central air, water •
• KiKhen£r>pliances«'•^l^sk/pTfjf%^Hp6yl •
• Carpeting '
,*

SOUTHFIELD

400 Apartments For Rent

' Air-Condttioning* Range • Refrigerator • Carping
• Garbage Disposal • Laundry & Storage Faa::'.e$
Swimming Pool • Tennis Courts • Activity' Building
•Heat 4 Hot Water

TREE TOP MEADOWS

ROYAL OAK. cozy furnished basemeot
^panmeot including beat. | I » S per
month plus security deposit Call Sir
Uirasden days S7Z-M1S; eves H » S m

SHORT T E R M LEASE. deluK 1 bed
room apartment in downtown Birmingbam. quiet cotnpleleJy furnished wiba
home IU0
BIRMINGHAM fully lumishod 5 bed- all the coovemeoces
cnonth
room corxios. monUsly loses
Eiecuuve Trirufer Ser^K-w
\
87»-76H
FURNISHED 1 room efficiency ipirxmerits. M0 per week winter riles
Mayflower Motel. 1772» Ttlegriph Rd.
l W k S of Cried River Ave
SJ1-9S5S

280-2510

TROY

RENT INCLUDES

LOCATION. LOCATION. LOCATION the 3 most important things when looking for a place to live We are located
on the SW corner of 10 Mile &
Meadowbrock Roads which is just West
of the Crand River-10 Mile area We
have easy access to 3 erpressways and
have a quiet country atrr.ostpbere

ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Select Rentals • All Areas
We Help Landlords and Tenants
Share Lutings.
642-1620

THE MANORS

Village Green MarLagerrxnt Co.

PLYMOUTH U r j e tuniijted effkrieo-"
cy Heat electne. water iocluoed $S»0
plus security deposit Smgle * mentis
lease
,
Htilti

280-1820

402 Furnished Apts.
For Rent

362-0320

Northgate Apts.

2 bedrooms from »415

Village Creen Management Co

.

474-1305

LUXURY APARTMENTS •
* All Adult Community

400 Apartments For Rent

NOT JUST ANOTHER PRETTY FACE

J4S-0365

$287

AREA •

Spacious 2 bedroom apartLuxury Executive Apts
ments In Farmlngton Hills InFURNISHED
cluding carpet, drapes & COMPLETELY
TO EVERY DETAIL
HEAT. Adults, no pets. From
MJK) S * r v i « Avlilabl*
$320.
Long and Short Term Leases

729-2242

229-2727

402 Furnished Apts.
ForRent

BIRMINGHAM - TROY

VILLAGE O A K S

BLUE GARDEN APTS.
Cherry Hill Near Merrlma/i

WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER
Area 1 & 2 bedroom, some with fireplaces carpel, air. dishwasher, tennis
cotit. sauna & pool Busline st your j
door Come 4 compare from $275
261-7394 I

729-4020

FOR CONVENIENCE SAKE we are located adjacent to a shopping center
complete with grocery store, drug
store, restaurant, oakery & many other
convenience stores, and are located
only a couple of miles from the Twelve
Oaks Mall

APTS
AT HAMILTON FARMS
BRIGHTON
RENTALS FROM

WESTLAND

ON 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
A FEW OF THOSE SPACIOUS
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APTS
AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

JUDGE

THE GLENS

WESTl-AND
Spacious I bedroom apartment
Close to shopping
7213600

8 MILE 4 O R C H A R D LAKE

EXTRAORDINARY
SPACIOUS I & 2 Bedroom ApU
Carpet. Hauo. Air. Pool. Heat Included
1 BEDROOM - »305
2 BEDROOM »350
O N E MONTH F R E E RENT
WESTLAND AREA

WESTLAND. near Ford 4 Wayne, upper apartment in private home I bed
room, »185 plus ulilities. security deposit Available Dec I
4266940

1ST MONTHS RENT

BE THE

TELEGRAPH,7 Mile area, one bed
room Appliances Heat L water includ
*d No pets 1240 plus security 5J8S2S4

(P.C.R.W.a-7C)*9C

402 Furnished Apts.
For Rent

400 Apartments For Rent

400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent

WESTLAND cory studio apt Ford &
Newburgl) Rd area Carpeted, appli
aaces. adults, available
• - • ' • • • ' - immediately
»225 mo plus deposit
455-87J3

Open dailv and Sat. 106
Sun 12-6
'
Closed Wed

459-7080

Shiawassee Village
l
?j
jl

?

$100 OFF

YOU

Close to shopping
Excellent maintenance

(One w i l i balcony)

t.
k

WAYNE - 2 bedroom apartment Careted. air conditioned, swimming pool
260 mooth inlcudes all utibties except
ejectneity Adults No pets Call
Noon to 8pm.
728-0699

HAMPTON COURT

SOUTHFIELD - Immediate 1 bedTROY SOMERSET AREA
room, rustic setting Stove, refrigeraAttractive studio apartment 1285
tor, electric teat, water, garage includmonthly Spacious 1 bedroom aparted I N O p e r M o plus security 3520571
ment »J40 monthly Carpeted, decoratSOUTHFIELD - Lovely 2 bedroom, new ed & in a lovely area Heat included No
pets
kitcteo equipment, carpet, drapes, in«2-0245
cludes heat and bot water Pool, club- Village Apartments
bouse and carport J4S0 per Mo plus
security Immediate occupancv Call
Noon t o < P M closed Thcri
JS2-777S

NEW DRAPES,
NEW CARPET,
NEW KITCHENS
HEAT INCLUDED
Carport, poo!, clubhouse
Quiet Condo setting

WALLED LAKE
Lakeside ujwnhouse apartment. 2 bedrooms large, roomy Heat included
I32S month
624-5179

" WAYNE APARTMENTS
33402 Michigan Ave Ooe bedroom, carpeted, air conditioning Ideal for adults.
»225 Call 9 am to 7 pm
595 8010

Please call the promotion department of the
Observer & r Eccentric
between 9 A.M. and 5
P.M., Tuesday, November 23. 1982, to claim
your two FREE RED
WING TICKETS
591-2300
ext. 44

SOUTHFIELD. Bright, airy, spacious 2
bedroom townbome 21¾ batiis. patio
deck, private entrance and full basement I year lease i t J6S0 per mooth
Includes heal, bot and cold ualer and
covered parking Sorry no pets
Country Corner Apartments 647-S100

WAYNE Newly decorated large 2 bedroom apt with refrigerator. sUWe. air
conditioning, drapes, carpeting »300
per month Call days 399-J610 Eves
591-1480
WAYNE - »3M total move-in cost 1
bedroom »245 a month includes beat,
carpet, drapes, appliances Adults No
pets. Senior discount
721-0408

Mark MDIman
27600 Franklin »213
Southfield

GUARDIAN
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
559-8720

WAVNE
»60
apai
weekly Ad ulls No pets 10am 8prn
728-5727
Call

WALK TO HUDSON'S WESTLAND
large 1 bedroom, very nice, carpet,
drapes. au\ etc 1270 i security No
pels 15281 Lewis or call
728 817«

WALLED LAKE
1 bedroom apartment with refrigerator
4 range. 855 weekly, utilities Included
f a l l after 7pm
6*1-1978

REDWING
TICKET
WINNER

Beautiful, iurariou*. Urge J bedroom. 2
MUi aparlmeot Cirpeting. refrigerator. r a o » . dtihwasitr. large walk-In
ckaet. Tanodry ficililiw. individual
storage ar«a. swimming pool S415 plus
utilities Short term lease available
For appointment call

Nov leasing 1 & 2 Bedrooms
CE appliances, ceramic baths, central
air. snag carpeting, carports, intercorns, patio balconies
more
beautiful wooded
•
site
Handicap Apt available
Prices begin as low as JJ40

400 Apartments For Rent 40Q Apartments For Rent

O&E

^^^^tiHH^mmm^itmmmmmmmmmimammmmmmmimmmmmBimmmammaBm*
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402 FurnUhed Apt*.
For R-nt

O&E

Monday. November 22. 1982

404 House* For Rent

404 Houses For Rent

404 Houses For Rent

412 Townhouses-Condos 414 Florida Rentals

420 Rooms For Rent

432 Commercial / Retail

436 Office

/

Business

CANTON - J bedroom colonial.- 1W NOVI. rent with option to buy, 4 bed- WESTLAND
For Rent
3 bedroom ranch,
BYWOOD SQUARE
^~
SIESTA KEY Southeod Nicely fur- GARDEN CITY • clean sleeping* rooms
WESTLAND I bedroom carriage boose baths. appliances, basement, family room bock ranch, 3 baths, fireplace, dishwasher, drapes, carpeted, well insuSpace
nished 2 bedroom. 2 bath Coodo Bay- with ample parking $40 per week Ref- Pnroe retail - strip center 4!«0sq lfc»
apartment, carjpeted, appliances. $2«0 a room, garage Available December I fenced yard No pets $450 plus securi- lated. $450 mo plus security deposit
1«
Mile
Rd
Clawsoo
Beautiful
energy
erences
4
secunly
deposit
421-4745
APPROX 1000 sqfl oo main thorooghside, pool, tennis, near beach No pets
CLARKSTON
AREA
rooeth plus otuulie* & deposit Immedi fits per month
45?-0*$3or 6»l-2«5l
ty After $pm 474-4267. or l«0-0«$«
4274744
ef fknent building Very favorable rates faretn Plymouth, easy access to 1-27$.
«43 017»
ale occupancy Call before lpm
1 4 1 bedroom lownhouses Washer 4 After «PM.
GRANT)
RIVER.
«
Mile
area
All
home
RM
Smith
ASSOC
«49
3030
CITY' OF ROCHESTER
excellent parting with seperate private
NW DETROIT Near Fenkell 4 Tele- WESTLAND- 74*5 LOUISE QOURT
$55-7114
dryer book up Appliances Air c-oodi3 bedroom bouse with garage, large lot, graph Small 1 bedroom frame bouse 3 bedroom brick ranch.-finished base- liooed We have a clubhouse, tennis VENICE PLANTATION Golf 4 Coun- privileges, spacious rooms, cheerful
entrance 4 lobby, security system. 4
FRANKLIN VILLAGE
foil basement, carpeted, appliances with feoced back yard.
offices, lounge and general
«34-7109 ment. 1 baths, garage. $450 month ->- courts, pool, fishing 4 boating A beau try club New Villa • 2 bedrooms. 71 surroundings. $40 per week
Commercial zooe, 2 rooms Ideal lor private
»34
3273
or
$38-2293
baths,
completely
decorator
furnished
«4M
per
mooth.
(52-340(
work area Owner may (ease all or por403 Rental Agencies
274-894» tifully landscaped country setting
office or retail activity
N 8LOOMF1JELD Ultra- clean, oew security Garling
Pool! Monthly or seasoo only «47-««49
tion,
furnished
or unfurnished, with or
LIVONIA - person to share $ bedroom Call»$l»29*«r
«2«-l«03 without secretarial
CLARKSTON N - LEASE OPTION
BAVARIA ON THE WATER
carpeting. 1 bedrooms, ('rate, convenONE WAY LeasirJ 4 Management
service.
459 7$O0
1
VERO BEACH-luiurioos 2 bedroom borne. 5 Mile Levan close to park 4
\< Mile N of I 75 od Dixie Hwy
Servicing Western Wayne aodwestero SO* credit. "Country acre" I bed- ient location, yet secluded. Immediate
SQFT for sale or reot 2 miles W
Office hours 1 5pm. Moo -Sat. Sun 4 peoihouse in The Moorings 35ft boat ride $l«0 plus utilities Call Dana days $400
Oakland Ccyoif. Home owner partici- rooms, i t baths, carpet, appliance*, occupancy $375 plus security Refer- 406 Furnished Houses
of
127$
$49-3476
4«4»911
MEDICAL
«51-7550 ences required Alter 4pm
eve. by appouitmeol only
615-8407 slip. golf, tennis beach Available Jan
148 1716
piUon or full management-service If super insulated. »446/ Mo
For Rent
1. monthly, seasoo
62«-42«8
Ideal satellite location in Uvooia
desired, foe lease with optioos, land
LIVONIA Kitchen laundry pnvrleges.
COMMERCE
WALLED
LAKE
area
CROOKS
14
Mile
One
bedroom
conOAK
PARK
Beautiful
1
4
1
bedroom
3
operatones
Many e l i r a J Only 8SS5contract servicing • qualifying: refiBIRMINGHAM, 3 bedrooms, Florida do Carpet appliarxva Carport Pool VERL' BEACH AREA - delnxe 2 bed Workitg lady only Call S22-7«S5 or 434 Industrial/Warehouse
month
nancing Anxious to Inform you of out Quaint I bedroom ranch on large treed homes Carpeting, appliances Short room, cir^titti.
complete-dishes. Air conditioning $400 includes beat 4 room 2 bath coodo. ocean (root, private tape leave message
422-7917
lot
with
Lake
privileges.
$310
per
term
available
From
$300
month
AVAILABLE NOW - Downtown Plym
suceessfull corJCepl To avoid doable
lioens. a t> appliances, etc Fenced yard waler
Call Sandra Lyons
$5»S«00 Call Sue.
Eves 721-3747 beach, cable TV tennis courts, swim855-4400 Monthly Don. «42-04«). 641-4300
ixiih Shop space Ideal for tradesman
payment! oo a vacant bome - o i l Rich- month Call days
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
ming pool 4 sauna available weekly or Daily maid
REAL
ESTATE ONE
or
light
industry.
l$O0
sq
ft,
separate
ard Kangas. One Way "
312-4000 DEARBORN WEST- K i l t Dartmouth OAK PARK 2 bedrooms, fully carpetservice.
Color
TV.
pnvate
DEAR80RN • Contemporary 2 bedrooo monthly 24 hrs
«49-2060 bath, telephone service Coouct
utiUGes $195 per mooth
459-4200
1 bedrooms, washer/ dnrer/stove/re- ed, fenced backyard, all appliances. BIRMINGHAM • 3 bedroom rancb. coodo private entrance, enclosed yard.
COMMERCIAL.
INC.
USA HOME RENTALS
newly
redecorated,
beautiful
location,
Creon
Smith
453
1620
WANTE1> STL'ART AREA
frigerator. oew carpeting, garage, $350 per mooth. immediate occupancy
$150 per month. I year lease available
FOR LEASE
wooded lot. 10 minute walk to town, 3 Call
toot Available
Furmshed mobile or duplei FebruafV PLYMOUTH - Large furnished sleeping
353-4400
sharp 4 clean'IJ90 mooth
2744941
Art or JoAnn Anderson/Agent Re
«51
2tl7
$OO0sqft
month
lease,
with
monthly
options.
1(220 W McNicbols
Reliable retired couple
Cardeo City
room. « mooth lease. $180 per month
«47-0450 Max Boardwalk. 459-4981 or 459 3600
5JS7U0
SIX MILE/TELEGRAPH area I bed OIJJ REDFORD 1 bedrooms, base- $950. month
453-5314
459-320* Call Reaume4 Dodds.
965-4455
room bouse, appliances included Quiei ment, feoced yard stove & refrigeraPLYMOUTH
TOWNHOUSE
2
bedBLOOMFIELD
HILLS.
10«0
Stratford
area $225 plus security
tor $185 per month plus security depco IJI Completely furnished S bedroom rooms. 14 baths, appliances, fully carPLYMOUTH N MILL ST
LIVONIA AREA • Space for Lease' 400
Maple-Orchard
404 Houaes For Rent
Call
535 1617 it Call after 5PM
SIS 1211 townbouse. short term lease available peted, patio. 14 blocks from down- 415 Vacation Rentals
Adults preferred 25 4 older $15-110 sq (I 220 - 3-phase power Overhead
600 sq. ft., 2 exam rooms,
door Ideal (or Tool Shop
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
weekly plus deposit Laundry, parking
or month to month, available Dec 9 town $400permontb After 6PM
DETROIT • W or Telegraph. J bedroom
ABANDON
YOUR
HUNT
855-5441
Call
427-2810 lav, perfect 2nd office. AvailSelect Rentals • All Areas
«53-6776
Garage Bloomfield Hills schools. $825
brick. 1^ baths. 1^ car garage, carVacation Keraals - All Areas
ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
We Help Landlords 4 Tenants
mo
1-3«SM85 REDFORD TWP - Grand River - Beech
peted, with apt Large lot, $350.
Tenants 4 Landlords
TEMPORARY
WAREHOUSE
SPACE able now.
PLYMOUTH
THE
MANOR
ROOMS
Share Listings
HM(10
$34-(080
«42-t«20
4300 sq fl. will divide 12 Mile.
Furnished room with refrigerator
BRIGHTMOOR - 5 Mile'Lahser area 2 Daly Lot ely 2 bedroom Heat, hot wa Share Lislmgs
Place your classified want ad in
ter
furnished
Adults
$275
a
month
Northwestern.
Thru
April
I.
624-4221
ACCESS TO 1-89« Eipresswsy aod ma- EIGHT MILE 4 takster Rd . ; bed$30
and
up
plus
secunly
bedrooms furnished, all appliances,
Suburban Detroit's finest market
455 0040
or
641-5577
jor shopping center minutes away Hag- room, newly remodeled No pets $U$ The Observer i Eccentric Newspapers basement 4 1 car garage $240 per References After 6pm.
455-1010
ASPEN COLORADO
gerty Rd Just N of 11 Mile. Newer plus security deposit Days. «2«-24$0
month $300 security
474-7«2» ROCHESTER • Large attractive 3 bedREDFORD AREA Middle aged gentleNew
!u«ury
coodo
on
Hjnun
St.
sleeps
180« so ft quality bnck ranci tome
591-0900
Wayne
Evenings. 8$l-«227
MEDICAL OFFICE Ann Arbor Trail 4
FARMINGTON. 3 bedroom Bungalow, room. 14 baths, great room, formal 8. available throughout the ski season man preferred Pnvate entrance, cook- 438 Office
I Blisiness Evergreen.
witb (all basement. 1 car garage on $
Dearborn Heights 575 sq ft
Oakland rec room fenced yard, garage Security dining room, appliances, garage base478-5513 ing facilities. TV. spacious parking $50
acre parcel Located on blacktop street EVERGREEN & TIREMAN- 3 bed- 644-1070
Also 900-1 200 sq ft- Utilities, carpetment
washer
4
dryer
«625
«54
1256
weekly. $50 secunly deposit 9372554 Space
i $545 a month
476-536«
J bedrooms 1 foil baths, living room room, appliances, immediate occupan- 852-3222
Rochester/Avon
ing,
janitorial
services included
AT
BOYNE
HIGHLANDS
PROPERTY
with fireplace, formal dining room 1 cy 1175 month plus security
ROCHESTER • $375 MO
After 5PM 360-I4M
Use your Visa or Master Card
New coodo sleeps 10. 4 bedrooms. 3 4 SINGLE working gentleman with good ABSOLUTELY unique way to your own 624-4196
LIVONIA 3 bedroom bnck ranch,
month reel in advance, security depos334-5511
1.100 sq f t .
working references to rem upstairs In Birmingham office address, business
available.
Jan
to
June.
$500
month
plus
balhs,
fully
equipped
including
hneas.
it 1 year lease and loll credit tiformaOUTER DRIVE - 1 « . 1 bedrooms, new
2
bedrooms.
1
4
baths,
carport
MEDICAL
OFFICE
available Christmas
«451657 private home. 1 rooms full bath kitcb phooe and secretary for »70 month
FARMINGTON
t>oo Immediate occupancy «550 per
decor, carpet, curtains, garage, well IO- utilities References required 464/OSO
542 4958 or 542 7J57
en and laundry pnvileges 6 Mile • Tele615-5839 12 Mile Northwestern Free standing
month
k2«-3H>0 Clean J bedroom, basemeoi. fenced sulated. $300 plus security
155-3628
building. 2000 sq ft. and 2300 sq ft or
BOYNE COUNTRY Skitng 4 bedroom
3 30
yard, stove and refrigerator, 1450 per
ROCHESTER 3 bedroom coodo oo golf chalet, rec room, sauna, whirlpool graph are 160 per week Call after
ANN ARBOR AREA
both Newly remodeled
«15577
$34173«
476-1MO PLYMOUTH - clean, immediate occu- 407 Mobile Homes
ALMOST NEW J bedroom britt bouse Mo Call
course, 2 4 baths, appliances included, Cross country 4 snowmobile trails 7
Suburban office space minutes from Ipancy. 3 bedroom. 14 bath, large kitch714$ N Beech Daly near Warfeo New
attached
garage,
basement,
pool.
$585
NORTHVfLLE
94.
major
thorough
fares
4
commercial
miles to Boyne Call afttr 6pm 512-7805 SPACIOUS room, pnvate bath Laundry
For Rent
carpeting, stove, refrigerator/ Walking FARMINGTON HILLS Colonial. 3 bed- en, living room, dining room, den. full
Mo. option available
«52-058»
482 4740 Modern office space for rent
4 kitchen privileges Levan 4 School- areas 500-2400 sq. ft Bob
distance to stores & buses. /No pels rooms, dining room, family room, fire- basement, garage. $(25 month 1st 4
FARMINGTON
349-OJ73
BOYNE HIGHLANDS
craft area
Immediate occupancy ATTRACTIVE OFFICE space 12il6ft IWE Main St
place,
basement,
appliances,
garage,
SHARP
Keatmgton
coodo
•
Orion
Twp
last.
$700
for
security
I
year
lease
$S«5 a month 1. J. or 1 year
I
bedroom,
furnished,
also
utilities
Luxury
Chalet.
4
Bedrooms.
3
Baths
Working woman only ,
591-4432 downtown Birmingham, secretary to NORTHVILLE PROFESSIONAL Cenvery desirable area 1650
661-4175
2 miles No of f 75 2 bedioom. washer,
425-73» Inkster and 8 Mile area Private
Keaic-d Garage. Esclusive Area »
AUBURN HTS sublease January thru
ter 1 lo 5 room suites plus receptionist
$41-0622
474 4935 dryer, garage Lake privileges 1340
WESTLAND AREA Clean, quiet, fur- share Call 9-12 ooon 642 2474
July, 4 bedroom colonial, fireplace 2 FARMINGTON HILLS Urge 2 bed- PLYMOUTH - cute, furnished 1 bedAfter 7pm
540-6772
after «pm 644-4019 area (117 4 sq ft) Full service
nished, kitchen 4 laundry privileges
room
ejecutive
ranch
Carpeting
famiroom bouse, economical to beat Large
car garage, fenced backyard, great
34* 41(0
ONE
BEDROOM
BOYNE
HIGHLANDS
Harbor
Springs
family oneoled sub Close to schools. ly room, dining room 1 car garage yard No pets Call after 5pm 45S-7254 Furnished mobile home Farmingtoo lo- SOUTHFIELD • Free rent for deserv- New deluxe 4 bedroom 3 bath house In $45 week security deposit $50 Nice ATTRACTIVE Plymouth office suite
326-8157 Wood panelled, near Plymouth Land- NORTHVILLE. up to 1600 sq It of air
log person ( woman preferred) in ex- downtown Harbor Spnngs. great view neighborhood
IS7S per month plus utilities. 335-4512 Large 1 acre setting $$O0 month $750
cation
References
4
security
required.
PLYMOUTH • Historic home and bam
security deposit One year lease
to care for 2 bedroom condo 4
cooditiooed. industrial office space
478-29W change
Bay arid Harbor Point All restau- WESTLAND - Furnished room for rent ing 260 sq ft .2140a month
476-4400 on scenic I acre site 4 bedrooms, 2 fire- No pets
BERKLEY J bedrooms 1 baths, fur- Immediate occupipcy
care of pels Call before 8am or after of
Ideal for drafting, sales or light assem459-4200
rants
4
stores
wilhin
200
yards
Fully
in
3
bedroom
home
Includes
utilities.
places, formal dining, library. 3 baths.
nished rec room, stove, refngeralor.
«pm
569-7973 equipped with fireplace $175 per
bly *ill divide Piihlies paid
kitchen previleges 4 domestics $50 BERKLEY COOLIDGE/ll MILE RD Eicellent
garage. 4137 Wakefield, asking $500 Farmingtoo Hills area • House to rent. Maids quarters Free firewood $«95 408 Duplexes For Rent
rates
349-7077
421-3953 New office space at unique second floor
SOUTHFIFXD - Lovely 2 bedroom Coo- weekend Chnslmas-New Years taken weekly-:
per mo 541-4384 or
(61«) 744 6502
Meadow Mgt - Bruce Lloyd »51-«070 1 bedrooms, also sleeping room.
Call for pictures 4 literature «472826
34»$047
do-large
balcony,
carpet,
drapes,
tnOFFICE
SUITE.
775
sq
ft
4
offices
*•
studio
with
940
sq
ft.
and
pnvate
CITY. bnck. sharp 1 bedWORKING WOMAN lo share my home
PLYMOUTH - large older bome. 3 bed- GARDEN
BEVERLY HILLS Ranch- J bedrooms,
3981715 Reception, at Northwestern 4 Everroom. Ford Rd . 4 Merriman Appli- rlodes heat and not water Pool, club- CABERFAE SKI AREA aod snowmo- Full bouse privileges Merrimao. W entrance
finished basement, new kitchen. Urge FARMINGTON HILLS. Idea) location rooms, s unroom. basement, newly deco- ances, carpeting, air. laundry. $310.
house and carport $430 per Mo plus
green
IKS
a
mooth
gross
lease
Imbilers 3 bedroom chalet, fireplace Chkagoarea
421-7113
BIRMINGHAM
treed tot $550 per month.
64(-2941 4 bedroom Cape Cod. 1 baths. 1 car ga rated, appliances, no pets. $400 month No pets Agent
mediate occuparicy
353 0055
478-7S40 security Immediate occupancy Call Sleeps 10 Open thru all Holidays. $75
rage, large basement, immediate occu- plassecurlty
459-4416
Noon lo 6 PM closed Thurs
352 7775
W.
BLOOMFIELD
cosy
bome
us the Adjoining olfice space available to CPA
per
night,
minimum
2
days
«89-6355
BEVERLY HILLS, immaculate J bed- pancy $700 mo plus security 474-5751
or
bookkeeper
Approx
500
sq
ft
availLIVONIA
-MIDDLEBELT
country with separate bathroom, kitchPLYMOUTH, nice 3 bedroom, carpet- Clean 2 bedroom, new paint, carpet, SOUTHFIELD 12, Evergreen Immediroom ranch, 1½ bath, appliances, carable
444-4433
peted, fireplace, finished basement, FARMINGTON HILLS. 1 bedroom ing, some appliances, basement, ga- finished basement, no pets. $3«5 mooth. ate occupancy 3 bedroom coodo 14 CANCUN MEXICO. 2 bedroom pool- en privileges. »40 per week, ioelodes
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
side
villa
(1000
sq
ft
i.
fully
equipped,
«82 9737
borne
oo
5
acres.
$415
per
month.
peU
rage,
low
utilities
near
Downtown
BIRMINGHAM
central air. J car with opener, wooded
Place your classified want ad in
baths, all appliances, basement air.gas maid service Available Dec 4 thru 18 utilities
lea*
available
immediately
242-7712
348-««««
Attractive office building. 3400 sq ft.
park in back. Youll like If 1700 per okay Coouct John Eckslrom days at $440 month plus deposit
grill, fireplace, patio, pool, tennis Chil- $110 a day. negotiable
Suburban Detroit s finest market
397-0171
349-7600
ideal for corporate, law. engineering
month. 5(2-2432 or
277-3*71
dren
4
pets
OK
$600
549-16U
$69-2*04
The
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
PLYMOUTH
2
bedrooms,
kitchen
ap421 Living Quarters
REDFORD Area. 3 bedroom, full base- pliances, carpeted, basement $390 per
88 00 per loot • net 444-7900 or44»-3J»S
ocean front spacious
BEVERLY HILLS J bedroom cared FARMINGTON HILLS. Older bome. ment. IH car garage Call Sue or Dave, month plus security Call after <PM SOUTHFIELD • 11 Mile-Greenfield CARIBBEAN
591-0900
Wayne
home
in
Yucatan
Offers
peacefol
To Share
584-1670
BIRMINGHAM OFFICE
for ranch, wide fenced lot, basement. I Orchard Lake 4 II Mile, area 3 bed- after 8 30pm.
591 0»98 area Spacious 2 bedroom decorated retreat, adventure, pyramids, scuba
644-1070
Oakland
416 sq ft Immediate occupancy
car garage. Insulated, oew paint, car- rooms, oo 4 acres $430 mo plus securitownhouses
1
4
baths,
carpeted,
cenABANDON
YOUR
HUNT
servants included Gel away
Ample Parking
pet. IS J > Mr Menu g only.
6444300 ty deposit. Call »10am-$pm. 478-1146 REDFORD-INKSTER19« 3 bedroom TROY, option to buy. brand new. 3 bed- tral air. full basement, fenced In yard diving,
852-3222
Rochester/Avon
from the usual
844 2231
Evenings 4 weekends. 474-5975 bnck ranch, full basement, gas heat, room. 2 ^ bath, first floor.Jaundry. ap- $44$ monthly. Call
SAVE 50%
Days
«43-703«
739-7743
Use your Visa or Master Card
newly-• decorated, carpeted, drapes pliances, carpel. 1 car garage-availBIRMINGHAM AREA - 3 bedroom FARMINGTON 3 bedroom. 1 ^ baths, $495, security, reot with option to buy.
SHARE-A-HOME
CHARLEVOJX. large famished home
BIRMINGHAM OFFICE
ONE MONTH FREE RENT
able December 1. no pets. $5li mooth TROY NORTHFIELD G>odo Newly thru June at $700 month plus utilities 4
brick ranch, fenced in yard, carpeted, family room with fireplace, attached Zainea Mgmt Co
OUR 7th YEAR OF
I««-0051 plus security
117 sq ft Available Immediately
Lathrup Village 1«« to 1.300 sq ft
«47-8045 decorated 2 bedrooms. 14 balhs. air deposit No pets PO Box 3«I41.
refrigerator 4 stove, between Green- garage $550 month plus security
Janitorial Service - Ample Parking
conditioned
Clubhouse,
pool,
tennis
available
immediately Altered to suit
'GUARANTEED
SERVICE"
field 4 Woodward on 14 Mile 13» mo
681-310« REDFORD - Lola Park area 3 bed- WESTLAND. Urge one bedroom du- Waler 4 heal, appliances Lease with Crosse Pointe Farms. Mi 48234
Days - 643-703«
your needs Adjacent parking $9 00
TO THOUSANDS IN ALL AREAS
Immediate occupancy
64241(0
rooms, newly redecorated Stove, re- plex Stove 4 refrigerator furnished option to buy $510
441-5972 COLORADO SKIING .-. Copper Mounsqft Owner-managed
557-4«33
FIVE Room brick bungalow. 15011 frigerator $375
BIRMINGHAM
FREE BROCHURE
tain BeautifOlly furnished 3 bedroom
Beech Daly, near St. Valentine Church, Ask lor Pat.
548-7580 or 474-011« Security deposit required No peu
Plush office space in the center of BirWESTLAND
ONE MONTH FREE RENT
722-9850
condo. 75 yards from ski lift, also ski
furnished. $450 + utilities If interested
mingham Suites or individual offices Orchard Lake 4 Telegraph Rd Up to
Delightful 1 bedroom ranch type Coodo Vail, Keystone. Brcckecridge.
46-4-4800 ei 1M REDFORD TWP Clean 3 bedroom
available Dec 1 Secretarial and phooe 6.000 sq fl available immedialely UnWESTLAND
ARTISTS-CONTRACTOR-HOBBYIST contact Ross Martin
$275 per Month
Arapahoe, all within 20 minutes
REFERRAL SERVICES
answering services available oo prem- derground parking, all unricts $9 00
Sharp. Rebuilt Ranch From Ground Up FOR RENT Country estate In Lapeer. brick, stove, refrigerator, nice neigh- 2 bedroom Duplei 8edroom 4 living Call
2783507 Days. 847-7200
eves«44-894l
ises
445-5839 sq ft Owner-managed. •
557-4J35
I bedrooms, heavily Insulated, oew car- JH acres. 6000 sq ft. of living area, borhood overlooking golf course. $400 room carpet. 1150 per mooth. Water
plus utilities, security deposit 559 0492 furnished Very nice
981-«9vl
pet, gal heat, much more
GLEN ARBOR. Homestead Coodo. 3
private lake of over 30 acres, lease/opBLOOMFIELD HILLS LOCATION
rjOWNTOWN
PLYMOUTH
413 Timesharing
Large garage, with loft work area, tiooavailable 1-611 4434 or 1«?3-]1M REDFORD TWP. carpeted. 2 bedroom,
bedroom. 1 bath Plan now for your ski- FEMALE
884 S Adams.
ROOM MATE
Birmingham.
to share
Ml Bir N of Square LakeRd Immediate occu- Office 410 Sq. FL. Fisher BMg.
storage lira Only $500 per mo
appliances, garage, fenced lot. 1335
HILTON HEAD - Time Share Coodo Lang weekend and ihe holidays ahead mingham house with lower bedroom. pancy Offices 1.54X3 M ft. $47 sq ft. «0$ W Ann Arbor Trail Immediate OcCITY J bedroom bungalow. mooth. plus secunly
464-335« 410 Flats For Rent
I Owner
831-0583 $110 'mo • utilities shared
300 sq tL.117sq ft Call between
II -6pm 589-3432. 583-0151 GARDEN
Week
•
14th.
April
2-9th
Beachfront
accupancy Call » 30 AM - 5 PM. 453-373«
2 car garage, basement, close to
540-4098 9 AM 5 PM.
858-1377
2 bedrooms. 2 baths, tennis, pool, I HARBOR SPRINGS iki weekends Call after 7pm.
schools $380 per mooth. $380 security REDFORD TWP 2 bedroom, carpet- BERKLEY - lower 1 bedroom, carpet- cess.
Eves.-626-5186
PLYMOUTH AREA offers space for .
277-0394 from $200. lift discounts with Boyne FEMALE wanted to share 3 bedroom
Call after 6pm
5«1-9!1] ing. curtains throughout, fenced yard. ed, dining room, refrigerator, stove. dob. $8,500 After 7pm.
BUCKINGHAM SHOPPING CENTER
181-6467
BIRMINGHAM AREA • i bedroom
I Highland Stay in luxury new 2 4 3 bed house with 2 other females country set- Schoolcraft 4 Inkster Rd 3400 sq ft In lease in sharp new professional building
gas heat $340 per month plus security. $315 mo plus securily
3 expressways Ooe room and
home, newly decoratAtf Stove 4 refrigGARDEN CITY
•
room
coodo
s.
Christmas
available
ting in Farmingtoo Call
471-(904 high traffic area Will lease all or part near
477-2814 BIRMINGHAM - Downtown 1 bed- 414 Florida Rentals
shared use of lobby Rent pays all bet I
erator Immediate occupancy Call 4 bedrooms, appliances, garage, $415
I Lakeside Club Condominium (84-4327
Statable for office, retail use or distrib- pbooe Gerry
_
,._MIA103-'
noon to 5. «7S-r0*9. weekends. 540-7154 per month + security deposit
REDFORD TWP - J bedroom brick room Refrigerator, stove 544 HenrietFEMALE
70
to
25
to
share
3
bedroom
or
«16-347-7890
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Call 559-1140
home in Farmingtoo Hills with same. utor
411-7397 ranch Family room, finished basement. ta $350 a mooth. Security deposit reFlorida
Rentals
•
All
Areas
PLYMOUTH
quired
Call
8
S0am-5
30pm.
M8-1100
BIRMINGHAM - Attractive 3 bedroom,
1^ car garage. Carpeting 4 drapes
HARBOR SPRINCS
$200 phis 4 utilities Call Carol
Tenants 4 Landlords
Centra! Business District 425 sq ft of
near train, appliances, gas beaL-feoced GARDEN CITY' - 4 bedroom bungalow, $490 month Security deposit required
CRANBROOK CENTRE
Beautifully equipped 2 bedroom 3 bath
478-7012
CANTON • 5 bedroom lower flat In442-1620 home with fireplace, close to town.
office space Owner will decorate lo
yard, recently redecorated, cable TV immediate occupancy, freshly decorat- Lease
4 7 «-««00 cludes appliances, carpeting, drapes Share Listings
30161 Southfield Rd
suit
CallCoome
435-0055
available 1465.
«46-0761 ed. $400 mooth. $«O0 security deposit
FEMALE 28 Seeking female only to
Boyne
Highland
4
Nubs
Available
belweenll4 UMileRds
A LUXURY 2 bedroom. 2 bath oce»n"
start Bloomfield area apartment u
420-2104 HEDFORD Rent with opuoo to buy 3 No pels $285 month plus security
PLYMOUTH Main Street, office space
BIRMINGHAM - Attractive home oo Call Betty Barry.
981-0115 front condo oo S0O0 ft Hutchinson U week, month or season Call«44 1141
sooo as possible Call I Oam-Spm
bedroom with all appliances including
land beach Golf, tennis 4 gourmel din- HARBOR SPRINGS • ski cottage avail- 314 241*.
for rent Ample parking Call for won
Bennaville near YMCA 1 bedroom, ap- GARDEN CITY - 4 bedrooms, base- w.ashcr and dryer and dishwasher. $390
2-3-4 Room Office Suites
or Eves 941-8187
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH - Upper flat ing in our oceanfront inn
647 0030 able now thru Christmas Ski Boyne
<)eu.Is Ask for Mary Lou Guilbault.
pliances, gal beat, fenced yard. $450 meoi. garage, gas heat Rent with op- per mooth plus security
534-1150 for one adult $150 per month plus se- available per month. After 4PM
6(4-3459 ttoo to hay Security deposit 459-7311
HITCHCOCK
deposil 4 references No pets BON1TA BEACH CONDO. Fort Myers Highland 4 Nubs Nob. sleeps 8. 2 fireGood Parking ... Free Usa of
or
,
495-0810 REDFORD - 3 bedroom ui-level oo curity
«02-83$-«4$l
455 191« Naples area 2 bedroom. 2 bath Gulf places «02-252 7821
BIRMINGHAM • Beautiful 1 bedroom
Beech Daly, N of 5 Mile $450 month Available Immediately
Conference
Rooms
&
Gym
front Pool. golf, teams, fishing
ranch, formal dining room, fireplace, HAVE CHRISTMAS In your new bome - Immediate occupancy Ask (or Mr AlHARBOR SPRINGS MICHIGAN.
FERNDALE, One bedroom upper, new591-1409 or 255-1300 Condominiums 4 Homes for reot by the
appliances, fenced yard, 1 car garage. t rooms, fenced yard, garage Cherry len 9am-9pm
On-Premlses Management
427-4480 ly decorated, stove 4 refngeralor. close
Featured on "KELLY 4 OO " TV7
near Downtown, Immediate occupancy, Hill school district Reasonable ChilBEACH Condo. Hamlet Coun Weekend. Week or Seasoo Graham
$500 Eves 4 weekend.
M U r t l dren 4 peu welcome. After 3 PM.
REDFORD - 3 bedroom ranch. 1 car to stores 4 transportation $150 mooth DELRAY
Real
Estate.
198
E.
Main
St.
Harbor
Choose
from
100s.
The
Most
Compati453-2210
«52-1375 try Club 1500 Sq Ft. Isi floor Com53J-OS03 or
2S5-08M garage, finished basement, screened Includes utilities Secunly
pletely furnished, partially furnished Springs. Michigan 49740 «l»-$2S-«2$l ble Person All Ages. Tastes, BackBIRMINGHAM- Brick 1 bedrooms,
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
porch,
' oear
-<eit schools
PRESTIGE
OFFICE
GARDEN CITY. 1 bedroom upper flat. Or for sale Moo-Fn . 9 to 5. 588-5141
grounds. Occupations4 Lifestyles
basement, garage, appliance*, newly
4 room suite. 1400 so ft, and 1 room
HOME ON LAKE ORION
HILTON HEAD Island entoy fall longM9-193J
533-465« air conditioning, stove, refngeralor.
For $10 ofl • Call today 4 sayIDENTITY PROGRAM
decorated 4 carpeted $195 plus
suite, 1400 sq. ft Ample parking
1 Bedrooms
er.
Palmetto
Dunes
Villa,
sleeps
8
DISNEY WORLD EPCOTCENTER
Now available. $150 per mo Mail adsecurlty.J»l-7451
MJ-7641
4557171
REDFORD -« rooms. 3 bedrooms, fam- carpeting $175 per month Call
Available December 1
i WANT TO BE A HOMEMATE"
886-9234
2«l-4«72 2 bedroom. 3 ba\h townbouse Dec 18
dress, professional phone answering 4
AdulU. no pets
455-4491 ily roomv 2 car garage, basement,
thru
Jan
1
Broker-Owner
»33-1340.
BIRMINGHAM - dose to Downtown.
DO
YOU
NEED
a
private
office
4
a
time-shared, furnished office
HILTON HEAD ISLAND. SC New
fenced yard, securily
531 0804 OLD REDFORD - 2 bedroom Flat, new62^0081 ocear.frool fully furnished I or 3 bed3 bedroom brick Cape Cod. family INKSTER - 3 bedroom home, new carsecretary but can't afford the high
Eiecullve Group Offices Inc
30555 Southfield Rd. Southfield
room, finished basement Redecorated, pet, newly decorated, full slae base- ROCHESTER • 3 bedroom brick ranch. ly painted 4 carpeted $250. mo.
overhead'' We can offer all of this (or
room
villas
Golf,
tennis,
pool
$260
to
FLORIDA
KEYS
•
Marathon
Lovely
Prudential
Town Center
««1-1370
WAYNE
OAKLAND
MACOMB
neutral colors, $550.
M3-0073 ment. Cherry Hill schools. $350 per 1 mile north of town New carpeting,
»450
a
month
Plush
West
Bloomfield
4
Culf Front honie. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, $360 weekly Free literature 771-458« HOUSE TO Share In Rrdford Workers Livonia locations Please call for fur-'
. Southfield
mooth plus utilities
297-0533 f* car garage, fireplace $530 month! PLYMOUTH - 2 bedrooms, dining room completely furnished, dockage Availonly
»150
per
month
plus
share
utiliBIRMINGHAM - Downtown. Rent $330.
Iher
information
«55-4955
or
478-0400
HOME
in
Cueixayaca.
Mexico
4
bed«52-6091 4 living room with fireplace. 1 year able Immediately. $1500 mo «82-2559
352-2992
'- ?
$37-8783
month Option/Buy. $59,900. -J ted- INKSTER - « Mile area, $400 mo rent,
rooms, solar yatfd pool, servants Util- ties
lease 1450 month includes utilities 4
rooms. 1 bath, basement, 3 car garage, $400 securityy deposit.
deposit, 2 baths, garage. ROCHESTER - 3 bedrooms, fenced appliances
ities excepijSng distance telephone and MALE college students willing to share
FOR
RENT
2
4
3
bddroom
eondommi
459-3209
competely renovated by builder.
EXECUTIVE SUITES AVAILABLE
well maintained home
422-""""
884-223 2 spotlessly clean 3 bedroom bun1-7345 yard Garage. Basement UWity room
urns on the ocean D^ytooa Beach area gas inclined
753 Lincoln. W block W of Woodward
Appliances Walk to shopping, schools 4 PONTIAC near General Hospital 4 Call
Includes spacious parking facilities 1st
Boyd Herman
«44-7000 LAKEFRONT 4 bedroom South of park $440
651-5735 room attractive flat over doctors olf
SCHUSi Mountain Ski Resort - Chalet galows Farmingtoo »210 Old Red ford. floor Espenenced Executive SecretarExecutive Group. Inc.
1-904-441-6700 for rentier day 4 bedrooms, 7 rooms, »140 Both include utilities Call
Jackson Chlldreo 4 peu welcome, reot
ies, personalized phooe answering, duThe prestigious yet cost effective
Joe Noon 11 PM
729-0449 plicating Notary
BIRMINGHAM. Immaculate 3 bed- by weekend, week or year. Great for ROSEDALE PARK - 3 Bedroom $450 ice. Includes heat, refrigerator 4 stove
fireplace\all
832-5933
office/secretarial concept 7 prime loFORT LAUDERDALE
«45-5033
room house, all appliances, garage winter fun
981-3811 plus security 4 utilities References $ltO
cations in the finest 4 newest full serLarge 2 bedroom. 2 bath condo over- SKI SCHUSS-MetNTAlN Reserva- MALE to share remodeled 3 bedroom
HARVARD SUITE
Must see to appreciate, many eatras
Finished basement Lease, terms
SALEM
4
6
Mile.
5
rooms,
1
bedrooms,
vice buildings serviruj Birmingham.
looking
canal
4
intercoastal
4
mile
ranch.
$240
month,
half
utilities
West$«50 per month Evenings
«44-3731 LINCOLN PARK - 3 bedrooms, larger negotiable. After 4pm
354-1525 basemfnl. heated, upper flat. $335 from ocean Weekly 4 monthy rates tions are now being taken for chalet F29350 SOUTHFIELD RO
Dearborn. Southfield 4 Troy
$22-1439
living room, dining room 4 kitchen, 14
42 Luiunous fully equipped 3 bed- land
month,
plus
secunly
deposit
531-0804
16yrs of successful growth
available
Dec.
Jan
Completely
fur
SUITE 122
BIRMINGHAM IN TOWN
baths, full basement, 2½ at garage, SOUTHF1ELD - ideal family home>4
room, sleeps 10 Ask F42 80O-«32-7|70 MALE with t child has 3 bedroom coloCall
Elsie
at Prudential Town Center
rushed
453-2500
3 bedrooms, full dining room, fireplace. $350mo, i n 4 last
bedrooms,
basement,
screened
porch
512-4747
557-2757
SCHOOLCRAFT/BURT RD
nial
with"
family
room,
in
Canton
One
271-J550
sun filled breakfast room Newly decotreed, fenced yard, ncaractfcjols.
SKI SUGAR Loa'f-Traverse City 3-bed4 rooro flat. Refrigerator, stove 4 utilichild
OK
$22$
per
montlf
Evenings
LIVONIA,
clean
2
bedroom
home,
rated. Gas heat. 1 car garage A choice
1415 mo
/ ,
^«42-5183 ties included. $190 mooth rent. $190 se- FORT LAUDERDALE, beach home room 2 bath chalet, steeps (. ski d a y
FARMINGTON
397-0814
Days 565-4000 Ex 214 Deluke office space with beautiful view PROFESSIONAL WISHES to share offfenced yard, oew carpet, stove First
locatioo. $«00 a month
eight
Heated
pool,
indoor
tennis
courts.
$300,000
home
will
tease
for
season
ice space with other professional in
curity
$34-895«
$3000 per month 313-420-028« or
midweek discounts 841 2265 981-2483 MALE. 26. wilt share 2 bedroom apart- In prime area on Grand River Avail- prime Plyjouth location Office maAlso, cute 2 bedroom with large living month and security required $355 SOUTHFIELD. ^'bedrooms.Siitchen.
455-0*11 living room $250 month pics $250 se- WESTLAND - cory studio apt. Ford 4
3IJ47J-OS02
4 dining room Newly decorated Gaa month Call after 5 PM.
able immediately Reasonable! 445-034» chines 4 some secretarial included
ment,
completely
furnished
$70
move
curity deposit.
351-3943 Newburgh Rd area Carpeted, appliheat Full basement. $350 a month
453-(900
FT LAUDERDALE - Bonaveoture
in. 8150 /mo Apply in person, betw. »• FARMINGTON HILLS - 11 Mile 4 Very reasonable
- large 1 bedroom colonial,
Call Jerry.
«44-1575 LIVONIA
adults, available immediately. Complex. 2 bedroom. 2 bath Coodo
$pnv Pat - 3220 Christopher Lane. No Middlebelt, prime office space. 1st
living room fireplace, sunparlor. dining SYLVAN LAKE 4 bedroom bungalow ances,
1
REDFORD
•
two
stores
(or
reoL
Ink»225 mo plus deposit
455-8793 Lovely area Available Dee thru Mar
335 Keego Harbor; off Orchard Lake
floor. 1$00 sq ft available Nov I.
BIRMINGHAM • Maple 4 Cranbrook. 3 room, basement, large lot $400 month appliances, carpet, drapes. West
ster 4 Schoolcraft, ISISO.
477(220
15th Call 9AM-4 30PM..
478-0640
477-2739 Bloomfield schools, lake privileges.
Broker-Bruce
4$l-8070
bedroom ranch. iv> baths, library, liv- plus security. After Spm
PLYMOUTH - House to share with pro$450 Mo plus utilities. Call
851-4104
REDFORD - $ Mile near Beach - Office
ing room, dining room, utility room, 2
412 Townhouses-Condos FT LAUDERDALE • Pompaoo Beach,
fessional man J100 mooth. lauridry FARMINGTON HILLS - Available im- Space
- suiting at (115 Call evenings.
Rent
Direct
From
Owner
cargarage, patk>. $600 mo
131-1990 LIVONIA - small 2 bedroom, stow, re- TELEGRAPH.SCHOOLCRAFT. 2 bedspotless
coodo.
completely
furnished.
privileges Non smoker
455 3193 mediately 1200 sq ft office with 3 car alter SPM.
frigerator, washer 4 dryer, quiet area,
62&-S234
New
auxury
J-level
coodo
beautilully
For
Rent
$1 000 a month Call A ICeros 335-7417
garage
$300
per
month
plus
secunly
BIRMINGHAM - Qnad level $ bed- close lo shopping Available Dec 1st. room, folly carpeted, finished hasefurnished, overlooking Gore Creek PRIVATE HOME, cable TV . »175 per
459-47«! -meM. appliances,.garage. »365 monthABANDON YOUR HUNT
deposit
Call
weekdays
«$1-3703
room N of Maple Newly decorated- $315 month plus securily.
FT
LAUDERDALE
coodo.
walling
disRio> shuttle bus I mile t* condola 5 month, utilities included. 13 Mile 4
Option lo buy No peu
531 8441
$«00 per month. Call Mon . Tues. Wed
Select Rentals • All Areas
tance to the Beach 2 bedrooms. 2 balhs elegantly furnished bedrooms (sleeps Greenfield area
444-9224 FARMINGTON HILLS. 274$0 Farm1 bedroom, freshly painted,
4 Fri, 9am-4pm. Sal »-3pra 142-583« LIVONIA
We Help Landlords and Tenants
Single home In Hollywood. 2 bedrooom 14). with J balhs. large living room,
new carpeting. 1 car attached garage THREE BEDROOM, family room, firePROFESSIONAL
Female
will
share 2 ingtoo Rd at 12 Mile Exclusive area Four 1 and 2 room suites
Share
Listings.
M
2
U
2
0
4
2
bath,
by
week
or
month
435-4284
kitchen
and
dirune
room
with
cory
fireplace, fenced yard, finished basement.
BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS. Walnut 148$ per month Call Mary
bedroom house with same In Birmlng- Single office, may have secretarial 4
place
and
color
TV
Separate
level
for
Garage.
Pool.
1!
Mile
Creenfield
area
545-3100
answering service Call between 10am available now with 1 months
Lake privileges 4 bedroom executive
GULF FRONT CONDO
* Lds with color TV
ham $240 mooth includes utilities Af
548-5953
$53-2414 free rent.
bome. Short term lease $1000 mo Im- LWONIA 3 bedroom bouse $385 per »450monlh,
Completely furnished Boniu Beach. N
ter 7PM 4 Thurs after 9PM $40-2428 4 4pm
SHARON
PHIL
mediate occupancy Call
«44 4924 mooth plus security deposit Immediate
of
Naples
2
bedrooms.
2
baths
2nd
TROY ARF.A
FARMINGTON
J1ILLS
office
availREDFORD
floor Pool
3W65I9 229-2190
682-5243 $ Mile, Telegraph
BIRMINGHAM - 1101 Hillside. J bed- occupancy After 4PM or anytime 3 bedroom bome. newlydecorated Chilarea Nice home to able In loiury suite on Orchard Lake
dren
okay
No
pets
weekends
417-3195
ST
THOMAS.
Virgin
Islands
Luxurious
Rd
Library",
conference
room,
receproom executive ranch, fireplaced famiHUTCHINSON ISLAND off of Stuart
share with 2 roommates $35 per week
280-0311 2 or 3 bedrooms. 2 4 baths living room, Florida
ly 4 living room. 1 vanity baths, fam LIVONIA- 18620 Sunset, Merriman 4 7 Call 8 AM to 4 30 PM,
2 bedroom, 2 bath condo sleeps Villa with beach, maid service, and ten- includes appliances 4 utilities $38-2191 tion room copy machine, secretary/file
dinlog room, separate breakfast nook.
space, free tenant-client parking Avail-'
kitchen. 2 car attached garage 484-441} Mile area $ bedrooms, 1½ baths, living TROY, one acre downlowa all appb- built-in appliances Finished rec room 6 located on 10th green Tennis court, nis courts Three bedrooms. 3 baths
* $53-3880
restaurant 4 lounge Offered at $600 Ideal for couples or family. Call or ROCHESTER - Female (15-3$) to share able immediately
BIRMINGHAM • 1 bedroom, fireplace, 4 family room. $425 month No peu. anccs. rec room, fireplace. 2¾ car ga- with separate laundry room. Fully car- less than resort offers
wnlf
-Caribbean
Villa.
PO.
Box
98.
nice
apartment
with
same
(pool,
tennis
305-7S3-3W2
477-S293 rage, living 4 dining room. 1 4 balls. peted, drapery rods. 1,950 Sq Ft. ClubGRAND
RIVER
oear
8
Mile,
Offices,
basement, storage, appliances (oo re- 2«t-7«07or
Jonesville.
Mi
49250
|517
849-9529
GREENFIELD/9MILE
courts). $175 month plus half utilities
r
house 4 pool, individual private patio,
(rigeratorX 1430. Before 1pm or any- LIVONIA- 2 bedrooms, garage, carpet $575 mo plus security deposit «49 4647 carport
HUTCHINSON LSLAND Oceanfront,
After 4 30pm.
852-5474 suites, from $45 Secretarial services
included
Adult,
teen
4
children
Commercial Suites
;GAR
LOAFTraverse
City.
1
bedavailable
Air
conditioning,
parking.
time after (pm
— -JlS* log, drapes, appliances'-. la
7«1luxurious condo. 2 bedrooms. 2 bat,
TROY
rge lot. »375
area Sorry, no pets From $SI5
3 balh towr.houses at foot of SOUTHFIELD Woman to share apart- utilities included Owner managed
Ample Parking
washer, dryer, pool, sauna, tennis
»4-4310 2 bedroom, nice wooded lot. $150
BIRMINGHAM- 3 bedroom brick Cape per mooth After 5PM
$34-330«
553 3471
l-«4S-»029 Mouhtain Ski day 4 night Heated pool, ment. $170 per month + <i electric 4 Dula Center
mooth. 1H month security, references
Full Maintenance
Cod. m baths, fireplace, garage.
restaurant
Pre
Christmas
$79
per
lelephooe
$69-7473
LIVONIA - 2 bedroom. Attached ga- a must
«43-7874
appliances, oear tennis 4 shopping rage.
KEY LARCO • Luxury island town- night Boo or Bill. 43$-$719or 474-9)44
Heat Included
Utilities Included $450 month
HOLLIDAYPARK
$$J0 per month. After «pm
151-7944 plus security
THIRiyjDOMMATE WANTED
house, sleeps « Florida's warmest part
525-1673 WAYNE - Near Annapolis Hospital
From $5.88 PerSq. Ft
Fully equipped, pool, tennis, sauna SUGAR LOAFTraverse City. 3 bed- For 3 bedroom townhouse in Hooeytree
OFFICE
PLAZA
3
bedroom
with
basement,
stove,
refrigBIRMINGHAM - 3 bedroom cdooiaL
For Information, 559-2111
«450 week Call
5S8-7708 room 3 bath townhouses at foot of Apartments.Canton $1«0mooth
1 bedroom, « Mile. Middle- erator. $41$ per Mo plus deposit
option/buy. 1504 Humphrey. I block E. LIVONIA.
BIRMINGHAM- LUXURIOUS 2 bedMountain Ski day 4 night Heated pool,
455-1549 Perfect Professional LocaUon Suites
area Basement and garage Large C^ll persUlently.
711-7U6 room Townhouse- garage, otililies in KEY LARGO House at Harborage restaurant
of Woodward Appliances, basement, belt
SOUTHFIELD
from 271 up 10 3000 sq fl Will design
Pre Christmas $79 per
lot
Available,
tboul
Dec
I
»340
month
deck, newly renovated, ( mooth lease. plus utilities. Security 4 first month. WAYNE. 1 bedrooms, fenced yard, ful- eluded Security plus references re- Y'acht Club 300 ft from ocean on night Bob or Bill. 4$$$7|9or 474-9J44 WESTLAND modern condo Working space to your needs Lease Includes jao- OFFICE SPACE - Civic Center Everperson,
over
40
wishes
to
share,
with
$495 month plus security.
135 96(7 After «pm
«44-1701 canal Pool. 1 bedrooms $350 per week
itoriaL utilities 8613 N Wayne Road. green Rd 500-$000 sq ft remodeled to
591-(351 ly carpeted, useable attic, custom win- quired »510 per month.
VAILCONDOMINUM
same Private bath. $45 week plus half Weslland Call JulieRitter,
tenant specs
5S9 4545
Contact Ms Adams
371-4540
BIRMINGHAM. 1 bedroom Cape Cod, LIVONIA, 3 bedroom, ranch, no base- dow treatments. Stove, disposal. $300
BIRMINGHAM
For Lease, across from Lionshead. oo a
Hilies Security A f ( e r 4 P M 322-4557
Mooetary Realty Co Inc
McKINLEY PROPERTIES
plus
security.
781-147«
711-3103
fenced, stove, refrigerator. 4 Moolh ment, »400 month, plus utilities SecuriNear downtown 4 commuter 2 bed- LONG BOAT KEY. On the Gulf of Mex- weekly basts Decorated as a private
-1
Lease available. Close to downtown. ty deposil required After « PM.
SOUTHFIELD. Sublease 2 <mall offices
WAYNE - 2 bedroom fenced lot. 2 car rooms, central air. private entrance, ico One and two bedroom condomini- residence witb the best view - ''-•»-"^ WILL SHARE spacious 2 bedroom
Available Now' Call Evo.,
3142879
Williamsburg area After $PM «42-«IS» ums available for short or long term Call9am-5pm
within earsiing insurance office In
«44-4800 apartment in Southfield wllh 20 to 30
261-3715 garage, fast occupancy. $295 plus se1-89« 4 ORCHARD LAKE RD, 1 room eludes limited secretarial, reception,
ear
responsible
person
$60
per
week
lease
Call
881-9804
after
$30
771-9323
425-9634 BIRMINGHAM - Williamsburg 2 story
BIRMINGHAM. 1 bedroom, appliances. LIVONIA - 3 bedroom colonial. W. Chl- curity Call
office
suite.
»31$
Single
offices.
»17$
to
:allCreg.
$53-0714
phooe Available Jan I 1933 $750
gas heat, feoced yard. 1 car garage, fin- rago-Middlebc4t area. 1½ baths, base- WEST BLOOMFIELD 4 bedroom co- coodo. 2 bedroom, basement, air. appli- MARATHON KEY Beach Club, luxury, 416 Halls For Rent
$200
Days. (26-2450 mooth each
354-5IO0
WORKING FEMALE, in mid twenties,
ished basement.$525 month, plus secur- ment, custom built 1978, largetot.Im- lor.lal oo prime lot Dining room, family ances Close lo schools 4 park $440 furnished 2 bedroom condominium,
Evenings, «$1-«127
looking
for
same
lo
share
rent
4
half
ity & utilities
«47-4161 mediate occupancy. »450 nx> 478-0£4S room with fireplace. 1 4 baths, finished mooth.
«52-1232 sleeps ill least ( Available l-L-83 to
SOUTHFIELD
DR. THOMAS A
utilities Call after 6pm
455-3044 aOY RD Mlddleoell area. 800 ft of 12 Mile - Southfield area 300 thru »00
1-14-61 Right oo Gulf $775 per week
BIRMINGHAM • 3 bedrooms, appli- LIVONIA. 3 bedroom ranch, full b*se- basement Available furnished or unfur- CANTON TOWNHOUSE. 3 bedroomj, plus securily Call
office space with private entrance
DOOLEY
so ft from $7 sq ft. all utilities includ$34-2930
nished
In
Jan
Lease
4
to
«
mooths
14
baths,
full
basement.
Includes,heal
WORKING
PERSON
wanted
to
share 3 $17$ mooth
ances Clean" Irnmediale occupancy. roent, close_io_Khools and snopffr)*,
427-0$$« ed Conference room available $57 000«
K OF C HALL
»850. Aik for Dale Richmond $400 + security deposit Ford Rd. Ibedroom home Plymouth. Ltvoola
Security deposit Lease - $500 /mo
MARCO
ISLAND
-Luxuriously
fur
»500 itKMTCeliVief « PM. Irrrfnet^
LIVONIA Office Space 800 to 1.000 TEMPORARY OFFICE SPACE II
amberlain. »51-8100:
«410014 27$ area Pete, after $ 30pm, -544 3193 nished oceanfront 1 bedroom 2 halh, RENTALS for all occasions Cap lo area rion-smoker
447-70« or 418-1174 »teoccupancy
-• 412 2UI
300 Office Hrs Moo-Fn 9 3 Sat 9- Call
+
455-3755 square feel Call MARY BUSH.
Mile and Northwestern 1200 sq ft
coodo. tennis swimming pool Weekly Noon
WEST
BLOOMFIELD
14
Mile/
CANTON - 3 bedrodm Coodo. 1 4 belhs,
BIRMINGHAM
Tbompsoo-Brown
Thru April I. $$00 a month
«51-75)8
- $ Mile, Mlddlebelt. large 3 Mlddlebelt 100 Yr. old restored farm- washer, dryer, dishwasher, carpeted or seasonal rental
W
BLOOFIELD
will
share
beautiful
7(4 Soulhfleld Older remodeled 2 bed- LIVONIA
$51-8700
S!«-42Tlcr
¢815577
289*5 JOY RD
bedroom ranch, i n baihs. family room house. 1 bedrooms, gas beat »375 per thru-out. central air. Immediate occulake front home. 4 bedrooms. $354 mo
room borne. Carpet, appliances. Lease. with
MARCO
ISLAND
•
on
beach,
2
bedroom
fireplace, finished basement. For Mo. plus security Calr.
«4$ 925$ pancy $42$/mo
WESTLAND, MICH
LIVONIA
482-9184
4U-OS18 luiury coodo'with all amenities, day.
$4» per month
«47-7077- rent or
WEST BLOOMFIELD new l 4 3 room
real with option
444 7189
from City Hall
suites, 'immediate occupancy *gcr,t
week, month, children welcome.
421-9500
Eves 525-0585 YOUNC MAN seeking roommate. $l$0 430 sq ft.1$block
BLOOMFIELD HILLS. I bedroom stu- METAMORA UKEFRONY. 1 bed- WESTT.AND between Merriman 4 ffctrrttNCTON HILLS, beautiful 1 bed- Days »»1 (402
rooms, utilities
616 i l l )
Eves 882-4593
dio apartment. 700 soft, carpeted, room quad, » »cm-»«loded. pole bam, Middlebett oo Beatrice 3 bedrooms, 1 room. 1 bath eondo. GE appliances, miLIVQNIA Daniel A Lord K of C. 1 halls per mooth includes utilities. Located oo
432-1311 or 4$$-«100
shower, 1289 mooth Including utilities deck, fireplace, family room, all appli- car garage, stove, refrigerator. Lrvonla crowave spacemaler*. washer dryer 4 MARCO ISLAND. Decorator furnished 100-175 capacity Ample parking, air lovely Lola Drive. $ Mile Beech area.
WEST BLOOMFIELX) onme office
TeSool). Fence* No Animals.' Very"
Red ford
»334148
No pels Deposit required.
974-8013 ances 1400 month
space 1st door front 534 sq ft. utiU
893 24(1 Clean* »(00/mo. * securily 415-7457 draperies, carport Occupancy Jan 1$. All amenities 1 bedroom Condo oo conditioning Rental for all occasions
ties. Included $«40 a mooth 419« Or
AlZinger444 0500 or
417-354$
1983. $340 a month
831-1131 Beach By month or seasoo
YOUNG
WOMAN
wishes
to
share
$
BLOOMFIELD HILLS. I bedroom gate- MILFORD- country Hying. « bedrooms.
chard
Lake Road
Ml «54»
Call
313 651-3916
bedroom furnished Redfofd home 2 & 3 room deluxe suites
h-«se located oo 7 acre estate. Carpet 1 4 baths oo 10 acres, approximately WKSTIJIND. brick ranch'. 3 bedrooms.
LIVONIA H ROC HALL
IruL $340 a mooth plus (titftles. No pels. 2200 tq ft 1 car gar-afe, finished walk 1 4 car garage, fully carpeted, 14
NAPLES Vacation condo for reot at Capacity 300 people
Ample Parking Children welcome $100 per month In- completely finished, all serDeposit required
«71-8011 out rec room. Immediate ©ecvpancy. baths, fenced yard/all appliances close
the Glades 1.5O0 sq ft 1 bedrooms. 2 Mcetinp-Classes, Showers 4 Weddinp cluding utilities »$7-«lt0or 474-5414 vices Included. Immediate
to schools, nice neighborhood $430 3 and 3 bedroom luiury condominiums baths, golf privileges, minimum I mo 36075 7 Mile. 474 3431
559 4013
»51-4070 month ,
593-JM4 for leue In Rochester's finest location Available 1J-1 82to 1-15^3 Call
WARRE^-VENOY
BLOOMFIELD-TWP - Newly decorat- Rent $»7$. Broker - Brpc*
occupancy.
Immediate oecupaocyed 1 bedroom, deo. 1¾ baths. 2 acre lot NINE MILK 4 MIDDLEBELT. I bed;
422 Wanted To Rent
ST SARKISHAl.L
8
AM
5
PM
492-3410
Deluxe medical & general
Allached Garage
with Wing Lake privileges. I year lease, room, 1 4 car garag/. kids andJ^U OK, WESTLAND • Llnville, 3 bedroom
Elegant banquet room available for
ranc* $310 Carllnp Realty 174(94»
Deluxe Appliances
office space, all utilities &
8700 month. llOOO security deposit
N PALM BEACH 3 boUoom 3 bath your holiday party for information
Plush Carpeting
« 4 I $4« or
.
«51-5121 stove 4 refrigerator, vacant. fWS Sta WESTLAND TRILEVEL, $ bedroom.
bome with pool in excfusTve develop- conlart Al Sayert at
33)8522 HOMES NEEDED In Western Wayne
services Included Immfjdlsecurity. Aflet Jpm
47133(3
County with 1500-1100 so. fl for Croup
Premium Locations
ment,
short
walk
to
ocean
Available
Home Program for « adults, 1 bedroom LIVONIA « Mile Rd. W of Middle at'e occupancy
CANTON. Clean aod neat 3 bedroom, NORTHVILLE - Old I bedroom boose, 1 4 bath, plush family room, gas fireOption to purchase available
Jan 4 Feb $3900 mo 303-82(8387
v
place,
fridge
4
stove.
1
4
ear
garage.
home requires 140 sq fl per bedroom. belt Ample parking. Includes al) otlli
targe tot, carpeting, attached garage,
303V Rent Credit
After Dee 5 call
«l«-»4»-0477 420 Room, For Re/it
end of November. $200 per dark room, redecorated, walking dis4 bedroom home requires 1 bedrooms ties Executive Suites • immediate oc»400 month plus security. Children wel- available
Tisdale & Co.
for person interested In improv- tance lo Weslland Mall «585 719-I3»f
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
with 140 sq ft each Two remaining cupancy
come
7239445 wooth
412-1870
ORLANDO
AREAMobilehome
for
ing home.
1-841 »719
49(-047(
Select Remit* All Areas
bedrooms, minimum 80 sq ft each
seasonal rental lo quiet park wlih pool
626-8220
CANTON colonial. 3 bedrooms, family NORTHVTLLK TWP. 3 bedroom brick WESTLAND 3 bedroom ranch, baseSeparate dining and family rooms re
We Help Landlords 4 Tenants
Jan. thru April Furnished 1 bedroom 1
room, fireplace, wooden deck, attached ranch, fireplace, central air. like oew
Share
Referrals
«42-l«20
bath
Adults
only,
no
pets
Convenient
to
ulred
For
tnformalloo
call
Northville
Work Where You'd
garage, Immaculate condition Avail- carpeting throughout First 4 last ment, newly decorated »4u0/rrto +
both roasts 4 Disney Call after 4TM 4
esldentlal Training Center Place- 2. 3 & 4 room completely finFURNISHED ROOMS
JblaDcc. I.ISOOmonlh
981-2154 mooth rent plus security »$50 430-0107 security deposit References required NOVI - Carden coodo, t bedrooms, all anytime weekend —
111 1311
ment Unit at 149-8004. Ett 734
Call after 3 pm. weekdays
$95-3813
Like lo Live'
Also effcclendes available Winter
ished office suites. All serappliances, garage Irnmediale occuCANTON - Rent this » or 4 bedroom NORTHWEST DETROIT. > bedroom
ORLANDO. DISNEY World Vacation rates Dally, weekly or monthly IM
W.
BLOOMFIELD
Ranch
home
for
vices
Included.
New
building
piocy
$42$
per
monlh
oo
a
1
year
per week, no security deposil required
ranck with ipadous fenced yard. Iradl- lower fliL carpeted, Hove * refrigeraUnique space In Farmington
rent, 1 bedrooms, stove, refrigerator lease Call Art or JoAnn Anderson/ Beautiful coodo, fully furnished, oo Color TV. phooes. maid service Royal 428 Oarages &
with many deluxe features.
ttooal tcbool rear $550 mooth plus util- tor. »27$ plus security.
attached garage, beach privileges, Agent. Re/Max Boardwalk. 459-49II or Lake Rent weekly Near other attrac- Motor Inn. 17751 Plymouth Rd
Hills with individual enlUe* Call Andy or Joyce
»71143
tions Reasonable
341-7144
Mini
Storage
331 1114 or 535-441» (lower beds, trees, garden, fenced in
Rent now & get your 1st
4393400
Ijvoola
4111911
trance, balcony, fireplace.
CANTON » bedroom, family room, NOW - Meadowbroolt Glen, < bedroom yarw with play area, very deslreable
month
rent
FREEI
Immediate
INSIDE
HEATED
STORAGE
SARASOTA
BAY
beautiful,
spacious
1
NOVI W BLOOMFIELD - S LYON
about 850 sq ft
ATTRACTIVE LIVONIA SUB
llreplice Plymouth Schools i l l } trl level, fireplace. 3 car garage, all ap- neighborhood walking (lixtance to
For boats or ca rs
occupancy. Secretarial & anWe have several fine condos 4 homes bedroom. 1 bath coodo. golf course 4 Very good area by 19« 4 175 Clean,
mooth. Please tall after «pm
Troy area
pliances inclodcd $515 mo
34t-0$39 achool 4 beach, $4$« mo. Call $(0-(331 for lease wild immediate occupancy pool Monthly rentals Days.
349-411«
180-0394 swering services available
Eves 174 4489 furnished sleeping room Private en Call 7 AM to 4 10 PM.
W. DEARBORN. 14411 Union, 14 car starting at $415 per mo Call 471-9130 1X1140
trance $$«-$«0 weekly
4«4 1(90
within building.
CANTON - 3 bedroom colonial. n» NOVI . Orchard Hills. 4 bedrooms. I garage. 1 bedrooms, carpeted centra!
RYMAL SYMES
STORAGE CAR ACES
SIESTA KEY oo Crescent Beach. 1
fcalhj. Family room. Oarage »500 baths, dtnlni room, large sunken family air. washer, dryer, refrigerator 4 stove.
11x55. $17$ mo -Also $000 »q ft
bedrooms, 1 baths, luxury coodo. avail FARMINGTON HILLS. Furnished
NOVI
1
bedrooms,
air.
appliances,
Por appointment can
room with fireplace. » 4 garage, wall table TV book-op Exceptionally clean,
mooth. Immediate occupancy with
9 Mile 4 Farmingtoo
Dec Jan Feb Call A ask for Pent •leaping room for gentleman
$49-001» able
177-0027 drapes garage. »415 mo
"Sl-"J-3*
option to bay.
417.1871 to school 4 shopping. »«00 mo 349-5131 well kept «390 After 4 PM
474 11M
bo-iseJ
813-349-1001 f;iv-s 5:(-174 4 or ?vr.iin?<

MEDICAL OFFICE

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220

BIRMINGHAM

SHARE

642-1620

HOME-MATE
SPECIALISTS

642-2500

GALLERY
OF HOMES

644-6845

PRIVATE OFFICES

SKI VAIL

SAVE 40%

ROCHESTER

AVAILABLE
10 Mile- Lahser

TISDALE & CO
626-8220
SOUTHFIELD/

HEAT INCLUDED
356-8844

769-8520

LIVONIA

KINGS COVE

- WESTLAND

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220

From $600 Month
Call June Connor

¾

652-1800 or 435-5866

MAPLE-ORCHARD

You Must See II!

4

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220

626-8842

i * *

